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CERVERA’S DASH INTO 
THE JAWS OF DEATH

ger and Secretary Long have been in 
: almost constant communication with 
. General Shatter and Adtniral Sampson 

upon the situation, and the conclusion 
has been reached that it would not be 
advisable to attempt to carry ine city 
of Santiago by storm with our present 
forces. ’

SHIPS CRASH 
IN A roc AND 

HUNDREDS LOST
/

General Shatter, in a dispatch receiv
ed last night, confirmed the report that 
General Pando with about six thousand 
Spaniards had; arrived in the city and 
were already distributed among the for
tifications. This reinforcement makes 

forces defending the city 
to 18,000. The very great

Details of the Naval Conflict Which Re
sulted in the Destruction of the 

Spanish Fleet.

the Spanish
16,000from

advantage of being intrenched adds ma
terially to their strength and in the 
opinion of military men makes their 
effective lighting force from a third to a 
half greater than our own.

General Shatter in his dispatches —. _ e _ mum m _SHrsS The Big french Liner, La Bourgogne, w„„
to the ineffectiveness of our army. Un- -- . Arr oil am a The B. C. Oarsman’ Defeated by the
der the circumstances, in his opinion, it ■ Allflfl£>f*C illT X 3 ill A IÇ13 lift World’s Champion.

, would be unwise to attempt to carry the. | vUllUvl V VII OuUlv IvIQIIUe T ,------ ~T r, , , .

Cervera’s Grief at the
Terrible Disaster. I»ârsSES'jS® pni i mFMA/lTH C ill mr. CHIP ?sesesse asersvmS lOLLIDtutflln SAILINti Stllr sf*-™*!

of their men. The flagship and the render effective aid in the assault up- length of the course. In spite of this
Oquendo were the first to show signals ^j the city. It is known to be General ---------------------- ‘------------------------- driftwood got m and unlucky Johnston
of distress. Two 13 inch shells from jjhafter’s desire to have the fleet enter tooled twice, but he got away so quickly .
one of the battleships had struck the IF- harbor. u|(1<lnAj Ha.i,- aeneers were Mrs Thomas Whitnev *** t1 13 estimated he did not lose over

PIUB?edT Dow" to Death ... &
** ***•£'SSStJSLt 11 Ten Mmut6s- SvASL.’WpSSK'3 "i|S,;'&sb

the sL^w^the craiJ?8^ is Probable that at least 15,000 will Tie Ship Cromartyshire, Which Dealt ter V. Clarke and wife, of Hackensack, “f ^L^’sa^ hfi tor« lengths,
del There was dîiïerîrom th! mteéO6 forward as «Pj®* as trans- ! the Death Blow, Towed Hï and on starting away for home about
yines and manv of those on board ' POftation Çan be provided. Thus aug- _ ... married last week. Mr. Clarke ia two lengths separated the men. John-

Ten miles west of the harbor of San- toe watol andïwam ashore ™entet’ tWe seema to ** no doubt HaUfax‘ -well known among the mihttamen of stQn brought his stroke down to 33 and
Sunday, July 3, per Associated $$ 1 n^bJtere" ^aWe to react ^e fo™. under GenEr*1 Softer __ îfflS Vi^Gertru^ K^owtes Gaudaur Increasd his to that number,

nafe ’ hntlt. WfljEida to Port An- «maii «trm of snndv beach and were w. V 1)6 aMe toJ?^e an<i storm the city Jtxn-owies ana jviisg ^ertruae is. now les fout his sweep was longer and more pow-
Press dispatch with the ex- thrown airainst rocks and killed or were ^lth£ut delay. These are the views held Many Prominent PeOTtle Among Those ^ w.lfe aiV* daughter of H. H. erful. and half a mile from home he was
tioiiio, Jamaica, July 4.-With the ex thrpwn^agamst rocks and killed or were by the members of the cabinet, who to- ^ûy±Tominent People Among 1 nose Knowles, inspector of agencies for the five lengths ahead again. Here John-
centum of the bombardment yesterday drowned. ^ day talked freely on the subject. Nev- Who Met Death Beneath table Life Assurance Co. m Chi- 8t(>n spurted, increasing bis stroke to 36,
morning Whieh resulted in knocking Gloucester had all her boate otd ertheless, the orders under which both the Wares ë : _ Gaudaur dropping back to 32. A wild
® tL fl,.„ of Morro Castle and the and theseamen swam through the surf army and navy are now operating give ’ Washingtonians Aboard. howl went up frenFthe shore as John-
down the flag of Aiorro with a line from tte Mana Teresa, ma^ the commanders, wide discretion, and it ________ Washington Julv 6-Mr and Mrs ston closed in the distance until only
supposed s.lençmgpf th^ battem^ wmcn mg it fast to antrea0° ^ not doubted that should the changed A. PtilickTof this dty were on La three 'lengths of daylight showed' be-
opened fire ngam thm mord^R^î^. AdmirnTCenrera towered themselves irn circu™stance8 se.em to warrant it an ag- New York, July 6.—News reached this Bourgogne. Mr. Pollic’k was senior tween the boats. The yell was changed
tTesfw’and ThToti and mews KSAt Th“ wou^d^ tity this morning that the French Trans- memLTof the lawflm «TPo.lick10& a/manwhen John’s right oar
ÏÏ.K to have been Wateh|S| were taken to the Gloucester as rapi£ Madrid Ignorant oYCervera’s Defeat. atlanüc Company-8 steamship La Bour- Maare’ and a ^ »f lar^ means. “his & “r steuek Another.'"Ct
(kvelonments and the aerations being as possible, and the lower deck of the Madrid, July 5.—The general public at x. v , OoA Chicago Party. -bp was st if ae-ain 36 to the minuteconducted by the army, which succeeded yacht was soon covered with Spanish the Spanish capital early this morning SOgne, which left New York on Saturday Chicae(k j j 6—Amonsr the nassen in less time thao^it’ takes to tell of the
iu reaching the very gates of Santiago sailors, mangled m limb and body by still believed that Admiral Cervera and last for Havre, had been sunk after be- on Va Bourgogne were M^r Rnnde 1 mishap
•f.S ÏÏ — 10». » wg -} j» «««5-s»- %• gsgtogjgd «ypÿAtijMüg ,« m ««i,.™ .ia », .m, S ïït, S85S!ï’hggSl il,™ w i,.-

twoDdavs Url1'8 6 commenced to reach the magazines and given out by the government and inter- Cromartyshire in a dense fog, sixty miles , Mr**S ^rfra^undpl]111 aw^n^did^8!^ ann«ilh to^imtiep ^ohif
tWI°tways not believed that Admiral Cei^ boxesof ^^mtlonjying ond^ and ^uth of Sable island. The colüsion SlVoIgoodandlon a^ed llyrars. Url. ZTs' supreme! fi^effort^nTp^fing
wrttsarssra«aw &.**&*«*wma«• »•*-*• list's:

encan army, and if Santiago feq ne miles fumer west was oDserveji. t The Spanish minister for war Honor < _ ... , _ Ç.eld School, also Miss Floy Beeves and coédition of the course, was very good,would blow up or sink then before »er- Vizcaya was a'3° ™. fla™^f ̂  Ja3 Anion, if quoted in an interview assay- ; - The Cromartyshire at Halifax. ... Rundeh, Miss Reeves, Miss Towers and .If the water had been flat and no strong
mittmg them to be captured bj the^a ^Hp Towa and Ctorinnari gwere in?: “I am highly pleased with the feat HaUfax; N.S., July t|f-The British went as delegates to the wind or tide such as existed it would
erican fleet lying outside^ The Spanish down. The Iowa, and Cinctnnan 0f arms performed by Admiral Cervera s , f ,. „ , . . , in Worlds Sunday School Convention now have made a difference of two minutes,
admiral's real plans, however, were keeping up a terrthe fire upon her. and Hflun<prott, which left Santiago the mo- ir»n ship Cromartyshire was towed ,n session in London. Gaudaur aid not play ’ with Johnston,
plainly not anticipated^ He acceP»” hfr_ c?gdlt^a. ?.aa as had^as tnat^of jne Admiral Cervera judged opportune -hdre- this"morning by the AUan liner Some Who Sailed.From New York. and the yopng Brttish Columbian) has

aen-of-war lying iu front of the harbor after the Christobal Colon and in less fbe minis^ of marineP added: “The. VllUion, sixty ,oiks south of ^

s'jffisffs.weiisre ssriSEJîarîr&î'js rassssrt.'sj.iüsstf! l.b,,,-|g^£,is.,Bœr%.tlsk • rmxjsmcsbn.

been but one chance In a hundred that captain surrendered his command and of .course it is diffieult to foreee there- *ater. M^iço, Auguste Liac06t Oler<», St.
he would make the move successfully, the prisoners were transferred to the stilts. The American squadron was Of the 600 passengers and crew ®£***®<nÇ- M w’ and M
but he took that ehar.ce, and while battleship. The Vizcaya probably lost taken by surprise. After attacking us, aboard onw 200 were saved. One woman
créât niles of naval architecture are about 60 men. She earned a compte- the American admiral detached five of
ground to pieces on toe rocks a few ment of 400, and only 340 were taken his best, ships, which steamed for some was saved by her husband. The cap-
miles from where he started and tell a on board toe Iowa. Soon after Admi- time abreast of ours, but were soon left tain and 0y,er deck officers went down
mournful story of his failure, there are ral Cervera reached shore and surren- astern. Only the Iowa and Brooklyn
mourntui story or nia ia dered he was taken to . the Gloucester were aMe to Wlow our fleet, but it is

seamen who at bis own request. Thete was no; mis- certain they will not do so for fear of 
taking toe heart-broken expression upon reprisals on our part.^ Admiral Cervera
proffered TandaDof cfptaTn WatowrW iT te taid In mB that General Pan-
and was shown to the latterte cabin but do is still at Havana and that the rein-
he made everTefforttobe^bravete the forcements for Santiago de Cuba are 
bitteTdefeat that had come to him He commanded by General Pareja and Col- 
thanked the captain of the Gloucester on^r9 :^Caîî a£ y
for his words of congratulation on 'his n^d,ri^±'Ll1(n^~?0L0nm ^'i^ 
gallant fight, and then spoke earnestly official dispatches received from Cuba 
et his solicitude for the safety of his ™ ,to *ls hour makes motion of the 
men on shore. For hours after Admiral dcatructimi of Admiral Cervera s fleet.
Cervera went aboard the Gloucester toe . :nti^,„the- „_d.
Infanta Maria . Teresa, Almirante of the ba3le;^U8t ^e»66 jupinse. and 
Oquendo and Vizcaya continued bum- 1 se^8t^' ^««h they ate discredited 
ing, and every now and then a deep Ry the,Spanish officials.
^e f^thf Asaortfe °/hSmwoauld THB FOURTH IN LONDON.

announce toe explosion of more ammuni- Jubilation at the Annual Dinner of the 
tion or another magazine; As toe J1 am es American Society,
shot higher and higher above the oheks 
of the magnificent vessels that had com
posed Admiral Cervera’s fleet many of 
those who witnessed the scene felt that 
it had a strong connection with toe de
struction of the American battleship 
Maine in toe harbor of Havana five 
months ago- Captain Wainwrigbt, com
mander of the Gloucester, was toe ex
ecutive officer of toe Maine at the time 
of the disaster, and it was his ship that 
sunk the two torpedo boat destroyers to
day and afterwards received the Span
ish admiral aboard as a prisoner of war.
The Gloucester’s boats picked up as 
many survivors as she could find on 
shore. The prisoners of war included 
the captains of both boats, who did not 
offer any resistance, and were glad -to 
go to toe Gloucester, as they feared an 
attack from the Cubans. A number of 
survivors, including the officers of the 
Furor, scattered along the coast some 
distance and could not be found. The 
most remarkable feature of toe combat 
was the fact that notwithstanding the 
utter destruction of the Spanish fleet,
And the hard fight those ships made, 
even after they were on fire, toe 
American vessels should escape without 
injury.
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THE DONS FOUGHT LIKE HEROES IIDAUB.
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Spanish Troops Massing at Santiago 
and Shafter Waiting for 

Reinforcements.

iMadrid Has
N ews of the Disaster to

1as 41

Cervera.
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Ottawa, July 5.—It ia learned here 

that the condition^ which E. P. Davis, 
Q.C., wants to impose in connection with 
the Chief Justiceship are such as to be 
tantamount to his refusing it.

The customs department has not yet 
made oiit its returns for toe year, but 
when this is done it will show that the 
increase’ of imports were so large over 
toe preceding vear that the revenue on 
duty collected will have increased by 
about $2,000,000, notwithstanding the 
rednstion by the preferential tariff.

MEETS YOUB NEEDS.

1:1

A Kansas City Family.
Kansas City, Mo., July 6—Among 

those on La Bourgogne was the entire 
family of John Perry, of the firm of 

. . I Keith & Perry, of this city, one of the
The Cromartyshire laid to and picked i biggest coal and lumber concerns in the

up ». 20» ..-««.p, .»d ».»« -I» ! a.,'-îësi. x,

rescued, transhipping them to tne Mjses Florence and Sadie, twins, aged 
Grecian, which came along at that hour, about 20 years, and A. Perry, aged 11

Only 165 Persons Saved.
New York. July 6.—According to toe 

best information obtainable LÀ Bour- 
had 16Ô persons saved, of whom

i

with the ship.
none who applaud hie con&u 
the American officers and 
sent his shipis to destruction.

It was about 9 o’clock this morning 
when the flagship Infanta Maria Tereea 
passed under the walls of Morro Castle 
and steamed out to sea. She was fol
lowed by the Christobal Colon, Vizcaya 
and Oquendo and the torpedo boat de-

Tite look
outs on the American vessels, which were 
lying five or ten miles off the entrance 
to the harbor, sighted toem immediately. 
Most of the American cruisers were at 
their usual Sunday morning quarters, 
without a thought of anything so sur
prising as the Spanish fleet getting past 
the sunken collier Merrimac, which they 
had been deluded into believing had ef
fectually blocked the exit of the-fleet.

There was great exciteemnt at once 
and very rapid action all along the Am
erican lines, toe signal .for “full speed 
ahead” running from bridge . to engine 
room in every ship, and the entire fleet 
commenced to move inshore towards toe 
Spanish, and the great 12 and 13 inch 
guns of the battleships and toe smaller 
batteries on the other vessels fired shot 
after shot at long range as the ships 
ran towards the shore. It soon became 
evident that the Spaniards did not come 
out to make an aggressive fight, for they 
turned eastward as soon as they had 
cleared the harbor and started on a race 
for safety, at the same time sending an
swering shots at the American ships as 
fast as the men could load and fire toe 
guns. The Brooklyn, Massachusetts, 
Texas, Oregon and Iowa were nearer 
the Spaniards than any of the other ves« 
sele. and still most of them were away 
too far to get in effective range. They 
crowded on all steam in preparation far 
the chase, never stopping for a moment.

The. Gloucester, a fast little yacht, 
which cannot boast heavier battery than 
several six pounders and three pounders, 
was lying three miles east of Morro 
when the Spaniards cam* ont. At. first 
she joined in the attack on the large 
vessels, then held off, Captain Wain- 
wright concluding to reserve his efforts 
for the two torpedo boat destroyers in 
the rear.

The Gloucester steamed after them 
when they appeared and chased them to 
a point within five miles of Morro, pour- 
'gn shot after shot into them all the 

Her efforts bore abundant frttit, 
for to her belongs the credit of the de
struction of both destroyers. She fired 
1.400 shots during the chase, and it was 
not long before both destroyers were on 
nrc and plainly disabled.

The Gloucester then sent boats to the 
assistance of the crews of the destroy
ers. It did not take the flames which 
Imd broken out on the Furor long to 
reach her magazines, and there were 
two terrific explosions). Her stem sank 
immediately and went to the bottom in 
perpetual oblivion, giving out a hissing, 
«'•aiding sound as she disappeared below 

no surface. In the meantime the 
Brooklyn and five battleships were keep
ing up an incessant fire upon the Infanta 
-Maria Teresa, Vizcaya and Almirante

li

were

1German Priest Among the Lost
New York, July 6.—Rev. Anthony 

Kessler, who was a cabin passenger on 
La Burgogne, was pastor of St. Jo
seph’s church, in this city. Father Kes- 
ler- was -bore at Cologne, Germany, and 
wag a resident of New * York city 
over 45 years, and considered the lead- 

[ ing jp. the German Catholic
erç. _ v . ./■ . ;
; Passenger From Victoria.

Among the passengers, on- toe ill-fated 
.:steamship Bourgogne ’ ' *
msiber af C. Pichoi

When you feel tired, languid, nervous 
and are troubled wim pimples and erup
tions, you will find Xlooo’s Sarsaparilla 
exactly meets >ytmr- needs*» It purifies 
and. enriches th* blood and imparts to it 
the- qualities needed to tone toe nerves 
and nourish the whole system.. It cures 
all blood humors.

HOOD’S PILLS cure sick headache, 
nausea, biliousness and all liver ills. 

. Price 25c.

stroyers Pluton and Furor.
gogne ■
106 were officers, sailors, firemen, waiters 
and Other, ships peppi&.while'59 passed- 
era .escaped. , - " :

725 Persons do Board.
New York, July 6.—There were on 

boa rd La Bourgogne 85 first-claes_ pas- 
' songera, 125 second-class cabin, ana 39p 

third cabin (steerage), making altogether 
"905 passengers. There were 220 in the 
crew, makng a total of 725 persons on 
board.

La Bourgogne was built in .1886 at 
Lasyne. She was a four-masted, ship rig
ged, screw steamer, of 7,396 tons gross 
register and eight thousand horse power. 
She was 494.5 feet long, had 52.2 feet 
beam, and 34.6 deep. She was built of 
steel and iron, had twelve water-tight 
compartments, and carried water bal
last.

M
accounts

-* I
%C

•;4- One
KV e- !was ;Mn6. Pi-chon, 

ichon, a gunmaker, of 
this city, who resides on Superior street. 
Mm. Pichon left Victoria for New York 
via the C.P.R. on the 18th June, and in
tended sailing from NevV York on 
Saturday on La Bourgogne, her destna- 
tioti being Paris. Mr. Pichon is, of 
course, extremely anxious as

PENITENTIARY supplies.

Ottawa, July 0.—Contracts have been 
awarded we, follows for supplies to toe 
British . Columbia penitentiary: Coal, 
Gilley & Rogers: flour, Lockerbie Bros., 

— Montreal :: beef, Reâchenbach & Co.; fish, 
to the Western Fisheries & Trading Co.; gro- 

snfety of his mother, and upon receipt ceries Parnell & Gun,, B. McDonough 
of the news of the disaster immediately and McKenzie 'Bros.; leather. F. W. 
wired the steamship office in New York. Knight and Jacobi & Co.. Toronto; 
He had received no reply up to the hour drugs, Evans & Sons. Montreal, 
the Times went to press.

Mrs. Pichon went second cabin on La

London, July 5.—The annual dinner o* 
the American Society in London yester
day became a jubilation over the victory 
at Santiago. Five hundred Americans 
gathered in the banquet hail at the Ho
tel Cecil, where British and American 
flags were hung over the table. .There 
was an unusual number of prominent 
English visitors, testifying to the new 
found international cordiality. - Among 
them- were many Liberals, some of whom 
attended avowedly to give negation to 
the report, that the Liberals were colder 
than Conservatives towards an Anglo- 
American understanding.
American life were represented, 
right of President Taylor, who ocupied 
the chair, was U.S. Ambassador Hay; 
upon his left was the Marquis of Duffer- 
in and A va; Mr. Calvin Bryce and Mr. 
James Bryce, radical members of Parlia
ment, for Smith Aberdeen set together, 
and Mr. E. L. Codkin, editor of fhe 'NeW 
York Evening Post, and Mr. Bichard 
Croker were near neighbors.

Among the distinguished Englishmen 
wore tee -Eari of Kimberley,

__Kinkaird, Lord Brassey, Lord
Bishop of Rochester, Sir Frederick Pot
ter, Field -Marshal Sir Donald Martin 
Stewart, Sir Edward Poyter, President 
of the Royal Academy, Mr. Rider Hag
gard, novelist; Major General Frank 
Shirley Russell, Conservative member 
of Parliament for-Cheitenham.

The chairman toasted Her Majesty the 
Queen in a speech, toe keynqje of which 
was Whittier’s line, “We bow the heart 
if not the knee,” a sentiment which was 
greatly applauded. The "Marquis of 
Ripon voiced the earnest hope that the j 
signs of friendship between the kindred 
nations would not be an abberration of 
temporary sentiment, but would presage 
a closer and permanent union. Refer
ring to the battle of Santiago, he describ
ed it as a “gallant victory over foemen 
worthy of your steel.” (Cheers).

United States Ambassador Hay proj 
posed the “day we celebrate in London.

;
A Canadian. Passenger.

tev^ehte^of toe Upholstering department Bourgogne, consequently her name does 
of the Lindsay & Curry Company, sailed not appear among the list of first-class 
tor paris on the Bourgogne last Salpr- f cabin passengers published above, 
day. Mr. Crumley was unmarried and . First Cabin Passenger List,
made his home_with his parents at Following Is the first cabin passenger list 
Kingston, Ont. He was well known in ^ ^ Uner Bourgogne:
social circles here. Mail. M. Amount. Rev. Brother

Mr. T. A. Angel, Mr. Antoine Acliard,
Antoine A chard, Miss Marie Achard, An
toine A. AchanJ, G-uiaeppe AJpi. Master 6.
AJpl, Mrs. L. Bromberg, Rev. Leo, Bamacn,

Binese, Gaspard Beher, Mrs, Barrnon- 
, Mrs. C. B. Courquin, Mrs. J. N. 

j**o«*,>iW/“'FetHarad»''«re«**rd - «»» -child,
cMef "engTneer; Berissac, second engineer; j

DuranW^;
purser; Dr. Delpch, surgeon, Clarke, Mrs. W. V. Olarke Mrs. J. B. Cole-

__  PnaapmrpTg mab and maid, Mrs. H. S. Crumley, Mr.Some Prominent Passengers. Gnstav Cure, Mrs. Gustav Cure, Mr. J. M. . ..
New York, July 6.—Mia, J. T. Dil- Chanot, Mr. Pierce Colin, Mr. Ôastral, Mr. Mr. C. B. Bush, presi^e^ of toe Gil- 

lnn and Mrs Dillon-Oliver, who were on Loulgl Cum», Miss Connor, Mr. A. Cablat, nv-r county court, tells briefly his expen- 
TS‘« Ttnnrmume were the wife Mrs. B. & Cook, Mrs. Jos, H. Dnrkee, ence with an epidemic oi bloody flux m 

board the La Bourgogne, were toe wile ^ } E_ Dlltott> Mt8. Dillon-Oliver and his family. He writes under date ofSuan,aâ’t”b7'w«f^stoJn sïUiLfssbî'iSKatK. <>§$& L‘3 2
t®™8- , ,. a . , ' L) Evans, Mr. Frank A. Fiston, Mrs. Frank we cured in less than one week with

M. Dubose, member of toe Spanish Fiston, Miss Marie Fiston, Master Frank Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diarr- 
legation at Washington, purchased his piston, Rev. C. Florisoone, Mr. Giovanni hoea Remedy. In some instances there 
ticket in Montreal, and so far as known Fediln, Mr. Adolph Graf, Mr. A. Grandvlel- were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
to the French line people here was not , her, “^rtG^'dd^raM;o6^neGrg®^^’ remedy never fails to cure the worst 
on board the steamer. Mr" Gabrlel Master Gabriel, Mr. Edward cases of bloody flux and all bowel eom-

Pedro Sosa and his 12 year old son ! Haipom^Mre. A. Hummel and two child- plaints, and every family should keep 
‘were among toe cabin passengers. Senor . ren, Mrs. James J. Haggerty, Mr. Anton it at hand, For sale by Langley & Hen- 
Sosa was a civil engineer of Panama Hodnlck, Mr. R. Hyman, Mrs. R. Hyman dersdn Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria, with toe Sing of rauways and ( chim Mis^ Franete Hess^rs. A and Vancouver.____________

there and connected with De Lesseps in ^ j^uet, Mrs. Leon Jacquet and child, Secretary Alger said last night: “The 
the Panama canal scheme. He was Miss C. Janssen, Mrs. Aimee Jolocat, Mr bombardment of Santiago probably will 
bound for Paris to act as a member of Richard Jacobs Mrs. Richard Jacobs and po^oaremcm i „ *» *
the commission appointed to decide upon child. Rev. A- Wler, Dr.^ Koppe, Mrs. begin to-morrow noon.---------
means for completing the canal. , ^lehl.^Sh’ Oswald Kimer, Mr. Le Gonldre OulckCtlFG CUFCS Tooth

J. M. Channt, 2 West 14th street, ^ Kir^ni. Mrs. H. H. Knowles, Mrs. ». AUUt-U
was on board. He was on a business Gertrude Knowles, Mrs. Henry M. Kerr, , Ache. StOOS »11 Palll. 
trip to Paris. Also among the pas- Dr. F> L. Livingstone, Mr. A. D. Laçasse. I Æ t »

TORONTO TSETIMONY.
Catarrh’s Victim for Years—An Unsol

icited Story of a Wonderful Cure by 
Dr. Agnêw’s Catarrhal Powder.

All classes in 
On the

m so well pleased with Dr. Ag-
___ __ Catarrhal Powder and the good
results derived from it that I hardly 
know how to express myself. For years 
I have been troubled with Catarrh m 
the head and throat I tried different 
remues, but found no relief until I 
began to dSe Dr. AgneWs. Words can
not Express my gratitude for the good 
it has done "me. I highly recommend it.” 
Mrs. M- Greenwood, 204 Adelaide 
Street, West Toronto. .

Sold by Dean & Hisooeks and Hall & 
Co.

“I a 
new’s

Ambroise, 
Mrs.The Officers.

New York, July 6.—The officers of 
La Bourgogne were: Deloncle, com
mander; Dupont, UCr.) second captain; 
Richard first office Deionge, second ,, fl

gesent
ron

•à

IAdmiral Camara’s Fleet.
Hongkong. July 5.—The British con

sul here has notified Admiral Dewey 
that the Spanish fleet has passed 
through the Suez canal.

Washington, July 5.—The state de
partment has been officially apprised of 
toe entrance of Camara’s fleet into the 
Suez canal.

m

time.

Sampson Enters Santiago Harbor.
New York, July 5.—A Washington dis

patch to the Journal says:
It win reported to Gen. Greely by 

Signal Officer Allen at Playa del Este 
shortly before noon to-day that Admiral 
Sampson was then in the harbor of San
tiago. The report is generally credited 
at both the war and navy departments.

Situation at Santiago.

;

,

It’s not toe cough, but what it may 
Washington. D. O., July 5.—There end in that makes it so serions. The 

will be no bombardment of Santiago to- cough may be cured, the serious conse-
day, nor possibly during toe present quences prevented by Dr. Chase's Syrup
week. This opinion was expressed af- if linseed and Turpentine. Price, 25 
ter the cabinet meeting. Secretary A3- cents, at all druggists.
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SEE
hat the

C-SIMILE
SIGNATU^

-------OF-------

>

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OB'

ASTORI
krtoria Is put up in ons-dze bottles only, R 
lot sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to stfi 
anything else on the plea or promise that It 

‘Jnst as good” and "wiH answer every pmJ 
k" Bee tint you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À,

(so
le Is m

itnrei erery
tejj»,if

he way one feels who has been withoafl 
kr for three hot days. If Elk Lake id 

thick and the city too poor to coranecfi 
h the filters, use focal beer, at two bold 

a for 25c., or a quart of Base for 20c 1

lelf-Sealing Fruit Jars, pints, 70c. 
lelf-Sealing Fruit Jars, quarts,85c. 
lelf-Sealing Fruit Jars, nf.gal., $1.

'lour has taken another tumble, i 
tke, $1.25; Hungarian, $1.50 a sack, 
ugar down a notch. Up goes toe quan- 
j to 20 lbs for $1.

Snow

ixi H. Ross & Co.

MILLS CO.
)S :

Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERNOI

ipeclelly 
idepted for

la, Aftenta.

NRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
ite of Galianolslend, Britiih Columbia, aad 

formerly of Byneebury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the expl- 
tion bf three months from the first pub- 
ation of this notice, I shall register the 
le of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
ots, in the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
id, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
try Ann King of the town and county of 
icester, England, widow, the two sisters 
the said ^deceased, the sole co-heiresses 

d next of kin of the said deceased unless 
xif shall be furnished me that other 
sons are entitled to claim heirsbfp to 
said deceased with the said Amelia 

nklin and Mary Ann King, 
ated the 14th day of May, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

tiJICE is hereby given that 30 days after] 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lande and Works for a spe- 
oial license to cut and carry away timber; 
on the following described lands: Coro-I 
menelng at a post marked “F. P. Ken- 
nan, southwest cornej", situate oa the 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a point 
airectly opposite islands at entrance to 
aarrows, and about six miles from south 
&nd of Teslin Lake; thenoe running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tefl
on Lake; thence running 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

F. P. KENDALL.
X

oia.1 license to cut and carry away timber

Kins, northwest corner, situate on east- 
, 7 8^lor^'of Tcslin. Lake, one and a half 

miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mile 
river, opposite Shell island in Teslin 
Lake; thence runnimt 40 chains in an 
easterly direction ; thence 160 chains in n 
southerly direction; thenoe 40 chains in 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chaîna in 
a northerly direction, to point of. com
mencement, containing in all 640 acres, 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898

FRANK HIGGINS.

erl

,ls, hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Lommissldaer of Lands and Works for a| 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off the following described
tract of land, situate in Ca-eiur
district: Commencing at a post a*'
t2e .,eas* end of the south shore 
or the west arm of Lake Bennett, 
thence westerly along the shore of the 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly ■ 
chains; thenoe easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 96 chains, to place of beginning, 
and comprising about 1,000 acres.
,, JAMBS HUME.
Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.

WmMsoaa
31m À

PROMPTLY SE
GET lUCHi atiïCKLY. Wriie to-o.-<y * 
oo copy of our big Book on Patents. We bnv 
:tcnsne experience in the intricate parr°i 

iWs of 50 foreign countries. Send sketoh-tnoue* 
r photofor free ad vice. MARION A 
tTQN. Exeerta. Temple Building, Montre*»
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THEFÂRÈmug| Eut anyone who has the courage to ex- 
| amine the public accounts for himself 

will soon realize that depressing fact 
without consulting or listening to the 
government candidates. It is odd that 
thé government should not see how 
damaging such. h$ admitie$<M must be, 
remembdking that ÿne people* àre already- 
carrying an unreasonably heavy burden 
of taxation. Instead of saying to the 
people that the aim will be to take off 
some of that burden the government ac
tually tell the people that t if returned 
to power they will do their utmost to in
crease that burden by fresh impositions 
and further reckless enterprises. Rather 
an alarming prospect for the electors. 
If the people chose to hang this millstone 
round their necks they cannot blame the 
government if the nçxt four years in 
British Columbia involve the province 
so deeply that forty years of strict 
economy will scarcely redeem the dam
age done.

has on this gentleman. At the present 
time the gold cure is administered ad 
lib. throughout the north riding of Yale. 
I ha.ye not yet heard of Hon. Mr. Mar- 

; tin' electioneering in other constituencies. 
No doubt he will find time before the 9th 
df July. KALESPEL.

4unc SOttt, 1898.

NEITHER MONEY OR SATISFAC
TION

collection of the circumstance next day, 
and as is usual in such cases, having no 
recollection of the offence charged he 
denied it point blank. So it will be seep 
there is a good deal besides humor in 
what Mr. Hall said, and it is a question 
whether some such apology as he offered 
for the chief commissioner was not nefed-

traffic and no carriages can cross it. Foot 
passengers are permitted to cross at cer
tain hours of the day only, the bridge 
being closed to pedestrians at night. We 
recall these facts for the benefit espec
ially of residents in Victoria West, who 
are being invited at the present time to 
support the candidates of the E. & N. 
railway company.

MR, DUNSMUIR’S ADDRESS.

A week or two ago we drew attention 
to an extraordinary card to the. electors 
of West Yale, published by Mr. J. J. 
IMackay, the government candidate, and 
in commenting upon it we remarked that 
Mr. Mackay was evidently not accus
tomed to setting down hia thoughts 0n pa- 

that he was suffering from great

DISPAIR in
The Council Notified That Lord a„, 

Lady Aberdeen Will Be Here 6 

on July 23rd **®K*S^
Enthusiasm

ed. »
THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.P«r, ,

confusion of ideas and that his card be
trayed an astonishing ignorance of ptro- 
vincial political questions, 
just issued to the electors of Comox dis
trict by Mr. James Dusmulr bears a 
striking resemblance to that of Mr. Mac
kay in its crude phraseology, its curious 
style of argument and the naivete of its 
proposals. Mr. Dunsmuir assures his 
readers: “My policy is a progressive pol
icy,” and yet, in the same paragraph, he 
offers to do what no member of parlia
ment worth his silt would do or is ex

it: To the Editor: Please kindly insert in 
the columns of your valuable paper a 
contradiction of the statements that are 
being circulated to the effect that I have 
been paid by the government to my en
tire satisfaction for the extra land which 
they have appropriated for road r ur- 
prses. I contradict those mi-s atern uts 
emphatically. I have never received no 
money or satisfaction.

THE OUTLOOK. The Tax Bill Passed-Fort 
Pavement-The Amended 

Water Hates.

It is to be regretted that Mr. E. P. Da
vie, Q.C., has attached conditions to his 
acceptance of the position of Chief Jus
tice which amount practically to a re
fusal of the office. It is reported that

StreetReviewing the whole political situation 
oppositionists have every reason to feel 

■ confident that the people will triumph 
over the monopolists, the cliques, and the 
spoilsmen next Saturday. It is a waste

The address
Authorities Fear Popul 

Wounded From Sa 
Key WestMr. Davis intimated hie willingness to

», ,o
winners in the different constituencies, that one or two other concessions of 
Far better to diagnose the case on broad le8ser im£$ortance were made to him.,
a 3° one does the weather As weTaro We believe the justice department is of 
said, every' daj inereases'the brightness the rmion that the Chief Justice should 

of the prospect for the people. The whole res,de the headauarters Of the Su- 
mainiand is anti-Turner; in some sec- Preme Court, which is Victoria. The gov- 

Fair piay is the prevailing character- tions the feeling amounts to actual bit- eminent, at all events, has the right to 
istic of all opposition meetings. Since femess, but in all the désire for good, ®fy where the Chief Justice shall re- 
"ttie opening of the present campaign'no pure government is very strong. On the Conditions as to residence
piore conspicuous illustration of this Island the government’s only hope is were imposed when Mr. Justice
truth has'been afforded than at the geest based. It cannot be disputed that they McColI and Mr. Justice Irving 
meeting which crowded A.O.U.W. Hall will carry several of the Island constitu- were appointed, and had either of these 
to' overflowing last evening a meeting eneies, but election day will undoubtedly gentlemen stipulated that he would only 
called by the opposition committee to be f"11 of surprises for them'. Victoria reside at Victoria there is no doubt that 
hear Hon. Mr. Joseph Martin, and to en- City has been for many years a gov- be would have failed in securing the ap- 
able Mr. A. E. MePhillips to reiterate eminent stronghold, but he is a bold pomtinent. _ . , - .
his. Statements about Mr. Martin. The .government supporter who will declare ' XVe r^ret Mr. Davis s decision in de- 
meeting was of coarse overwhelmingly thnt a very remarkable change has not Çlmmg the office on the terms proposed,
in favor ef ’ the opposition candidates 001116 oyer the opinion of people here. for be is an able lawyer and possesses
•yet Mr. MéPhillips was allowed to sneak If nof’ what are we to make of those many of the qualifications requisite in 
for one hour and a half- to reiterate the enthusiastic, crowded opposition meetings a Judge. The appointments .to the Zrg^ h“ had made LtJt Hon Mr in Victoria? Are they not signs of the bench since the Liberal government 
MartitT and beyond "a few trifling inter- tiDC68’ indicating that Tumerism wiH came ln,to Power have been generally

ed. It was as fine an example of the ^-ongest opposit.cn it ever had to face? bad ^^f^^^'^rvativ^

wlftoT t0Ju? bttt we doübt-if the members of the gov- the very best possibl|.^lectîon jjà<' 6^h
^ erimeàti» any gloomier or made. His aver^'.W Vict^ia as a

p fully appreciated it. He ownpied eréstfàllën ' than Mr. Me- place;pf residence isvinçxplicable... Tt.is
an unenwaWe an^ iipgratibus position, (^iiiipg. •oti^onbtedly Jd<W A gen- the first, evidenceaof which we have any
and the fact may^have served to .inter- *yeman vejia #a‘s in ViCtjoria yester- ^knoréledge: of:Mr,, Davlfe' disqualification
fere, with Mr. McPtoII.ps’ eloquence,, for; -*dav frfcéy- a trip ihro^ffie upper fefW high Office. - •"
hé sp^kethroughoètclike a-man suffemg count}.y and Fraser Valley,estimates.that ------------- ' ’*
,rom fnght or embarrassment or both. Opposition will surely win eighteen 
His constant repetitions, ..carried tb am ,df the ^«and a sttong
irritating degree on several occasions,. cbam.e in Vthe remainder, and beUeves 
were patiently borne, and even when he ,tmm y- feeling of the public pulse 
was saying the hardelt. things about Mr. ‘fhroughou^ the mainland that the govr 
Martin the audience did dot interrupt eminent is doomed. Vancouyer, Xyeet- 
him. He took full advantage of the! minster and Kamloops are safely oppo- 
liberty allowed fo him. mote by a whole sitioo; the premier never had a chance 
hour than he had any right to expect, hi Chilliwack,-and is losing ground daily.

• and "it" would have been only giving fair His manifesto killed hhn there. One 
play for-fair.'play had he endeavored to might nm over hit the constituencies and 
curtail his unnecessarily lengthy indict- find the same encouraging reports, but it 
menti. All that Mr. MePhillips. said ço-uld . is unnecessary. It is enough to repeat 
have been said in less than an hour by a that the outlook is such as to warrant 
deliberate speaker. Hon. Mr. Martin, oppositionists entertaining the strongest 
with an easy grace and in clear, simple hopes for the result of Saturday’s voting, 
language that delighted the audience and In the interval, however, it is the duty 
carried conviction to every hearer, dis- of all who are pledged to secure good 
posed of Mr. MePhillips’ laborious and government for this province to work* up 
elaborate charges one after the other to the last moment. Leave nothing utf- 
until not one remained. Mr. MePhillips done, take no risks, but labor enthuàjgf- 
was left at the conclusion of Mr. Mar- tically to make the victory sweeping #nÿ 
tin’s speech in a very awkward position; decisive.
It was plain to eveçy .person in that audi
ence that there was not a vestige of 
ground for the charges, and that Mr.
MoPhillips had either been very serious
ly misinformed or had deliberately trump
ed them, up fromi vague rumors. Hon.
Mr. Martin let down his accused very 
gently and kindly whereas he might have 
meted out to him « castigation which no 
one present would have said -^sas whpily 
undeserved. Last night’-s meeting .ef
fectually disposes of all the charges 16id 
against Hon. Mr. Martin; the public now 
know that they were mere election 
charges, manufactured for the .occasion.
The impression created by Mr. Martin 
was most favorable, even among the 
most ardent government supporters.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen 
ernor-General of Canada, and " , T 
Aberdeen will pay their faivwel vi , 
Victoria about two weeks hence e to 
information was given in a letter'rtaa« 
me city council last evening i10m , * 
Prior, aid-de-camp to the ^
Général. Their Bxcel.enci * Wil< “n.w" 
on July 23rd and spend two daÿs h“r? 
during which time they will r,.vi,, ’Mount Baker hotel. The letL “J “ 

ceived and “filed, and a suitable 
WM1 be; sent to Col. Prior. As to arrant 
ments .for,,* reception, all these mat 

•ters were left in thé hands of the Ma™,' 
During the stay of Lord and Lady \L’ 
deén it is understood that

JOHN WATT,
Lake District. 6.—'July

thé ; national disas'
1 a are crestfallen an6te«rfinl% worst. The;
c-eal £ je^tair, rage an 
S among the 

fee aniSoritïes are adoi 
£earing P°I>U 

; An Uprising 1

«SrŒSt unusual prec 
rj takeu with a view t 
riSng Î» Spam.

paÿido Arrived at
XeW' Yot-k, July «.-A 

World' from Siboney sa;
It is iow known defi 

eral Pando and his 
formed a junction wit 
forces at Santiago. Gen 
f!ueto furnish sutt 
uuÿ fhe few hundred 
ht command. This rei 
great heart into the Spa 
beleaguered city and tl 
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g- WHAT MR. PATERSON SAID.

To thé- Editor:—I would like, through 
your columns, to rectify a mistake made 
in a speech at the late meeting at Salt 
Spring island, in refence to the amount 
stated by Mr. Paterson (at the North 
Sear»ch meeting, June 25th> which 
would be necessary for the government,, 
to expend on the construction ,of the 
proposed V-, V. & E. railway. It was 
said at the Salt Spripg Island meeting 
Mr. Paterson considered fifteen milEous 
for the railway would, do. This. I beg 
to state, is quite incorrect. Mr. Patef- 
son at the meeting bt North Saanich 
said eight millions wâs qnitç sufficient 
to run the line through- I happened to 
be chairman of the -, meeting, .liélq at 
North Saanich, and coild distinctly hear 
what wds- said. I hope you, iwfU have 
space in your paper tb-day for tijis, as I 
think it ' only right that people* ishould

jpected to do:
“If the government.should bring in any 

measure into the house which I consider 
would not have the support- of my-con
stituents,: I will notify them to* send më 
their approval of . any such legislation 
before cashing my vote.”

,?dr- Dunsmuir promise to relinquish 
all independence of thought and judg- 
tiiéht and Becofne a-mere puppet,-and he 
commits absurdity of saying: “If the 
electors do not approve of a certain thing 
I will ask' theft approval before I cast 
U)y vote for it.” We fefërfed to confu
sion oif ideas; the foregoing is a sample. 
Mr. Dunamnir’s grasp of logic is about 
à a comprehensive 8* 'Premier Turner's. 
j||$r. Dunsmuir then aSsurqs the electors 
that if returned to the house he will look 
after the interests-of *theft district. Kind, 
bat surely unnecessary to mention. He 
also promises to attend personally to all 
communications addressed to him. Mr. 
Dunsmuir has “never been there before” ; 
this promise will not appear in future 
addresses if he be returned this time. 
Here, though, is a truly exquisite stroke 
that -ought to promote gaiety among the 
Comox people if they will only try to 
think what it really means:
“One industry 1 should like to see in 

Comox district; that is a! smelter. We , 
(Dunsmuir & Co.?) have the coal, coke 
and fire clay to make the bricks, and 
nay company is now erecting brick works 
for manufacturing bricks and fire clay. 
We (the company?) have also all fluxes 
on Texada island, and, by all accounts, 
abundance of ore at Shoal bay and the 
northern part of your district. It is to ) 
my interests to see a smelter in your dis
trict, and what is to my interests I 
think is to yours.” - ' ' -

Why, this is simply delicious, hnd as a 
"“show-down” of the motive actuating.Mr. 
James Dunsmuir in coming out of his 
long seclusion to seek election to the 
legislature is without parallel in the his
tory of this province for sheer audacity 
and cool, marble nerve. Mr. Dunsmuir 
then tells the electors that “my com
pany” is going to institute a coal train 
transfer service between Vancouver and 
Union bay; that he will try to get a daily 
mail service, and that it will not be his 
fault if elected if this be not done. But 
the following may be taken as the 
sparkling particular gem from this rich 
deposit:

MR. MARTIN’S MEETING.

meetings will

meetings arti being ma le by M s- 
.The me*Vr&tter read- was a coaiplajJt 

from * G. tiamptj, tnat.,.street sigus 
been,placed en. his residence on tii# 
ner of, Blanchard and Chatham streets. 
The letter was rei erred to tie stiJt 
committee.,. W. Paine, a resident of 
Shakeepears- street, Complained that he 
was .nimble to get water, notivithstand- 
tng the fact that ins neighbors com i .lnil 
his taxes were du.y paid. Some of the 
aldermen explained that the street m 
question had not yet been taken over u 
the city. The matter was laid uu ,h"e 
table for further consideration.

Residents of Jffimson street eomp'ain- 
ed of the condition of the sidewalks' on 
that street. Referred to the street com
mittee. The city engineer reporte I that 
the house on Mary street complained of 
at last week's meeting stood right on the 
street. It was formerly a powder maga. 
zine, and owned by Mr. John Hull Re
ferred to the city solicitor for report 

The city solicitor stated that the coun
cil had no power to grant financial aid 
to the scheme of the Loral Council of 
Women, save in the matter of hospitals 
or charitable institutions established 
within the municipality.. The building 
inspector estimated the cost of the erec
tion of a cart shed and tool house on 
Yates street at $530. The market super
intendent ■ reported"'"that be had received 
$110.15 as fees during the month jus* 
closed.

A. G. "MeOandless ami 19 other resi
dents of Johnson street complained of 

To the Editor: The Colonist contains a the, condition of that street, 
letter from ti. Oewtmey, the greater part and filed. The residents of the upper 
of which to a doleful lament cut the collapse portion of the same street petitioned the 
of this difficult and. costly Stikine route to council for better sewerage. Referred 

failure 11 18 the, ,-to the sewerage committee.
W- paly and 114 others complained 

from Vlctx>ria to Teslin lake at a cost of the tramway company did not run
$5,000 is convincing, evidence. Except that to the end of their line on Douglas 
“misery loves company” there is no excuse street, the ears stopping about half a 
f6r Mr. Dewdney misrepresenting other mile this side of the city limits. The 
routes in a vain attempt to make them out netitioner-s rvroved that tht» tmmwur as bad as that via Stikine. He states that L“! V 1, ; tU/
“the -routes via Dyea and Skagway are sa:d company, be made to run their cars to 
to be almost impassable and are in no bet- 1 5 -' liants. Referred to the city
ter condition than they were even last solicitor.
year, when men were driven half crazy The street committee reported as fob 
with despair.” The facts prove this state- lows: Thaf the following sidewalks be 
Sa “Suffira byethese^passes ^Stto renewed: Blanchard street, east .side, 
year and are by this time at Dawson City, between Fort and Kane streets, estimat- 
Slnce the wire tramways above Dyea were ad cost, $25; Broughton street, north 
put in operation freight has been carried side, between Douglas and Broad 
in large quantities m two days from Dyea streets, estimated cost, $35; Dougias 
toffcake tiennett, In some çasm as low, as street, qatip.si.des.; between Johns#*» awl

SVS&VSK. SSsaSTJiaS" ss-fisya» ff‘7,!?*lake and thé superiortty of the Lynn Canal that a pipe, drain b- laid on Battery 
routes is apparent. street, north ■ side,, distance 400 feet, es-

The Skagway to Lake Iionnett railway Unrated cost exclusive of pipe, $50; a 
Mr. Dewdmey describes as “a fake.” That crossing be laid across Courtenay street, 
It is a genuine enterprise and will soon be west side of Government street, estimat- 
an accomplished fact there Is not the ed cost $53 The committee nre of slightest doubt. Construction care are now ’.ul? r
running on seven miles of completed rail- opinion that “the next street work of iw- 
way, tivie miilea more are graded and 1,U00 portance to be done will be- the împrove- 
men are at work pushing construction ment of Johnson street between Store 
vigorously, so that there is almost a cer- aqd Blanchard streets, 
talnty that the 35 miles of railway be- The aged and infirm committee report- 
romideKnd1" Srrylng6 p^'engera and 6d. recommending the kalwmining pf the 
freight early in September. At Lake Ben- interior of the home. The finance eom- 
nett steamers are running to White Horse mittee recommended the appropriation vi 
Rapids and back dally, connecting with oth- $3,329.13 for the payment of current ex- 
er steamers below the rapids, which are penses.
advertised to reach Dawson City in three The tax by-law Went through commit-
Dasæmrersewtiiulebe1’,able8te "leave11 Victoria tee and was Paseed- this by-law a
a^d^rrive at 'oawson Ci“, via Skagway tax of 15 mills on the doll-M- is levied on 
and Lake Bennett, in less than a week, all lands in the city at their assessed 
The Stikiné-Teslln route cannot be made to value, and a similar tax on improve- 
compete successfully with this rente, even ments at 50 per cent, of their assessed 
if ft wagon road and a railway were built. vajue for revenue purposes. A tax of
bUndnMr%ewddneyn!rthis te8ct. <>a d “ «ne mill <>n the dollar is levied, on all 

Mr. Dewdney also misrepresents the St. lands and improvements on a similar ba- 
Miehaels route. According to him, low sis for board of health and hospital pnr- 
water and fuel difficult lee will prevent sup- poses, and tw'o mills on the dollar for 
pltes going In that way. The Alaska Com- school purposes. The taxes will be pay 
metoial Company and the American Trans- able on the 13th of August, 1899, a de
portation Company have navigated the Yu- j,t ’ thosp 
ton river for year» and know, its condition duction ef on^ sixth being given to tho- 
thoroughly.. :As they foatoe* this seasoti >wh.o üuy beforp. October 31st. 
about,, twenty steamers on ..the rivcf and ' The- Fort street pavement by-law, 
have shipped to St. Mlchaete avgr 25,000 which- 'provides for block paving on Fort 
tons of goods, It to safe to assert that they street, and the amended expenditure by- 
are certain the Yukon is navigatble and that ]nw „isn M9wi)^ra ** the,r fo '“The neVaÆments for water rates

- As to low water on the Yukon river were then considered by the council m 
this year the latest information is that it committee.
.is exceptionally high from Stewart river Aid. Humphrey suggested that meters 
down to SL Michaels. There to no mistake be used
atelvU twoaSdavs^a™%r^aft Mtohaehls Aid. Wilson objected to the readjust- 
ftom^hrwpm0 6fty?*which^ they toft^bè- ment which, in his opinion, would "»rk 
twee» the I2tii of May and the 5th of June, an injustice in many cases, 
agree that the Yukon is higher than It Aid. Kinsman suggested that the rates 
has been for years. Those from Stewart be levied according to the rental, for s -me 

irvian°St. PM.6ga^PI>tUh? M sm*11 houses rented for more than b.g 

river, which Is proof positive that fro-m 
actual observation they know this route 
to cheapest and best for the summer, and 
that to the only, time, even with a railway 
to the coast to the coast, the Teslin lake 
route would be available. ■ ' - 

It Is time Mr. Dewdney exercised a little 
common-sense, cease “crying over1 spilled 
milk” and recognize that trade takes Its 
natural channels-. TRUTH.

LABOR’S STANDPOINT. 1
Some Interrogations Needing Straight 

Answers From Candidates. • « v ;
----- : ' 7- I

-The' following questions were-drawn, up 
by the Trades & Labor Council at their 
regular meeting on the. 6th Inst., , to be 
presented to the candidates at the political 
oieelngs to the held In- the Victoria 'Thea
tre ocn the 7th and 8th Inst., for thelr-in- 
dorsatlon:

(1.) Are you In favor of an elght-hour wO k. 
day upon all government work or govern-. 
ment, contracts, with the standard, rafé oï 
wages within the local jurisdiction of the 
said Works? i

know the truth.
W. At. LE POUR TRENCH, Capt. 

North Saanich, July 6th, 1898.

JOHN BRADEN REPLIES.

To the Editor:—In answer to the edi
torial in the Colonist issue of July 6th, 
re communication - to- Monroe Miller, and 
referring to a request to me /-> stand lor 
re-election in favor of the government, 
I beg to state that such a reply was 
writtefi by me, but since writing the 
same circuiusttinces have compelled me 
to remain neutral at the forthcoming 
election, which 8re well known to the 
government executive committee. I hope 
that committee does not think that by 
publishing my letter to Monroe Miller 
they v^ill force me into line, and I beg 
to inform them that I am not to be 
coerced against my convictions, like cer
tain government members who were per
suaded to leave their seats when bills 
came up before the house for the benefit 
of the working classes. I can give names 
if required.

I beg space for this reply,
. public can have no doubt where John 
Braden does stand.

JOHN BRADEN, M.P.P:

were
^aVfeit confident th

yet mastered the 
of Spanish bushwhacl 
0 Therefore,

this morning s-

not

warfare.
Shatter
surrender there «a 
tation in sending out t 
would die m the last ( 
but they would nevei 

But this haugh 
Cèrvera

THE1 WORLD’S HON. G. B. MARTIN

To» the Editor:—The Vancouver World 
attache at Kamloops must have been es
pecially imported to-write specials during 
the north riding campaign. The im
portant “special ’ dated 24th June, ap- 
1 tearing in the Semi-Weekly World of 
thé 28th with large head lines, declaring 
the Hon. G. B. Martin is being strongly 
si" ported and his election assured, is 
about as extraordinary as other state
ments in the same article.. .The World’s 
“special” is responsible for the chief 
commissioner losing his temper because 
his word as a gentleman was doubted,, 
and. like' David calling all men liars, ex
cepting the World. It all arose oyer 
the question, did he or did he not speak 
at Stump Lake. Mr. Martin accused 
Mr. Deane of lying, slandering and all 
uncharitableness, trickery and deceit, 
leaving him in the Nicola district, where 
he was a stranger, and rushing to Kam
loops to take part in Mr. J. C. Brown’s 
meeting on Thursday evening. The 
World’s special says: “Mr. Martin spoke 
at some length to the meeting (Stump 
Lake) and his remarks were veiY cor
dially received.” Now, Hon. Mr. Mar
tin avers that the Woijd is truthful, and 
yet declares most emphatically he did 
not speak at Stump Lake, nor even stop 
there. The World is authority for say
ing he did. A great difficulty arises, who 
are we to believe? Again, the special 
says: “At the conclusion of the address 
at Stump Lake, he drove into Kamloops 
and arrived just as Mr. Brown was fin
ishing, viz: ten mtmites to ten o'clAqk, 
and his appearnce in the room wàs the 
signal for enthusiastic outbursts of ap
plause. He did not address the meet- 
ihg.” Mr. Martin is again at variance 
with the World; he did not arrive in 
Kamloops until quarter to eleven o’clock. 
Here is an unpleasant position to have 
to question the veracity of two exalted 
exponents of the truth. The World's re
port is correct that Mr. Martin did not 
speak, but the enthusiastic outbursts of 
applause incorrect.

It is greatly regretted by the opposition 
that the grand old financier will not 
speak in Kamloops. We have three 
dozen questions to ask Hon, Mr. Turner. 
The Klondike speculative mining com
panies amongst them. -Are we to inter
pret the premier’s go bye a cut direct 
to the chief commissioner, that he be
lieves he will be defeated at the polls 
and lets him sink without a helping 
hand? If Hon. Mr. Turner has the 
faintest hope of being returned and fig
ures on the reconstruction of his cabinet 
he must rejoice that Hon. Mr. Martin 
will not be his bete noir..

Mr. Jack NimhletimBer. a very pro
minent gentleman, is giving awày $50 
cheqpes to botds “just promiscuous I ke.” 
What extraordinary effect the gold cure

noiiVi " I"-"
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POOLEY’S BAD BREAK. ,i-I The Attack o
Madrid, July 6.—A 

frttm” Havana says t 
■rfipewed ■ the attack -' 
enemy was victorious 
battery. Over 100 
thrown into the pla 
loss was five woundet 
were damaged. Cable 
Santiago has been re

, The Cristob 
Off Santiago, July 

chase of 60 miles to 
Brooklyn, closely foil 
overhauled the Cristo 
had ran ashore anc 
flag. Captaia Cool 
went op board of he 
der of the Spanish c 
to surrender and w 
the New York, whic 
after the Brooklyn a 
pleted the capture of 
The latter was not 
though she was stm 
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west to Cape Caney 
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ships would have 
been for the 
dore Schley, 
was alone in poeitioi 
ish vessels as they 
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and after a time th 
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injupêd. The Broc 
a dogetL times “but i 
any of the other Ài

That must have been a rather wajrrn 
passage-at-arms between Mr. S. Perry 
Mills and Hon. C. E. Pooley last night 
at Metchosin. The president of the coun
cil seems to have somewhat cuyiciga 
and antiquated notions about polite 008- 
duct and -language, and to be ableo"to 
lose his temper more quickly than atiy 
other politician now before the pub" 
Mr. Çerry Mills, as everyone knows* 
fond of a joke, and as there are no laws 
making this form of crime an indictable 
offence in British Columbia, he was wtil 
within his rights in poking fun at b|r. 
Pooley, who, like all choleric individuals, 
offers a fair target for the shaft» of wit. 
Mr. Perry Mills indulged in a pun or ‘ko 
at .Mr. Pooley’s expense, ■ and this sëë'tijis 
to have enraged the -president of ti^e 
council to such a degree that he forgot 
his good breeding and called Mr. Perfy 
Mills a “contemptible puppy.” Mr. Po<5l- 
ey seems to be an adept in the use of 
language of this sort, but it is to be 
doubted much if the electors of Met
chosin will think any better of him for 
such displays of childish rage and fot 
making use of such coarse expressions. 

Lit makes the Mood of the jJeàcè-loving 
citizen freeze in, his veins- to think of 
what might .have happened, .had Mr. 
Perry MHto been- physically a match fot 
Mr.5 Pooley, arid had he not bden pos
sessed »>f any ffiore' Command' tff hi» 
temper than (he president of ^é 
cik,; The meeBn&j needless to. ,remark» 
ended enthueiaerticaliy favorable fot 
Messrs. Higgins and 1 Bay word» Mri 
Pooley’s astonishing conduct' ‘dtid lan
guage have done great" daréage ot» the 

’^pvérnmtmt catisé in the district. • The 
^jeotilë do ntiï^Want' , bnlfl^.tb1’repre

amble and resolution be transmitted to. sent them; lawxnakers should not be 
the Dominion and Provincial govern- lawbreakers, eyen of the laws of parlia
ments and the president of «he Esqui
mau & Nanaimo rail why.

“Seconded by Councillor Pèàfsp and 
carried.” ra *i';

The bridge was not built for vehicular

“That is another thing (roads) which 
affects my interests and yours also. The 
better condition the roads are in, you 
will be able' to get you* produce to» mar
ket so much cheaper, ançel mil be able 
to sell much more land infl get the coun
try settled up, which will be a benefit to 
you and me. So. I will use every en
deavor in my power to get good roads in 
your district.”

This is rich; it recalls Carle ton’s story^ 
of the Irish proctor, Valentine Mac- 
Clutchey, at his very best. The Co
mox people will be singularly devoid of 
humor if they do not have a mirthful 
time of it over Mr. ■Dunsmuir’s strange 
card to them. He concludes by asking 
them to choose the best man to represent 
“your interest,” which is logical felo-de- 
se; because Mr. Dunsmuir has shown 
from beginning to end of his address 
that it is “my interest” he is most con
cerned about: so the best man for the 
electors, by Mr. Dunsmuir’s own show- 

>ing, must, of course, . be the other man, 
Mr. yffic.Cuan. ~Tf ./he people _ know 
their own interests théy will also see it 
that way.

THINK Pf' OVER.

While the government candidates, their 
..orgQns, aiders and__abettors are busy 

stirring up the mud so as-to becloud the 
issue as much as possible and prevent 
the people from1 obtaining a proper under
standing of the matters upon which they 
are to vote, the opposftioaiists earnestly 
request the electors to put aside all these 
insensate clamors and pitiful. _beseech-*- 
ments for a return to office and quietly 
think it all over for themselves. At 
this time it is unnecessary to recapitu
late, the history of the Turner govern
ment. The press has been burdened 
heavily with it for months back, and 
any more of jt would only weary the 
voter. We believe all the electors 
have a pretty good grasp df thé case for 
and against- the government; and, of 
course, the intelligent elector has long 
ere” this made up his mind upon which 
side he will 'Cast his ‘vote, bat he will 
do well to give the matter his best 
thought during-the week, in view of the 
seriousness of the issue. He should , re
member that the return of the govern
ment to power means the holding back 
for four years of BriteR,Columbia from 

, Participating in the, geflertd ..prosperity 
now enjoyed by the .rest pf the provinces 
■of the Dominioù;‘tht; practical, alienation 
-of the Federal, govéradient owing to the 
well known ahd undisguised hostility: of 

, the Turner government towards the Lau
rier ministry; the condoning of the veiy 
•grave offence committed by Messrs. Tur

ner and Pooley in trafficking in their 
public office for private gain; the throw
ing upon the province thereby of an 
merited slur and the sanctioning of one 
of the most objectionable practices of 
which ministers can be guilty. The re
turn of the government will mean a fillip 
to unbridled extravagance and a reck- 

;tesn trading upon our futures, whereas 
. We, all know and fpel thëre should be the 

utmost care and caution» with every 
itiervor directed towards, reasonable econ
omy. The government do not deny, they 
"rather boast, that all their endeavors 

r;Urate been in the opposite direction.
<: »."rl . ■ ; L, ;

5

THE E. & N. RAILWAY BRIDGE.

_ When the E. & N. railway bridge was 
built the railway company promised that 
it would be open to the public forever 
as a foot and vehicular bridge, 
proceedings of the city council' on June 
29, 1897, the following resolution is re
corded:

“Councillor Higgins moved the follow-

in the

Schle;

ing:
“Whereas this council have heard with 

pleasure the report et ..His Worship. ..the 
Mayor, to tEe effect that Mr. Dunsmuir, 
president crf„ the Eefljiînialt & Nanaimo 
railway company, has announced, that it 
is the intention of Ida company to con
struct across the harbor of Victoria a 
railway, toot;and vebaritar bridge which 
shall be free tn the public .forever and to 
bring -thÂ?$afatinôs et the sdA railway; 
within the: limits of this municipality, 

“Be it therefore
"Resolved, that the thanks of the coun

cil be tendered the railway company 
through Mr. Dunsmiiir; for their liberal
ity, and that we are ef the opinion that 
the extension of the line to Victoria will 
cônfer a great boon on the citizens there- 

Resolved, that a copy of this pre-

promp 
The B
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’ A Letter for Orandpe.
The man who takes 

proper care of his 
health in youth and 
maturity lives to,sjnffle

irtsaste
It’s worth something 
to do tihat. It’s worth 
a little daily care and 
thought for health. 
It’s worth a dollar 
here and there' for the 

right remedy for the insidious ills that 
make the big diseases.

When a man’s liver is “ out of whack ” or 
his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin
icky,” he should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It makes a man 
“hungry as a horse.” It fills the blood 
with the life-giving elements of the food a 
man takes. It is the great liver invigorator, ' 
It makes the digestion perfect. It is the 
great blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve 
tonic. It drives all impurities from the 
System. It cures nervous prostration, bil
ious complaints, malarial troubles and 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. The 
medicine dealer who offers a substitute for 
the sake of a few extra pennies profit, is 
dishonest.

of.
killP

6stnentaïy etiquette and language. ones.
Aid. Phillips thought people were 

fied with the present arrangements. He 
moved, that the matter be given a s!x 
months’ hoist. .Aid., McGregor spoke ia 
favor of the new arrangement, which 
would, he said, be a boon to the poor <* 
the city pud would brïûg in just as mack 
revenue as the present, rates. .

Aid. McPhilllpws motion was carried 
l and the council adjourned.

of satis-—J.
Ur. B. MARTIN’S APOLOGIST.

Report From 
Washington," D. I 

lowing cablegram 1 
the White House f| 
ton, dated Siboney, 

“Kennan and Eaj 
terday. Eight hunefl 
here from the fronl 
ffig. Surgeons wo] 
Hospital accomnJ 
quate and many 01 
the'water soaked gj 
fiwdkig the refuge!
Texas wil go to j 
row.”

It is probable that the chief commis
sioner of lands and works will scarcely 
feel like thanking Mr. Richard Hall, who 
last evening kindly volunteered to act as 
apologist for him. Nor will the people 
of North Yale feel flattered at the off-* 
hand sketch of them given by Mr. Hall’ 
in offering excuse» for their representa
tive in the legislative. It was noted as 
a curious thing that Mr'-Hall, who had 
been talking on the Chinese question, ’ 
quite evaded the interrogatory put to] 
him from the audience: “What about] 
Chinese Martinï” aod went into a defence 
of Mr. Martin’s behavior during his 
periodical visits to Victoria. Mr. Hall’s 
review of the matter is not without.

now

Head and Limbs
Alt Covered With Eruptions—Could 

Not work, the Suffering Was So 
Croat—Hood's Has Cured. Paine’s 

Celery
Compound

» “,«• .

. ‘*I was all run down with complaints 
peculiar to my sex, and I broke ont 
tir sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 

"under the doctor’s treatment à long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema". Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and after ' I had used,.three 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has grown out.” 
Mus. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and it benefited me so much 
that I would not be without it.” Mbs. 
G. I. Bdbnbtt, Central Norton, N. B.

■•rj Will Excha 
Washington, July ( 

Posts the following 1 
In Gamp, near S 

Just hr receipt of 
Soul (propabiy Toral 
Hobson and the met 
exchange in the moi
fused my propos: tio 

“(Signed.)

Is the* world’s great- nerve medicine. 
This is the month when overworked 

women and girls in the home, work-
tired, 

These
men,
shop, store and, office feel nervous, 
dull, irritable, languid ahd weak, 
conditions result from weak and un
strung. nerve».

The nerves regulate the blood supply 
through the body. Upon the healthy 
action of the nerves health and happi- 

People who have their 
nerves out of repair in the hot wea
ther are the most miserable of mortals.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true and safe specific for diseased 
nerves—It is the one medicine for the 
banishment of all hot weather ills amt 
weaknesses. Physicians recommend i< 
every day; it is the favorite life-giver 
with millions on this continent. Take 
n-o substitute from your dealer; 
“Paine’s” is the kind that cures.

Secretary Alger said last night: “The 
bombardment of Santiago probably wilt 
begin to-morrow noon.”

(2.) That all government work be done 
by day labor, as far as practicable! ,

(3.) That labor and statistical bureaus be 
established throughout the province of 
British Columbia!

(4.) That a clause be Inserted In all speci
fications of contracts let by the government 
to prohibit the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese thereon!

(5.) That a clause lie Inserted to prohibit 
Chinese and Japanese from being employed 
upon railways or other works assisted by 
the government financially, or otherwise?

(6.)- That the tax upon Chinese entering 
the Dominion be raised from $50 to $500!

(7.) .That the' government aid any bona 
Ode railway scheme that may be'presented 
to the government to open np the min
ing districts of British; Columbia, and. thnt 
the. government retain-control of any rate 
way to the amounts of me grants given!

Fted Brock, formerly Merit iff thw Occi
dental, returned from the north tost1 even
ing, and with eight other minera to stay
ing at that hotel.

humor, and is worth repeating. He said. “ Would, have written yon before now. bat
Mr. Martin was to be excuse! for any
little breaks he might make down here, Co., Tex. “ Now I am pleàsed to say that l *nj 
as he came from a wild and wooJly cote
stituency, where he was looked upon as scription ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.* We think vour 
a fine, free-and-easy fellow; and he had
to. as it were. liVe up ro the character, hands, a disagreeable drain and general weak- 
To the main point,, however, Mr. Mar- "«s; was exceedingly nervees».bed poor appe- 
tun’s'Chinese policy, Mr. Hall turned a ^
blind eye, which was somewhat more years1 standing. Three bbttiés of " Favorite Pre- 
astute than his treatment of Mr. -Mar- SyC“p
tin’s personal habits; It is quite'posable " ednstiphtfon and ffilidtjsKëàs art nastv 
that Mr. Martin mif have uttered his nagging disorders that keep r man* or wro 
famous pro-Chinese speech in "fhe housle *itan dull_and misérable. Dt. Pierce'Is .

to’ the charaeteepf representative of a;> - laxaKve aHd-two a thild datisaftte.
“wild and-woolly” Section of theptovinee; ' névéV gripe-. Dealers sell them. Notbina 
for, it will be remembered, he hh'ff nô ré-' ' *» ’"Just ab good.” - • !nm - ... ?

J ' .T: : >H- . J.7 T ;> '- Vj -t; TT . j

ness depend.un- The Alfonsd 
Key West, Fla., 

hero that the Span» 
attempted to run tl 
vana and was cap 
°riiisers. Two mod 
6ay from Santiago 
ously wounded soldi 

Trouble F el 

New York, July 
World teom Madrid 
tory protection arq 
ter’s houses and pu 
gabbled by special] 
dently apprehended! 
newspapers show 1

Sarsa
parillaHood’sen-

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 38cHood’s Pills
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the proclamation of Gen.' Ross, political PlV lIUVlMifTi - f APT I 
general in Santiago, who gave all people \| X H 11 \ | IK H 11 11\ I j
desirous* of leaving the city to escape kJIik 11U il l/Il Ijl/ LiVfwJI >
bombard ment a chance to go between » 
o’clock and 9 o'clock this morning. The 
time between the issuance of the procla
mation and the petivu set for leaving Details of tl*e ÂwflL. D-tasWr WLiqa , the , teaœiusr?^ irst <>»»* »•
particularly as the Spanish authorities • Bourgogne,
have forbidden any horse or carriage to 
be taken from the city,. as horses are 
needed there for carrying water to men
in the trenches. The way to El Caney Only One Woman Saved—The Sunken 
is long, and the weather excessively hot.
As the fugitives had no means of carry-1 
ing water, and there is none on the road. 
between Santiago- and El Caney there
was great suffering. Men, women and ! r------—— - - A paper on classification and examina-
chil'dren lay alongside the' road where-; / tion in Sunday schools .was read by Mr.
everv there was a spiat 1 patch of shade ! Halifax, ^fuly 6,—The French trans- A. B. .McNeill, Mrs. Df. Davies gave 
begging passers by, particularly soldiers;; Atlantic company’s steamer La Boor- some useful hints upon teaching, with 
with dangling canteens*' for wafer, which, gogne, woich left New York Saturday practical illustrations. The preparatory" 
was always freely tendered. vt'p- 1 ! for Hayee. sunk after-coHiding with the work* and qualifications of a teacher was 

Will Continue the War. i British" ship Ci-omartyshire in a dense well.'dealt WAh in an able paper by Mr.
f fog 60 miles south of Sable Island. . J- Welch", iwho was followed by Mr.

The collision occurred at 5 o’clock on *a D.- Gross, who' ga ve valuable bint* 
the morning of July 4. upon the : preparation of the lesson. Mrv

Only 200 persons were aavhd oùt of O. N. Cogswell read a paper on Hong 
833 on board the La Bourgogne. to. Teach a Lesson, and Mr. W. H-

The Allan line steamer Grecian, Cap- Beatty dealt with-the final subject. Re
tain Nunan, which sailed from Glasgow wards lof Merit; thettproceedings with a 
June 24 for New York, arrived here.to- brief address*,from--Mr. W. C. Weirroq 
day towing the Cromartyshire, which Hl,me Department Work, and the cuÿr 
had been in eollision with the. La Bour- toipary devotional exercises.
g°She" reports that the latte^ sank > ■ ’ To^y’s^roce^ings.

most immediately. - The .conyeftfmn .resumed this momma
Of those saved, 200 persons In bH, with a prayer and praise service oob- 

170 were passengers, the other 30 being hi- Pa8tor of Neteom The
members of the crew of the French tost business w-s the receiving of r* 
steamer. ports from . the . different churches ja

Only one woman was saved. letters seat by each. Obèse ehowed^a
Headquarters of General Shatter, All the officers of the La Bourgogne very gratifymg fn^ease both in the

July 6.—By the Dispatch Boat Dandy, were drowned except the purser and membership *ed in dhe financial retpnfd
via Port Antonio, July 7.—Admiral Cer- three engineers. . ^e°mnuttee brought la

j vera, who was transferred from the The Cromartyshire laid to and picked the foUoiym^drafts of standing eotimnlT
« Hobsop, who ,H*K$h€d Jaragua in ad, | ^g1^^ wi^e^yConsideration.; to" ni/^em^the® Gtoli^which^rame Programme-Pastor ôf entmairnn^

sbipfs’tfdcks were lined with officers and - ordered.to leave çnd had,, to obey._ :-i-. j c0iiows; Sunday School—Sec. C. A. Schooley,
1 men, add as Hobson clambered up the ! The latest estimate,pt the.5p.anish loss; juk. 4_ljj a m._Dense fog; position of A- B- McNeill, R. H. Scott,
jj Bide and) stepped On board his vessel, the ! R;the nayai»:,battle, as ptoftfd at 1,2Q0 ; shi*"go £i|es soufh oiSable island; ship , Temperance-Rev. M. Vansickle, O. H.

harbor rang with . t*e shouts and Cheers kdM and, LpÇO •-?aPt,M®“»,,Mtanl^t ,t>rê I" wdoefed cantos, going-about four or five Cogswell, Mrs. Templar. \ ,
of his comrades, whicbwere reqqhqed : killed and fwo .wounded on the Amen- kn</tg per hour; fog- horn kept going Besollution^—Rev. C. N. Mitchell, W.

— ...". i by the crews of the' transport ships, i ean-sidA regularly every minute; heard steamer’s M. Beattie, Mrs. McNeill.
New York;-July A^he a^'hif Jrn^ies ^ g^ve^^tG^^w Thom.^nd brmth^M^L. NooC Da*gart’ ' <’^

^ “tK&'Œ?1 Me^niardè:«ha wen.ian im «feel- j ^ ^ the. transput,Cberokqe, were^nswe^ by^eameris^histle. ^rne^nd Pmc^-Rev. P. H. McEwen,
the destruction of Admiral 0errera,8.j - n ^p '* *' Wounded at Key West. • ; ; ^ the fog on our port bow, and The educational, board was appointed
fleet: “Tfcfeof the^Spanish 'fttfikêrs \ ;SS52f h*M ’ Sfe West,'July 7.-Three ituud’^l! ^rash^i^.U^gm^Ma^ereible,speed, as follows: C
that were bqttled op jn Santiago harbor ; trace was established and twenty-tive wounded heroes Wdfe Our foretopmast and maintop and gak J' lt?t \car— Alf. Hagget, Dr. Mclxech-
and two torpedo boat destroyers were ^ ^ pmpo^ -Rm pfaee séllét^d ■ brotght hère from Santiago by the Ire-; lant mast came down• bnngingJwith it me A B. McNmli.
pounded intti helpless hulks by the guns ” ±no place smectea . ... doinv well and none are the yards and everything attached. Second Yean-A. J. Pineo, Geo. H.
of Admiral Sampson^ fleet on Sunday j * ki dânati Thev Ire dtotribnt^d he-: Immetotely ordered .all boats out and Slugget, O. H. Cogswell.
in a vain attempt to ere^pe from ,4he ; Amencap and Spanish lines, . the marine and convent hosnStals • went to examine damage. Four of the Af.I.hJr,î1 ^ear^W. T. Stackhouse, C. N.
harbor. The vessels were .teachèd in a j o-tbirds of a mile beyond tie en- unused ci"ar factories which bad * boats were completely cut off, and plates Mitchell. Rev. M. Vansickle.
last effort to save as many lives of the j trenchmeijts erected by Col. Woodss unuseu cigar lactones, wmen nau , . , ™ otjjef ship disappeared The womans nusionary board consistscrew as p*£ible AdTml Ce^eta on1 rough riders and Vàr Gedèral Wheeler’s ; previously fitted up for that pur-j «Write*; & floati^Ton of the following:
board the Christobal Coiou headed his, headquarters The American pnson- . . , _ . her cSllision bulkhead was in no imme- Fmst lear-^-Mts J B. Carlisle. Miss
fleet in the attempt to get away at about | era left the Rema Mercedes hospifal, on ' The Reina Mercedes Sunk. j diate danger 0f inking. D- g. hoot Mrs. M. \ ansickle, Mrà O.
half past nine o’clock. So little were the , the^out-skirts of Santiago, where they Washingtbn;^3uly''7^-Admira) Samp- I Began work immediately to clear h*. Brown, Mrs..SJagg. .7

Americans expecting the dash that the ! had been confined, at 2:45 this morn- son has telegraphed . the navy depart- ; wreckage off the ship on starboard ouar- R»<ic<>u.t Year-Mrs^ -^na,r|er1>s’
tiagship New York was cruis-ug up the mg m charge of Major Irles, a Spanish 'mènt as follows: ' I ter, which hanging over the starboard W. lrottei, Miss Gross, Mrs. Thoe.
coast to the east and" returned only in '.staff officer, who speaks English perfect- % «About midnight last flight the Reina i ^<>w was in danger of punching holes in. w “wo'^
time to see the finish of the great fight ly. . - The prisoners were conducted to Mércedes was seen by the hla^achu-'. the bow. ,, . v. .Sp^ord,
and to fire a shot or two at the torpedo the meeting place on foot, but not which vessel had a searchlight on i Heard the steamer blowing a whistle; H1®" 1T" ?*tack"
boat destroyers. I blindfolded. Colonel John Jacob Astor tie' cblnnel Srn out of the halC ! we answered with a fog horn The h^’^A,"Hdl, Mrs^C. Teç^ir

The Iowa, Indiana, Oregon, Massif-1 and Lieutenant Miller, accompanied by nf " Santiac-n The MHnenchnucHo stenmer threw up a. rocket-and fired a The Sabbath school report showed 1328
chûsetts, Texas, Brooklyn, and the con- Interpreter-Maestro, were in IZrgeof oS fiTeandSesZlsh v^ slwt= th""e” «pa rocket and fired nriend^'^
verted yacht. Glower, fometi, tie « ^ Span^h prisonhm These consisted Jei opposlte^tol^e l ^«Ishots, but neither saw nor heqxd ^boMtibrarilmT; W

Corsair, formed in portion A?*f10’ •Cot^z inclined to think it was the intention the fog lifted somewhat; scholars baptized and $1,208.20 collected
as soon as the Colon was sighted ^u^ a Gcrman beiongmg to the 25th to sink fegr in the channel and thus sat^h^e tSats puluIg mwaX^s wfth dnrii* the year, showing a marked m-

oSv* lï S Adüfi ! block the harbor entrance. If so this ^Fr^h feg Kf Signalled them in all departments over the pre-
a Lieutenant AdMfi. pUn defeated by the fire of the ships, tA come alongside; found the ship was norme year.
Anes, of the 4th Regiment of Barcelona, as she now lies on the edge of the the La. Bou^^ne, from New York for A matter erf great interest came up in

of fte most aristocratic orgamea- ihbre.” HavrT and had gSie down. connection with the report of the edu-
tions m the Spanish army; 14 non-com- f-r _, . , Laid" to a».day" received on board rational committee. There was a de-'
missioned officers and privates.• Lidnten- , Condition of the Wounded. about 200 survivors Atom among the pas- bate upon the first clause, which recom-
ant Anes and. a number of the men were Riboney, July 6, Per Associated Press sengers and crew, reportedd to be- m all mended that the future board take im
pounded in the fight at El Caney. The dispatch boat Dauntless, via Port An- about 600. r mediate steps in, the direction of solicit-
lÿlanish prisoners were taken through <8nio, Jamaica, July 7—The general About 3 p.m. another steamer hove in ing subscripts***.and1 gleaning informa- 
the American lines mounted and blind- 'health of the United States troops is ex- sight heading westward. Put up signals tion looking to’ the establishment oï a
.Cjmed. ;i The meeting between Colonel! ntellent. r. Not a, case-of.yellow, fever *as “N, 6." twant assistance). The steamer Baptist University in this province. The
Astor and Major tries was extremely ^been: reported, despite the fact that Sam- l"bdfce down towards n*. She proved to clause passed# it being understood that 
courteous, but formal. No attempt waq 3riago de Cuba is recognized as a great ; be the Grecian, bound from 'Glasgow to the boat# have no power to take aqy
made by either of them to discuss any- iever focus as far as Rio Santos. Of New York. .The captain .agreed to take actual steps :iiii vthe way of establishing
thing bot the matter in hand. MaJôi! ■ *ovef ‘ one thoueand wounded treated in .the passengers aboard and tow my ship such an institution; until the master has
Irles was given the choice of three 'this divisional hospital, only two have to Halifax. again' been submitted to the convention.
Spanish lieutenants in exchange for Sied. Both were buried this morning Mrs. Henderson, wife of the captain of The remainder- of the educational com-
Hobson, and was informed that he d*ter religious service. There have been ' the Cromartyshire, with two children, mittee’s report is to be taken up at a
could have all the 14 men in exchange S° cases of blood poisoning. The be- had ample opportunity of interviewing future session.
for the American sailors. The Spanish 'Savior, of the patients and wounded is the rescued. She expresses the belief that The temperance committee brought in
officer selected Lieutenant Aries and aeroic. There was not a moan or mur- there had been no effort to save the a resolution in. regard to that work which
the otehr two Spanish officers were con- *Mur last night by the many lying on the women. was not considered sufficiently pronounc-
dacted back to Juragua. It was then ■jlard ground outside in tents. Surgeons | Many foreigners were on board who ed. Several names were added to the
not later than four o’clock mH i„Kt .and nurses worked unceasingly without i fought for places in the boats. It was committee and the report referred back
everything was finished Sind the two fSest'or meat. There are 200 wounded yet ! fully ten minutes to a quartcrof an hour to them.
parties were separating ' Ma tor Mas, "té come front the field. The hospital ; before La Bourgogne went down. The committee on Time, Place- and
turned, and said courteo!islv° enn„o,h ['corps is short handed and doctors from and during that time there was ample preacher reported in favor of. Olivet
but in a tone which indicated consider’ vessels of the fleet are helping, work- opportunity offered to receive ^ at least church, New Westminster, for the next 
able defiance end that gave hu Jug night and day. The wounds show j some women and children. As was, meeting. It will be heid on the first
the impression tht he defied hostilities that the Spaniards were not only using | only one woman, Mrs. LaCass was Thursday in July, 1899, and the conven
ts be renewed at none- ‘explosive bullets, but also brass covered j saved. sickle, of Nanaimo.
io oe renewea at once. Our under- tilp pnfis filled The latter Prof. LaOasse, me of the passengers.lûmes fo an ” h‘r *1™^ 1 imake most ghastly wounds, "ae when they ; is of the opinion that there was a third
comps to an end at 5 o clock. Colonel i strike the brass lining spreads out tear- vessel in the collision, as he saw La 
Astor .looked at his watch and hewed to t‘L„ the e™*, v,ke barbed wire ’ Bourgogne sink within ten minutes after
the Spanish officer without making any .mg the “t>sh l>iart>„ W , the cSllision.
reply, and then started slowly back to Cubans Acting Humanely,
the American lines, with Hobson and i Washington, July 7.—The War department 
companions following. The meeting of ' to-day posted the following dispatqh from 
the two parties and .the exchange of the General Shatter, received "In response to an 
Prisoners I16* taken place in full view Inquiry is to tlie rtixirted killing of bpan- 
of bath the American and Spanish sol- lsh prisoners by Cubans; “Hon. Secretary 

were- entrenched riga? the War; The dispatch as to the killing of 
meo Vln«he keenest interest .prisoners by. Cubans la absolutely false.

,a taken in the -epispde. x e... * "No pri’spaicrs have been turned over to them
SituatigS ut the FYont,. l and thby have shown ho dlsposltltiù to

.i treat badly any Spaniards Who have fallen 
Into titialr bahds. , (Signed) "Shatter,: -major-
genenfliçomœandln*,’’- minv-

Atthpde of the. Spanish. Govemmeet. j. 
ti- • Madrid, JMjr 7.—A Spanish cabinet min- 
ay, liter lp,^yiq|pd.JLln an Interview as ssybig., ttSweœswiissiiiSi

ns to re»,st spanjah eojst, and ttiifi negotiations foi" 
peace must be opened' oV wlH have*-to- b# 
opened by another government. The vea 
net is of the opinion that. the fleet of A 
mirai Camara should continue on the voÿ- 1 P.

-AT.ilj I. j IV-
plausible pretéirf fbr j i

HOBSON RELEASED tion yesterday, which was devoted to 
Sunday schools, the proceedings opened 
with appropriate prayer for the young 
by i-astor O. E. Kendall, after which 

! Mr. l. A. Sub «'ey, of Vancouver, read 
Sunday schools, from 

which it appeared 60 pupils had been en
rolled as church members and upwards 
of $1,200 collected during the year.

Rev. A. A. McLeod, of the Ontario and 
Quebec, who is passing through the city 
on his return from India, wae a visitor 
at the convention, being introduced by 
the president and receiving a hearty wel
come.

the government with, a 
mooting the Idea of pease.

The war Is now costing Spain $28,000,000 
a mouth, and th.ls pace' cannot keep up six 
months without suspending ail Internet 
lure of sinking fund and degts.

Wounded Coming tb Key West.

DISPAIR IN MADRID
mncil Notified
y Aberdeen Will 400

on July 23rd.
8.

. The hero of the Mernmac and H.s 
Men Exchanged For Spanish 

Prisoners.

ere tetions at the National Disaster 
Succeed the Wave of 

Enthusiasm.

Lamen
Key West, July 6.—The Red Cross steamer 

Iroquois arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Santiago de Cuba with 300 wounded on 
board-
granted permission to land the wounded 
from the Iroquois, and the ship is now be
ing docked for that purpose. The surgeon 
In charge of the wounded asserted in the 
course of an interview that moat of those 

; on boagfl were wounded in the first day's 
battle, last Friday, when a geperaj engage- 

enthusiasm ment occurred all along the line.

Tax Bill Passed-Port 
Pavement-Tho Amended 

Water Bates.

Street The board of health authorities
Condition of the Wounded at Santiago 

—Spain Determined to Continue 
the War.Key West.

Steamer Was Travel
ling Fast.

ecu will pay their farewell visit? 
m about two weeks hence th ° 
latiou was given in a letter'readAÜ 
l.v council last evening f10m V*

anl-de-camp to the Govern?"
Their Excel.enciL* will «>_, ly 23rd. and spend two. «Js W 

f which time they win 
; Baker hotel. The letter was re

am!'filed, and a suitaMe renlv 
sent to Col. Prior. As to arrangZ 
for a reception, all thèse to|t 

ere left in the hands of thé Mayo/ 
F the stay of Lord and Lh^y Abe/’ 
it is understood" that meeting win 
d in the interest of the YictnK.,„ 
of Nurses. ArrantiementkZ 
igs are being made by M as p,,/^ 
next letter read, was a eomnlaint

G. Ha nipt tnat..,street
placed on bis resiàence on .the ^ 
•. Blancnard and Chatham" arteet» ettcr was re; erred to So stre^ 
ttee. W. Paine, a. refe ^ 
sliears street, complained 'that he 
liable to get water, notwithstand- 

F fan that ills neighbors could and 
xcs were du.y paid. Sonic of the 
hen explained that the street in 
bn had not yet been taken over bv 
ty. The matter was laid on the 
for further consideration.
[dents of Johnson street’ complain- 
the condition of the sidewalks on 

treet. Referred to the street eam- 
:. The city engineer reported that 
>use on Mary street complained of 
t week’s meeting stood right on the 

It was formerly a powder masra- 
and owned by Mr. John Hull. Re- 

to the city solicitor for report, 
city solicitor stated that the coun- 

d no power to grant financial aid 
; scheme of the Lotal Council of 
;n, save in the matter of hospitals 
haritable institutions established 
l the municipality;. The building 
■tor estimated the cost of the erec- 
>f a cart shed and tool house on 
street at $530. The market super- 

lent reported" that he hà'd received 
L5 as fees during the month jus’

other cesi- 
of Johnson street complained of 

kmdition of that street. Received 
Sled. The residents of the upper 
in of the same street petitioned the 
lil for better sewerage, 
e sewerage committee.
Daly and 114 others complained 

the tramway company did not run 
he end of their line on Douglas 
; the cars stopping about half a 
this side of the city limits. The 
oners prayed1 that the tramway 
my be made to run their cars to 
:ity limits." Referred to the city 
tor.
fc street committee reported as fol- 

That the following sidewalks be 
red: Blanchard street, east side, 
pen Fort and Kane streets, estimat- 
post, $25; Broughton street, north 
I between Douglas and Broad 
Is, estimated cost, $35; Douglas 

cask ■ side,, between Johqsnw .»«<! 
lora streets, estimated cost, $31; 
a pipe drain bs laid on Battery 
t, north side, distance 400 feet, es- 
:ed cost exclusive of pipe, $50; a 
if g be laid across Courtenay street, 
side of Government street, estimat- 
bst, $55. The committee are of 
m that the next street work of jm- 
nce to be done will be- the improve- 

of Johnson street between Store 
Blanchard streets.
; aged and infirm committee report- 
commending the kalsumming of the 
or of the home. The fiaeflcévcom- 
p recommended the appropriation of 
9.13 for the payment of current ex-

Off Jaragua, July 0—By the As
sociated Press Dispatch Boat Wqgdn

6.—Thej[a jrid, '1“lyni;slea(Kllg dispatches to i ,Thc w»dBr cages were sent ti) Key West 
yvuseJ m.tnt* v - t Cubâ’was to make room for the large numbers being ; to Port Antonio, July 7.—Naval Con-

srasfefêfcâ&i' sm ew su*»»? i zsztw1 ... the victims ano. lamenuiuyu” or str' Weeks. There are only a few aeri- . . .
111,11 , national disaster. The mini- ously Wounded on Board. The surgeon said , «rew of the Mernmac, which was sunk 
f,ir 1 èrestfalien' and Mre" still" cbto all "will be placed In the hospital here In- by Hobson and his companions in the 
stem are , .■’The Utfliost eXtreiiit j stèad, ‘tif being sent nerfh. Hundreds Of | channel of the harbor of Santiago de

**s &ST& '** ww1 -iff l‘:,iliug among" the popuïatiott afid 
’» Authorities are adopting^ strong pfe- 

fearing popular outbursts.
An Uprising Feared. .. ,

.1. Madrid, July 7.—(3 p.m.)—The mini
sters declared after the cabinet meeting 
to-day that in view of the destruction of 

_ . . the Spanish fleet the war must be con-
Cuba, were surrendered by the Spanish tinued ie8t Spain be accused of eoward- 
militaiy authorities to-day in exchange ice. ; ' 
for prisoners captured by the American 
forces.

Hobson and his men- were escorted
through the lines by Captain Chadwick, . , _ , ___ .
of the New York, who was awaiting her of high Spanish officers are desert- 
them. Every step of their journey was WS across the Unes at Santiago into the

American camp. This act is regarded 
here as highly significant of an early

reside at
H'ojdlt*»' ahd sailors, with" <dt!knw, met the 
steamer irf the wharf, Inquiring as to 
friends In GubsL At thé hour this dispatch 

are going to the hoepl- 
and Red Cross 

transports are en 
th wounded.

"i

Spanish Officers Deserting.Is sent the wounded are gom 
tals. In street cars, ; carriages 
wagons. Several other *— 
rtratp to Key West wit]

Washington, July 7.—Advices from 
General Shafter announce that a mun is'

, tniy 0.—The Madrid cor-
L°ml “u’t of the* Daily 'Chronicle re, 

umisuaj precautions are "be- 
r^ikcu with a>w to a posaiW up- 
mg in Spain. ’ * - 1

•V

ANOTHER ACCOUNT marked by demonstrations on the part 
of the American soldiers, who threw 
aside all seibbtance of order, scrambled ; surrender.
out of their trenches, knocked camp j Oervera Was Ordered to Leave, 
paraphernalia over in their eagerness to 
see the returning heroes and then set 
up cheer after cheer for the men who 
had passed safely through the jaws of 
death to. serve their country.

> ,H ')K 1rising Arrived at Santiago." .CTrpaudo
York, July 6—A dispatch to the The New York Herald Correspondent 

Describes the Defeat of 
Oervera.

JtL from Sibefley says: ;
fs now known definitely that Gen- 

1 p-u.do and his 6,000 men have 
f1 V a junction with the Spanish 

dat Santiago. General Garcia was 
forcft to furnish sufficient opposition 
UUV lie few hundred men he had at 

Vmmand. This reinforcing has put 
„reat heart into the Spaniards inside the 
f i. ,-u.-i-fd oitv and this morning they 
VrV ven" proud and haughty. They 
taew we had met with tremendous lqs^ 
i aud felt confident that our troops had 
not vet mastered the true inwardness 
of Spanish bushwhacking and guenlH 
warfare. Therefore, when General 
Shifter this morning sent a demand for 
svrreu.ler there was not very much hesi- 
tat’on in sending ont the reply that they 
would die in the last ditoh if necesse^, 
hut thev would never hauti down the 

But this haughty f«hng soon 
Cervera made hia great

h »/V
I:ri -

:ii-
Some Additional Information in a 

Cipher Telegram From Commo
dore Watson.

his
y

I

flag
Lsh for liberty and Spaniards on land 
felt at the time that he would «icceed. 
A lookout had been placed, who flashed 
the news of the progress! of the naval 
engagement from time to time straight 
to military headquarters in the city of 
Santiago. The besieged Spaniards knew 
of the fate of Cervera’s ships even be-, 

intelligence reached the American 
Immediately a hasty 

was con-

■

G. McCandless and 19 fore
forces on land-
conference of Spanish generals 
voted and at this time they are in con
ference and it is believed that they wifi 
at once reopen negotiations for the sur
render of the city and will eoromum- 

théir decision to General Wheeler. 
Their surrender is deemed possible to-

Referred

cate rounding the wreck Of the Mernmac.
The American, vessels, did not open fire 
at once, but waited until Cervera a ships 
were out of the range of Morro’s guns 
before gvisg battle. Cervera headed to 
tile west, the Colon in the lead, fblldttted 
by the Yiacaya and Oquendo, and the de
stroyers. all firing rapidly. ;

All of the American battleships open
ed fire at once and) the Spanish were 
,8001k in æ.hurricane of shprand^ohell; 
but the Colon kept on bravely tSl ,#hen 
about ten miles from the westward of 
Morro Castle, Admiral Cervera turned 
his vessel to the shore and beached her.
She was blazing In a score of places, 
but her guns were at work and the white 
flag never showed until she was com
pletely disabled. The Oquendo and Viz- 

Off Santiago, July 4, 6 p.m.—After a caya opposed to the Iowa, Texas and In
chase of 60 miles to the westward, the diana, and went down to defeat with 
Brooklyn, closely followed by the Oregon fearful swiftness, ' covering only about 
overhauled the Cristobal Colon, after she half the distance made by the Colon be- 
had ran ashore and hauled down her fore their captaips ran them ashore, 
flag. Captai» Cook, of the Brooklyn, Their crews fought with desperate brav- 
weut on board of her and the commun- ery, but their courage was no match 
der of the Spanish cruiser came forward for the courage of our men added to 
to surrender and was taken on board their superb gunnery. The Spanish 
the New York, which came up an hour shells went wild for the most part, but 
after the Brooklyn and Oregon had com- the American gun fire was marked by 
pleted the capture of the Cristobal Colon, merciless precision. The two cruisers 
The latter was not seriously damaged, both on fire, were beached not more than 
though she was struck several times by one-quarter of a mile apart, 
shots from the Brooklyn and Oregon. The jnost dramatic feature of the bat- 
During the chase a clever manoeuvre of tie was the contest between the torpedo 
Commander Schley’s in heading doe boat destroyers and the, Gloucester. The 
west to Cape Caney while the Cristobal latter was struck several times apd is 
Colon had taken a more southerly coarse the only American vessel reported dam- 
with a much, greater distance to cover aged. At first the Gloucester fifed upon 
rendered the Spaniard's escape impos- them with, her six-pounders, but they 
eib e. ran past her and engaged the battleships.

There seems to be no doubt that the Finding the fire too hot, they turned and 
Cristobal Colon and the three Spanish attacked the Gloucester again until 
ships would have escaped had it not both destroyers were afire end had to he 
been for the prompt action of Cotnmo- beached. Their crews threw themselves 
dore Schley. The Brooklyn, his flagship, into- the sqrf to save their lives. ' ; 
was alone in position to attack the Spas- Just before this the New Yttfk came 
ish vessels as they left the harbor, and up and assisted in giving the finishing 
the Commodore steamed direct y toward blow to the destroyers.’' There was ex- 
them and engaged all four cruisers, in- plosion after explosion from' the beached 
flic-ting great damage to them. The vessels. It wtuf first reported-that Ad- 
Oregon was first to join the Brooklyn mlrol Cervefa was* dead, bat tins' was *»' 
and after a time the Iowa, Indiana and tetwards denied. - im: . .!.
Texas closed around the Spaniards, all Washington, July 4.~iAt 11 to-night 
pouring a deadly fire. But from the be-- the navy department posted thte append" ; 
ginning to end of thé fight the Brooklyn, ed translation of. a Cipher rahlflgtara te- le 
Oregon and Gloucester took the most ceived from Commodore Wat*o®- •_ It. ts 
important part in the destruction of the similar to that received to-day’TOini Ad- 
enemy. mirai Sampson, but contains-, the . addi-

One min, George Henry Ellias, was tional information as to'-the. mnod, 
killed on board the Brook.ÿn. His head drowned and captured. ! Commodore

One other Watson’s despatch follows r 
Burns, was Plàya Del Este, July 3.—To the Secre- 
sfcruek ha.f tary of- the Navy, Washington, D.C.—

At 930 a m. to-day the Spanish squad
ron,-7 seven in all, including one gu°" 
boat;- came out of Santiago harbor m 
column and were totally destroyed with
in an hour excepting the Cristobal Co
lon, , which was chased forty-five miles .to 
westward by the commander-in-chief 
with the Brooklyn, Oregon and Texas, 
surrendering to the Brooklyn, but beach
ed to prevent sinking. None of -our 
officers Or men injured, except on hoard 
Beooklyn chief yeoman Ellis was killed 
and. one man Was wounded.
Cervera. the commanding officers-except
ing" of the Oquendo, and about 79 other 
Officers and 1,900 men -are prisoners.

About 350 were killed or drowned and 
16b wounded; the latter are hei^ rajOd 
for on. the Solace and Olivette. Have 
just arrived off Santiago m Marblehead 
to take charge while commander-m^hief 
is looking for Onstobal Colon. (Signed) 
Watson.”

morrow. ■
This information comes from voL. A»- 

tor, of General Shaffer’s staff. He has 
just passed a courier, who gave him the 
news. , F

The Attack on Tunas.
Madrid, July 6.—An official dispatch 

from ' Havana says the American ships 
renewed-■ -the -attack--oh--Tunas, hut-tiie, 
enemy was victoriously repulsed bÿ the 
battery. Over 100 projectiles were 
thrown into .the place. The Spanish 
loss was five wounded, but many houses 
were damaged. Cable communication to 
Santiago has been restored.

The Cristobal Colon.

-

I
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s. VICTORY ASSURED.
G. B. Martin Snowed Under in liorth 

Yale—“Fighting Joe” at Kamloops.

Kamloops, July 7.—Victory is assured 
to the opposition in North Yale. Hon. 
(j. B. Martm’s committee now concede 
a majority in the districts and have all 
their hopes on the town. Money is be
ing spent, freely and every petty trick 

I resorted to in the hope of preventing the 
inevitable, ' Kamloops will give Deane a 
small majority for certain, and the indi
cations are that there is a big surprise in 
store for the. clique that has ruled the 
roost for years, past in the Inland Ca.p-

I ital. , , .
Hon. Joseph Martin is here and his 

presence has caused the greatest conster
nation in the government camp. Hon. 
G. B. Martin is afraid to meet him on 
the platform,, and “Typewriter’ Huge! 
has failed to connect. . _

Donald Graham's election in East 
Yale is conceded. Price Ellison admits 
defeat, and it is only a question of ma
jority now. Of course C. A. Semlin, will 
be returned with a sweeping majority 
in Wst Yale; the question is: Will J. J. 
Mocksy lose' his deposit? The three 
Yale» *can be : counted On to elect three 
oppositionists.

; prosperous Canada.
Marveitous -Growth in Her Commerce 

Under j^beral Government. -r

: tax by-law went through comnnt- 
nd was passed. By this by-law a 
f 15 mills on the dolLur is levied on 
inds in the city at their assessed 
> and a similar tax on improve- 
9 at 50 per cent of their assessed 

for revenue purposes. A tax of 
mill on the dollar is levied on all 
and improvements on a similar ha

ir board of health and hospital pur- 
. and two mills on the dollar for 
-1 purposes. The taxes will be pay- 

the 13th of August, 1899, a re- 
311 of one-sixth being given to those 
pay before October 31st.
y Fort street "" pavement by-law, 
l "provides for block paving on Fort 

and the amended, expenditure by- 
vere also passed.
: new arrangements for water rates 
then considered by the council in 

littee.
. Humphrey suggested' that meters

AMONG THE BAPTISTS
• -11 .-.11

V

Encouraging Reports From AH Depart
ments—Next Year’s Convention 
-“«'""'til New-Westminster.

e-iij _ !< jiff-
Üe Tefliperance Cofnmittee’s "Report 

Sent Back for â men4ment 
and Emphasis. ’ '
? .til*, tty-: : • ? :•

on

Headquarters on thé field bel

portion througtifont tbe" 
abov^-ETvPozo;—two 
ms^here hui walMÏÏ

I».,

i.
fSan- ‘Vy *aica,

in-
da geon

feast 01 
■ed ye

" Hi'-» n-; ,
.

il-:
to prep» .. ____
ffire from the Spanish 
dq are mounted in the 

™ifown and which have 
snowft^TÇKat tnqy- possess good gunners 

' aha accurate range finders. Pits- have 
been dug for the men, and the horses 
have been removed to a place of safety 
where.it is thought the Spanish guns wi11 
not be able to reach them. Captain 
Caprqn a battery was withdrawn from 
tile hill last night and sent behind Gen. 
Lawton’s position, from which place it 
will ^liave a cross fire with the batteries 
on El Pozo ridge and at the same time 
will be able to shell the north end of the 
town.

The artillery officers are confident 
that they will be able, when the bom-- 
bardment begins, to silence the Spanish 
guns and reduce the entire position of 
the enemy, so for the rush our troops 
will nfèet with or nothing beyond rifle 
fire,"and they are confident that the city 
can be taken as soon as they are per
mitted to open fire and take a hand In 

•thebattie.
The incidents of the death of Lieut. 

Ord, son of the late Gefleral Ord, wete 
dramatic. He was an aide on the staff 
of - Gen.- Hawkins, and throughout the 
day-; of the battle was active and ener-

___getiedn-getting troops np to the line. He
ORDERED. TO HAWAII. was right in the front rank when the

.... Hint -DaSha vrx Amort. 6th and 24th and 16th regiments made The Philadelphia Will RaiM the their-desperate charge on San Juan hill,
can Flag on the istanos. and was one*of the first officers to reach

TXT v . Secretacv Long the «nmmlfc-" Just as he passed the browWashington, Jnly 7.—Secretary, Juong o{ ^ hy. tee -gw a Spaniard lying on
gave orders tmday for - the ^btii^.^a"^, .pointing;jo him," said:
tiie Philadelphia from Mare “Take éa«Wl jffiat. manJJ;33ie S^hniard
the Hawaiaq Isolds. She ,wih carry w yje motion and evidently thinkitjg the flag -of the Ppiti^":_Stat^ite_th^.^ :Lieu^l.0rnwqj>r4,ered 
Islands - and- melttde''*£2' S?, jiia,<pfie .ana,.gho^ the Jientenant; drafi.
Unl^.:Admiral Mmer,; ^n^ta?Mthe ^ ^ 6th Lt-
Pacifier station, now at Marp , jviae ifl : jprffic^r of the? regimen#,-Aijd
Island, wiU be Qbarged wrtfr.;thi&.,funê-. .jyerÿ with the meq> w.M^roWild
tion of hoisting the flagi<that i was mauiea , wjth^rage liteBS^Ily tore^the hi>4y

ssjtetis fszs* *!*■
»-«M .M Jrnf AS The From
tary urotcotlon around the palace, minis- president will appoint a commissioner Kingston, Jamaica, July 7.—Fifteen 
tvr s b“us«j and public offices has been re- to immediately frame the laws neces- thousand refugees to-day fill the roads 
< oubied by special orders. Trouble is evl- | sary for the changed condition of af- leading from Santiago to El Caney, o- 
deutly apprehended. Financial circles and fairs in HawaU. This must be done be- niato, Vincente. St. Louis, and adjacent 
newspapers show a disposition to provide fore the adjournment of congress. places. The exodus was in resp e

V; /Ad. Vs < 3 ’(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Baptist Convention opened in the 

Calvary ehnrcb- with a large attendance of 
delegates. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
.. H". McEweit, of New Westminster, the

age to the PhUlppinre. The government i ^^as^a^ Mr. O^H.
lias received a telegram from Admiral Cam- t. whleh was followed by that of-, the treas- 
ara, announcing the death of Admiral 'Vil- ! urer, Mr. Wm. Marchant. This showed the 
la mil, who was In charge of the Spanish i association to be in a vei^ gra-tlfy ing Ünan- 
a ® , « v, dal condition, of which the following is htorpedo boat squadron at Santiago de Cuba, brtef summon-: i
and the suicide of Captain Bazaga, com- Receipts. ’ .3 ; J- !
mander of the Infanta Marla Teresa. | Bailance on ton(1 from last year. f. .$ 'OOS «8

Angry Outbursts in Madrid. j Contributer by B. C. churches.... 744 30
I omlon Jnlv- 7-The roval famllv have Contributed by Ontario a«l Quebec 1,631 Ob London, July 7—The royal ramiiy nave From Rev R w Trotter’s eauxa^s, ...

decided to remain here, and Marshal Cam- j (pygm .......... ...............-..v.......vT;’ 97 40
pos has abandoned his intended holiday at ; Miscellaneous ............. . ■ .t • • •., )",15
the seaside. The streets are being occupied j
by the militia, but no riots have occurred j Expenditures
so far. General Weyler was publicly ac- i 6raata to missions...' 
claimed yesterday with cries of “politicians superintendents of work-. ..... 
are the nation’s enemy,” ; Miscellaneous expenses.-! .’ÿ ^.

É1 National declares “thé nation is gov- , Balance on hand....

re X. Wilson objected to the readjust- 
which, in his opinion, would work 

justice in many cases.
. Kinsman suggested that the rates 
ied according to the rental, for some 
houses rented for more than big

U.Û», . 
i'.of ’ 3?o

was blown off by a shell, 
man on board of her, J. 
injured. The Brooklyn .Was 
a dozen times blit no injdry was done "to 
any of the other 'American ships.

Report From Clara Barton, 
Washington," D. C., July 6;-rThe fol

lowing cablegram has "been received at 
the White House from Miss Clara Bar
ton. dated Siboney, Ctitea,;^Fafihféthrt - 

"Kennan and EagenXeaChea Ttiére yes
terday. Eight hundred wounded- reached 
here from the front sinC^ Friday mnrn- 
ing Surgeons;., worked night and iday. 
Hospital accommodations 'srf r luafle- 
Quate and many of the wounded * lie on 
the water soaked gromlfi. . The. Texgs is 
Reding the refugee*.at. Sitioney. iThe 
Texas wil go -to Guanatanemo tomor
row.”

1. Phillips thought people were sahs- 
Ivith the present arrangements. He 
fd that the matter be giveii a s)x 
|hs’ hoist. .Aid. McGregor spoke, in 
r of the r-ew arrangement, which 
M, he said, be a boon to the tbor 
hty. and would bring in just àa"'n»oc» 
pue as thé present rates. " ; 
p. McPhilliptt’s motion was carrred 
[the council adjourned.

' ' i■
Ottaiia, Jdfÿ- T.-The next Official 

Gazette wilt contain the financial state
ment for the year. It will show _ for 
the first, .time -in rseyeral; years that Can
ada will have,% (surplus, of about $2,000,- 
000. the reyenne is,, two million over 
last year.." The exact figures of the ex- 
péndîfhre hhMë ; ndt yef been made up, 
titit tM sUrriltiS' Wilt be as above stated. 
The deficit since-1893 has been over sir 
million. Canada has- now reached an 
era t)£ jitospetity as well as surpluses. 

Thp ,govern{pent have, now under con- 
port. .. . , -uuA - j sidération the.organization of the Yukon

Advices Worn Manila. ! Æ by^^an*'address V*?"*lorerameS
Hongkong, July 7.-Advlces from Manila, Ne^roSbe"^ Xtoum Pleaé- at Fort Selkirk. It is understood that

dated July 2, .state that the Insurgents have adt church Vancouver. Major Walsh does not want to stay as
captured Santa Cruiz and entered Tondo, Th» new’ pastors were then welcomed, administrator, and that Wm. Ogilvie 
shots falling Into Biniando. At Malabon the following being present: Rfvs. New- w-g ^ appointed to take his place. All 
they have court-mart billed the mayor for vombe, Ha'll ’ Toronto’- Hen- i the other councillors will likely be taken
having caused 15 natives to be executed daJf ôf Vlctoria, and Van Sickle, of Nanai- . from the chief officials who are now out 
while the Spaniards were In, control there. mQ.’ Among the visitors were Revs. - there.
There Is a general indignation against Gen. Weir, a former Vancouver pastor now flll-
XUSnets yielding his post on such a feeble tog a pulpit to the States and Gnntm, of | —Captain John Alwen. of the^ North-
pretext. The officers-proposed to dress hlm L^Lhe'Sting ! Pacific Steamship line, and MisS
in petticoats or tar and feather him. The The election of officers resulted as foi- Hephzifyah W.(ÿ>ds were united m mar-
Spanlards have canured Calcocan. lows: President, Rev. R. W. Trotter, Vic- riage la*t evening at St. James7 s churchSpaniards nave capuren va cocan. vlce ld^llt, B. B. Morgan, Vancon- . bv thq ReV. jf H. S’. Sweet. It Will be

,,Camara Not Called Back. ' very secretary, S. C. Schootoy. Vancouver; - remeSbëred’"tfiAt thé bridé and bride-
Madrid, July 7.—Captain Annan denied to- «resim MS taken up sroonrrfiave encountered many delays in

day .the report thAgAdlniral Camara would wim committee work, no public sees'on be- ' the dearrving ; out of their matrimonial 
be ordered to rteuri»,, to Spain, , Regarding J»g. held. At this evenings gathering tiie project, the latter haying to leave .Hqijg- 
the staienienit that General Weyler is or- programme will be exclusively devoted to konc. where flip ceremony was first m-
gainizing anti-oonstltatkmal demanstra-tlons the question of Sabbath schoo s, the fol- ten,iP(i to take place, before his bride ar-
the captain says: K "f." J.^ieh." li rived, a similar occnrrenee bapoenmg

“If thio be true the captain-general at d. Gross, O. H. Cogswell and W. H. Ty»-* w^en no wns trpusferren to the
Madrid will attend to the matter. General Beatty. Columbia and left for .Ta nan two da vs
l.lnarea have resumed command of the army (From Wednesday s Dally.) before the Aoranci arrived bringing the
at Santiago. At the evening session of the conven- present Mrs. Alwen to Victoria.

iaaW
-*"$31492 10i‘1.S«1W

ILine’s
ilery
impound

v+t , **.

s V-1 c26. !*)
• c«.y • • ■ tan 4P

,3: $a;492 19
.... ^ t „ , , ... Ju addition to this a grant wa^. received

politician asserted that Spain has -little to from the American Home Mission Socdyty 
lose now, and the Americans much to of $650, which is not included -fib -tiie -re- 
sacrifice.

Admiral

erned by idiots.”
In the course of an Interview h. protn'nent.a

bSJiib Will Exchange Prisoners. 
Washington, July 6.—The wax department 

Posts the following from General Shorter:
to Camp, near Santiago, July 5^-t-I am 

just in receipt of n letter from General 
toul (propabiy Toral), agreeing to exchange 
Hotison and the men here, and to make the 
rti-hange In the morning. Yesterday he re- 
fused my proposition of exchange.

“(Signed)

S, !the world’s great nerve medicine, 
[is is the month when overworked 
L women and gtrl-s in the home,, work- 
1, store and office feel nervous, tired,
I irritable, languid and weak. These 
litions result from weak and un
rig • nerves. , ...,
K- nerves regulate the blood supply 
lugh the body. Upon the- healthy 
on of the nerves health and happy 
: depend. People who lave their 
res out of repair in the hot wea- 

are the most miserable of mortals, 
line's Celery Compound is the only 
- and safe specific for diseased 
res—it is the one medicine for the 
ishment of all hot weather ilia and 
knesses. Physicians recommend Ü 
•y day; it is the favorite life-giver 
l millions on this continent. Take 

substitute from your dealer; 
line’s” is the kind that cures.

ecretary Alger said last night: “The 
ibardmen-t of Santiago probably will 
in to-morrow noon.”

I
SHAFTER, 

“Major General." :

The Alfonso XII. Captured.
Key West, Flat, July 6.—It Is reported 

A' re that the Spanish warship Alfonso XII. 
attempted to run the blockade out of Ha- 
V|»t;a and was captured by the American 
cruisers. Two more ships are expected 46- 
‘fliy from Santiago de Cuba, with the serl- 
ous|y wounded soldiers. -
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bright and early one morning to the pri- he was not aware of at any time having 
vate car occupied by Messrs. Roblin and been unwilling to accord a fair hearing, 

I McNaught, and if that were true, where- but when the speaker met Mr. Kerbe- 
I ' in was there any charge against him? Is Cere, that gentleman and Mr. McPhil- 

I there any suggestion of disgrace in the lips had howled him down. Mr. Me- 
fact of his going down in the forenoon? Phillips rose from his seat and addressed 

I And then toere was the statement that Mr. Martin very angnly, but what pase- 
i he had allowed himself, in the presence ed between them was quite inaudible 

„ 1 of the premier, to be introduced to the je owing to the uproar whim prevailed, 
people later in the same day. i Continuing. Mr. Martin said, Why did

Continuing, Mr. Martin said, surely I not go to a new trial? Because of the 
Mr. Chairman, your time and my time is If r-y &ood reason that toe Free Press

plause was deafening, the audience ris
ing and waving hats, cheering for sev
eral minutes.

Mr. Alex. Wilson moved a 
thanks to the chairman, which 
ried, three cheers and a tiger were given 
for Mr. Martin, three cheers for the op
position, and three groans for Mr. Mç- 
Pbillips. This ended one of the most 
interesting political gatherings ever held 
in the city, the opinion expressed by 
hundreds of those in the hall being that 
nothing more complete as a justification

nfVw* kimt "" t" had^exnected“th«t Mr" was "prepared to go on with the trial of a public man’s honor could be imag-

SKSttUnStfafei «sans % 1
he was afraid to express but. tried saîd toke"t°^^and G*™*##**" Tb[nks 8»ebre Is

bow down to him. Some ofi* in the every way to suggest Allow me to put ^ou have Wn ’w^ng in te wÏÏ Golden-An Opposition Triumph,
audience asked the speaker td>. get on in plain words the charge which ne , m(ltter_ an(j pay all the costs, thefe will The public meeting at Duncans on Friday

8;SSJS'jetT'*1°e Si-tê"», t‘S,SSfi8&ïe,S

tùe emperor or japan. » onmnnm nnd thp nrovinctx af Mani-1 ants . T rSrir' 1 tV,a w , no wa« called to order by the chairman, Mr.Then the speaker occupied considéra- ^îy c%mpany,ana ! one else. They published an- apology T g Hands and nn thf* nutfnnm
ble time in saying his position was a *oba I made such ' in which they withdrew all the charges " Dos!tlf>n randidntP
novel one, and accused the chairman of î^afc company as were intended to P^ce against me and paid all the costs of the M TPp R ,, M \ F* W™. Herd,
making remarks, asking him to be neu- ™ «V pocket» public money taken from litigation. How could I could go on any ”*;/• <and Archer Martin
tral 8He then referred to Mr. Martin the People of Manitoba. further? Any jury would have laughed Mr- ,R ’ speakers on his behalf,
as à bright politician whose residence of that 18 true, instead of having been at me for attempting to go further. I were invited to come forward to the plat-
a few months in the nrovince entitled the attorney-general of Manitoba for was not looking for money. I was look- form and they would have an, opportunity
him ^o mîide thd destinies of British three years ,after these occurrences, In- in,g for a vindication of my public char- to state their case. Mr. W. R. Robertson

after Uiese oocurrenc». 1 should have Now. Mr. MrPhllli» >»• «œieMed ,h7r^i,ry~ «“? |w.i, ,r ,.d h. „id ,hge sxrwas* s* tire s? **îs*t«æ &sr&x%z sivrKrjBrns&saat;
2[as Ç? îr agumi5 nim* i c * Mr- McPhillips considers fair comment were, but it was the same company and eegd a commumicatlon from Mr. Alex Herd,
thought Mr. Martin should, speak first, . up(>n a public man’s public actions. He owned bv the very same people as it was declining in the name of the opposition
but if the audience decided that -he suggests but does not state that" I have wheQ the libels were published. At the «JnànL^t^rige’

It was a great meeting. should go on he was in their hands been guilty of conduct which should land time the libel was published, at the time hto teh^to^ttend
Great as far as numbers can be used pie patience of the meeting was by me in the penitentiary. This is not toe the apology was published, the owners and assuring him of a Ta!”hearingyu\

. f,-.,. pverv inch of I . s time _getting to be severely tried, first occasion on which these charges of the stock were those people whom I Robertson then stated that his position be'ns
to express t ’ „ w trail_! but ^r- McPhillips exhibited apparent have been made against me, not only in believe Mr. McPhillips in his very same now before the meeting, he did not think
available space m A. U. U. w. man i reluctance in getting down to the sub- this province, but in this hall. That speech a week ago could not find words ‘t would be in the government’s interest
the galleries, the aisles, the orchestra, ject. Finally he referred to Mr. Mar- wonderful man to express his admira- suffieieatlv eulogistic to describe, the VÎLR onlï
the steps leading to the galleries-every tin’s occupancy of the position of attor- tion for whom Mr. McPhillips cannot O.P It.-Sir Donald A. Smith and Sir *>mZ prepared Lo s^ so, rhankteg the
olace where it was possible to find room ney-general and railway commissioner m find language strong enough, made the X\ illiam C. Van Home (great applause), committee for their invitation, he
—was occupied. Great as far as the Manitoba and indulged in a very ver- charges as Mr. McPhillips has done, and Mr. R'er—“How much do they pay you drew.
«effect of the meeting is concerned, since hose reference to the oath of fealty taken I dealt with Mr. L/uxton on that occa- to-day?” Mr. W. Herd wak then called for and'
it resulted in as complete a vindication by him, bringing in the charge of an- sion as I propose to-night to deal with Mr IT-rtin—“They pnv me a good was loudly applauded. He urns sorry Mr;Jt h?s character byTman against whom nexation sentiments alleged to have been Mr. McPhillips. v. deal.” (More npohmse.) Let me tell yon
charges had been made as could well be expressed by Mr. Martin. Mr. Hagel’a Mr. Martin then reviewed the history something else they did; this man, this tll^t ttey* rouW hof grtPa|yoite uTV-ome
imserined And great, too, because, not- name was received with derisive laugh1- of his connection with the Greenway great and noble mail of whom you have forward and say something on their, be tin if ;
™;eWor>àin» that the nature of the mat- ter at this point, which gave Mr. Me- government which came into power m heard so much, this Mr. Lutxron was at they ought to have-at least sent their cam-

under discussion was such as is Phillips.an opportunity for another long 1888, and the railway policy which had that tim» manager and managing editor palgn singer^lohg, to vaiy the proceedings^ulate!rkidlthT10dLc^Li to arouse digression about toe laugh being on his been

ïïisrtorrif .. vvi’llin" to give to each side dulged in an extraordinary flight—of lan- in regard to the question of disallowance, though he had no ntere.t m the paper, hut Duncans was the last place at which
*rmg of men willing to give to eacn siue s u * e ir « ^ a The province was fighting for competi- and they, knowing that when the suit should have said so after the shabby way1
-a fair hearing. . . ... tion with toe CPR and were compelled cr me to a hearing they would have to in which the.municipality had been treatsThere was full expression given by the smirched the loyalty of other people un- . • Vp R only com-' pay. they very, nhturallv told him they ed. Tttet $l,Sàb .ÿçarly^gcant had t>een,jc»t
Adherents of each champion of their ap- der the British flag. More reference to which could give théiù' commufit- <Uii n»t want him to indulge jn these ^Eï the-repairs to .tbe .tnihk roàd. ha4 been

W,? ,, the S^SSÊ^SS^SB^àsfSl

talking against time, which resulted m objection Mr. McPhillips said had been .8” mdftev'-dtid 'ftief lob't£iinedllh!■bterrmff’ty whât Mr. T&er^would^^do With A- stifi retained; no sottlemeht <xf: the tnlnere’
a verv determined refusal to allow him raised to criticism of a public man. Fi- a aKSLp bookkeeper ot .mhniger under such eir- .n*tg. to their claims in the railway beltîo Coïti™lC™oTa course which, rightly naliy he got on.to toe $500 a mile clause ^ to% ewstom-es. wMeh^alW torth-^ndry ^,td^nf
or wrongly, the vast majority of thé ^vistt^to.-the depoti^inte^edihrW^htwhto the govern^Mo dsU^ve® frem°tok‘
audience thought he was pursuing. But bright an<^ early one mornmg, anc3,,tii^ . 'iNîF.^V.; and they made^ Mi. ing advantage of its provisions, the clause
the hearing accorded Mr. McPhillips waa ?”*en<* laug6ed when he sai&^,,jba£lllflyme araLugaAerffe with that company Phillips Stott said .that,it was very im- requiring all shares to be taken up and 50 
o fiir even a liberal one these things, alluding to bargains with ,v, - Wnrwentinir that tihev had Proper for me to gloat over Mr. Lux- per cent, of tne capital subscribed beforeafc7on!‘ S^Martin reached railway promoters for personal XS^aid'1 W8 fittein<S'a.1 ro$n’ I certainly in any aid could toe- gfy en; the cheap money

>vnen non. uvsepw ” , , “were well known to 1«wvera ”An-’ ,onee?s ITOm . ule tins campaign would never have for farmers scheme was no better—it wouldthe climax, of .his denunciation of his . uaAnî^m“>- thé government were obliged to deal) F■ ht 0e^nr^Uing anv reference to Mr -only help two-fifthe of the farmers, who
opponent, the bitter resentment by some I®01* aI^' digressitm foltoAv-( ^teiyf them. In consequence of this j ," these men come for- were,fairly well off, at the expense of the
S Mr. MePhillips’s friends of the er- ed .before the aliped Wtemenleofc^t-e-.,,Mesgrg Kendrick an#L McNaught ,lead- ^. « «t Af this man up a^being y®6®4^' who were struggiing along uh-
” made of their standard-bearer toier Greenw.ay about Mr. Martin-being -ma officials of the N P.R., were sént ’to- w.arx ”nV P™8® tnl? 2ÎÎFder a grievous burden of debt.Kt» ri« to the only Slanre of a too heavy a load for him to éartyiWas wdttoW» atrd the toveroment, learning aU*al.is 5^at J; «uÿ it « If he were elected he would work for
gave rise to tne omy semuiauw arrived a* -iV.^phpn Mr TAivtdnta WJuu-ipeg^aiia^^ne;,ou.^v nAn. not unifaiT fbr tne to p<>mt out.what the the abolition of. miners’ licenses for mentorevluTg" MnTT'Ker’^^^^^^ afforded-ample^too^tyArf

titot Mr Martîn sZuld take Mck-,what .^bherhig ^t, .^wTrigW'ïlthfffi
he had said. A zealou»' friend i t-'-_ _ s L ;nt^ bj$ <yÇV greaf new'spaper land grant.,, Ite^ould7work for restriction
Martin was so carried a*8ÿ te-,hjs en<- M6to<*hh hitoaelf-i-todair1 livipg practically, being puttoton^Im tish being brought froim
thusiasm that he twicS'-tiléftiptéir-iiite!. juncture making ^hls way here of-_ thé tovémmént _t» watt npoh” upon charity: Sfdori t. glOat bn that) ,L the-trap» a*-PoïVRoberts and advocate the
torow his hat at Mr;; Hfer^(eacftetime throughjthe crowd at the back of the Messrs. Kendrick and McNaught and m- am sorry for it and x would not have e^penditine ef rodMy on necessary public

«.- ei,At the uttertWrah^sk of1 which liall. and the audience burst into enthu- form them that there was no arraD*t®" iivtnxluced his affaire, but when they works. He thougttt something ought to .beSSrgf«^3r<3^BffiS2e“ex- ^ la9ttefl ^ ment With ttb:-crea—red" to entef into f? 1 with facts ai ^ *£‘V^
citemr-nt under which the marksmau was gentleman had taken a seat on the plat- government ÎÎ find them. v . : Lof- rtvtt: servlbe appointments. We had a
laboring! hut the gentle offices of a po- form. This also gave Mr. McPhillips a contract with the N.P.R. they could It seems to me there are plenty 6f sub- young manhood growing up around us
kZ* .-or» offwtnnl in on piling leeway for another digression, this time' give competition with the v.l.R. jects open tor discussion affecting the which we ought well be proud of; industri-

V » moment to d* about the senate, and which was very went down and . saw them about ten province of British Columbia, and it is ous, reliable and capable, and it is not right
what threaten * - ill received by the now thoroughly im- o’clock in the morning, and when he Unfair to occupy your attention in this llJat be passed over in favorVtP;^ttnbmtoutes past eight when Patient crowd7 Mr. Luxton’s ^/dence ed upon them as Mr McPhifi^ welL ^ « «a, af£ In ^00^1^
u. George Rilev president of the op- n8S taken up and quoted, Mr. Justice knows, U.S. Consul J. • , . was every speech I have made since toe cam (Loud applause.)

^mmitteè and Hon Josenh Paterson’» decision was read, and then there and everything toat transpired was paign opened, except when these matters Mr. J. C. Brown was the next speaker, 
nlot««e’mokin<x their wn ta came the most amazing part of the known to him. The Colonists state-,| were dragged in by others. I have con- and he met with a warm reception. Speak-

Martin were seen making their way to a(jdregs s p ment that half a truth is worse than a fined myself to these British .Columbia ing of ihe fishing industry, it was a mat-
ay&*saSt sSKsas -*• s»d=M*ss?—ti.'w ssjrwssf'sj»s SfSH&f» ressss,assers srstis."&rs
ssr te, si.is.’m’tiS&i sr/ assn eusre&s

^Th.'.'s; “k ** « «=,« ™ »- «- ^p"£e„isrb,«,?:s,=ex -efjas-jin.'S.'ssurK___  Gregory and “ was mat me b ree Dress niaiDed Mr. Martin scaring heavily are dining privately together, carrying Brown then took up the financial pol'cy of
Stewart responded to the invitation, and aP°ll>glzed fdr tb® ««minet the Turner government by con- his audience completely with him when the government and exposed it In his
others occupying seats behind the chair- 8îate™®at made by that paper and paid «-rasting the terms made by the Mani- he said that every one in the hall, except masterlv way.

were Hon. D. W. Higgins, who had îp® a°dKthatlir,tS Why thjs. ™ab toba government with the N.P.R. with Mr. McPhillips. would agree with him mem toat ffistrte^h^been given awsyTo
a most cordial reception, W. H. Hay- %^paSfll^V tr m" those5 made by the British Columbia on that point He then detailed the eir- ^,«^4 ^ iarg^ p^ of8 ^ revenue
ward, Alex. Wilson. Archer Martin, C. pS1,fna”dl,^cet wen.t -wl.ld’ aad Mr. Me- government with the C.P.R. on the N eumstances of toe dinner at the Russe# raised there was by unjust taxation; it was
A. Gregg and later in the evening, Hon. f.niiiips tried to minimize the effect of & g and s. & 0. deals. He explained House, and said that* when, Mr. Ellis taken directly from toe workers, while the

IVmnlpman . admi881(>Ii by saying there were apol- that the $500 a mile was the eompany’s passed the table and was referred to as direct wealth of the d’etrict was taken
Th^ chairman having explained that ogies and apologies and threatening to own money and they were allowed to an annexationist, he, Mr. Martin, had away out of the country by the capitalists,h I”s chatrmfn of‘^the opp^ri go into the minutiae of his subject A ^dkU Without haW to account to said that if the Dominion government

tion ooiMaittee required him to preside lot of extraordinary allusions to a fanci- the government, because they were un- continued in their poli^ of oppression ™ ver? severe handling to thc
at all meetings called by that committee, ^u* muzzled.^ stifled, suborned press der promise to pay money to the hungry Manitoba the people .there would be all |ight o( the audience. He explained the
„ that as VbA hour named for the followed. This led to the reading of grits" who had promoted the Manitoba annexationists. He might have gone fur- case of the Ruckle brothers and the
mmmrrèm nt“mTfnO it would be some conversation between a man called Central and who had falsely represented ther. and said, which was tone, that if Thompson drowning case to show how the

to - wait until that time to Turner and a stockholder in the Free that they had concessions from the gov- the Donunon government had persevered government side with the corporations and
necessary to ”altaatl' “rlk'.!,!. Press company about a suggested sale err ment Mr. Martin illustrated how much longer m their course of oppression their pets against the people. ^hal, said« " w"as qulte g^ nàtuPred in accàing and purch^of shares," thë^tooM» "1^° would have been for toe member in toat t^ince to«e wou,d have been ^ul/^rt;'is ^ S2&
to the renneit and when exactly at the and Mr. Luxton being made use of for of the Greenway government had they *baa;;ia^aff]|.b®n there would not on personalities, but on broad I tore of
to .the request, and wnen, exactly at tne anoti,ei. display of mawkish adulation wanted to boodle to have extended their have been civil rebellion poUcy. Do you approve of all toe gov
half hour Mr. McPhillips maae his ap- j^r McPhiliios’s intention of talkino- grab to the whole $16.000 a mile instead Regarding Mr. Greenway having been ernment’s misdeeds? Weigh them carefui- 
pearance, he was received with very en- . ’ now écorne more bëf “f the $500 and clearly proved that anv reported as saying that Mr. Martin was ly and give your verdict accordingly The
^Sathy^ThiL*086 Wh° WCre pfblëtor)venShrpa^%T0h7s-ëu-

MTMcPbiiliLs having taken his seat ^ tork^rtothV’^l^fZrnV m'emL'r oMh°e ^em^ti 7 7 aëd a»k^ him R^heîe wa's anT^th ‘^uir^e c^rns'^er^^r more
on the platform, the chairman called the ^ already nearly 10 o’clook^^nnri As to Mr. Martin having been a di- ™ the statement, and Mr. Greenway in- favorable for doing so than now; toe oppo-
meeting to order, and’said before enter- ., / ® o clock, and j.pgfQ,. cf the road, he showed how he dignanitly denied it and I remained at- sitlon is strongltoe government I» weak;
ing on bis duties he wished to tell the Sf1?ed^.g0od J«°r anotbér afid th provincial treasurer, Mr. Jones, toruey-generai for three years and dur- its very strongholds are shaken. Gentle-
friends of Mr. Martin, whom he believed f,°-^lgn had been appointed to the bokrdto repre- ing that time there were at least fifteen men,, the flowing tide Is v-ith us and we
to be in an overwhelming majority, that .3® 9?» «Î8’ , traditions 5erlt the govemmenk and finished the or twenty occasions when I urged my w*°-
unless they would promise to give Mr. vAe freedom in this raiiway subject amid the enthusiastic ap- ^ b\'"®al8n m7 P06’" hito ' tëen v™1' consplcuous ’in the l>ody
McPhillips a fair hearing he would re- nl>„a.d « 1 to' em" pto use of the audience. to point ont 0f the hall taktog notes/ was asked whether
fuse to act as chairman. (Cries of “Of P ®’ Haaf ,;*™dar trl®d th.e no^ As to the alleged-introduction of Mr. [toTtojwf °° ? wnen Tto yaa.driven by he would like to say a tew wools, and In
cbnrae he shall have a fair hearing" and lmpatient listeners to the utmost, and Martin to the NPR officials in the lre ta, u,re tus partner’s, Mr. Smith response catoe to the piatiform with a sw'ng
atoll a use I After briefly referring to requests that he should keep to the sub- nresenL? of the nramier he explained f’Urtis’s health, to assume the charge of andafter shaking himself and taking a long’ t^ ^umstanëes "^ding up to the ^ a?b Parts^_of the ^” atu^yP”chargë tound^d ^/a^Z^’hto retirent
meeting, the speech delivered by Mr. ^k.el)t harST tbe *“1 upon it-by reminding his hearers that nagueTin lL goreroZto^ tom and Im^wifTork^^^iv^Tfor taSTm
McPhillips on the 27th, the challenged ÎÊC* thé old flag, and finally aroused the premier had instructed him to see tn 8 L 8 ent a owed him hour, but an he said might be condensed
issued hv Mr Martin’s authority to him tQe a?dtence to a determined expression those gentiemen'and to the premier Mr. „ ,, _ Into calling Mr. Brown a wind-hag andc isi-»sswr & su&ts IS ssr* - -,L —« «• «ssrîts ssm sgxn kstj
S*«d*w5»m5o£eM*M«Pbuifi2?. roote°M' T*llie yu'1^fw„,,1AV" iipTKS’,»"Sro5ilkl£ &’ “«KVa.”"'ïi«itiMSôS
ing it would now be in Order for him to Thl n2hoiand & 5?'lfe » » went very fully -into all the details, show- js that if I am able in th^ nrovince of had ç^atly amused the audience, retired
reoeat what he had said a week ago. ^aamnan then asked Mr. Me- iing haw as soon as the charges were British Ooiumihifl m Patahlkh fnr amid hearty applause from a crowd of smallMr McPhUtip/waswarmly revived ™Pa to express _ his opinion as. to mTd* againsthim he entered proved- i^ctdreuëh:SÎ IwTaWtoreto^sh t^opUmo^’ 6 br0ad S^le fn>m 
by his frieds, and said before entering ; to which n falr haari°8- ln8S-. the d‘drcu'tl=s be encountered in ia the province of Manitoba I shall feel Mr Martin then spoke briefly, as
upon the subject matter upon which he! hamU rxf P^X111^ Publication by Mr. Luxton t3hat any timee I may have-devoted to It was getting late. He was pleased to
might have to touch, during the evening ! Î he dldn * ?uVln^ t<3r that gentleman s shirking ^f public affairs in this province has not speak at this meeting, especially after Mr.
he intended to a«k the chairman under t“lnl£ talr tbat be should be asked to the responsibility, and how when the suit heen j may say that when I came Grant; After thoroughly pricking the to-
what code of noliticaf warfare a mto 8ay ^hether he had received a fair hear- came to trial they refused to attempt to to this province I made up^my mià ! Pated ,*enerallti<* <>! gentleman, he
should "be" asked'’to’repeat a" speech0 he w^K'hetad “ Fjtî™ t(> would devofe
^ht aHr^Jw^U8nofn™eahnadVerefues<^ a H»n -T^ph Martin wa^ received whh ernment to tadg p ol wish'^'m^oLt Ï&
to be driven into the position into which S Perfect tornado of applause; hats and ho]w the new tnal was ordered by^ toe tmt I felt that although I had only been did not know where to hit them or which
hto frirnd^to t^ orooritton had at" ! handkerchiefs were waved end toe cheer- ?al1 «>urt of Manitoba and confirmed by a short time in the province, a little over flub to use. There was toe statutes revis-
dm trieniis in tne opposuiun nao at lng wfi^fi wag deafening was m-ol ino- the Supreme court. a year nrobablv no creator comnliment *on. and Mr. Martin gave such a dear andSSVtJR* jhh, asift: itjzrss a sss as tZsx&LgyZÇrsfâ srsKres a*»

wae*tMtlth£hchaIimlnDhfld’written , He.841,1 ha had come for the purpoaeo< ,itMwaV?«’r o w.fl^h m.ani«no«ie nominatlmi inPtho ô^rntlm imrn 'tit ^ to™'
bstemng to a statement of charges Aat Mr. Martin shucked that newtnal, convention in Vancouver in this election- Turner and Poo lev with speculative com-

Ï121 a >tter, e?°eavQîm^ Pla.9.e “im against him said to be so serious that on Mr. Martin made the greatest exposure (tremendous cheering). All I can say is panlee, and this subject he treated with the
before the electorate m the position of , their account he should be excluded from 2? ,th^ evening, aptiy bnngîng m the ttat if j am further honored by receiv- incisive dexterity of an expert, Mid
one who made charges aside from whatj nublic life in this rowing Thai- Colonist's statement that half the truth -in.. a maloritv of the votes of the eW- when the8e gentlemen came out from udermdght be considered fair comment npon 'T m^tin^‘of’Vr"Sili?'%££ ». worse than a, lie “What do yon 't^ ainm^ancLrer!heal,VTcan is^o ^eralpe, ^had a pitiful look to the
the public actions of a public man. He as reported and as elaborated in the Col- thm,k’, he said' -,2Lth® ™an wh«. will perform my public duties in the seme ^^ing uëjuît taxation, too miner
had made no charges which were not ; oniflt’s editorial, if it meant anything. 80 bef°re, aa audience and ^ manner that I performed those duties pays his license, the miners pay one per
fair criticisms upon the actions of a It meant that something so disgraceful ™arier which reflects upon the personal in, the province of Manitoba. cent on their ores; the logger pays 50
man in public life, and he would not had, occurred in his history as honesty and pubhc honor of an opponent When Mr. Martin concluded the ap- cent» per 1,000 feet, but. coal pays no roy-
be driven into the use of personalities to a public man in the nrovince m a P°lltic.al, <»mpaign, and as to the .... --------- , .....................= alty last yrer 8,911,971 tons of coal were
justify the sneech he had delivéred n nf Manitoba Shoe siciüL .kills most material thing in it say he was not , raised and paid not a cent of taxes. Whyjusuiy me epeeen ne naa aeuverea a or Manitoba tihat disgrace should flWnro u? Osn won believe that a ÊLÊÊ 1— ■ ■ * * * ■ do ootii minore pay no tax when other min-week ago. | attach to him in this pro*'- ,.Rnr,:jfl. f ’ „„rljament could descend IH I ittlO ers do? Thousands of dollars are lost be-

He could tell Mr. Martin that he had moe. and should debar him from being fultonth? on enntemntiblv mean? That Iwl Uwl I 111 leel lllv cause the Chinese pay no tax. Five hund
reds’ dealt with his career as a public elected to a public office. He had liste»- £ ë«^mcb ^n^ons on , „ ' , „„ , -, j red and fifty Chinamen pay no tax. Why
mah and ha would only discuss his ao « ed carefully to Mr McPhillins’ sncoch after trying to cast suen aspersions on ^especially true ef Hood’s Fills, for bo modi, does toe white man have to pay It? Why? man. and ne woma only arsenss his ac- eareiuiiy to Mr. Mcrmmps etpeecn th character of a public man he should 7 contained so great ourative nower In Because the government are afraid of toe tion» when be was occupying a position and while of course front a knowledge have to mmf, crawling before you a ao,8"" Dtmsmulrs. Sorely if white men are placed
of treat, one of the highest positions any , of these matters he understood perfectly wtek afterwards and make such an ad- *° sma11 space- They s whole medicine I ln competition with Chinese they ought to 
man could attain to, and in which it we“ what Mr. McPhillips was hinting misai,*, aa that?” _ _ _ ‘ 1 get Chinese justice. (Applause.)
xvns his duty to safeguard the laws of at- wh,at he was trying to suggest, he cheers, counter cheers and some up- ■ ■ ■ 1 We see by toe Colontot that the govera-
the province in which he was attorney- , *9* the time that gentleman took mar fonowed this exposure of Mr Me- fcgg fl^fthTwpmtrito^aT'to toS thâî
generaL ( toe platform until he sat down had heard Phillips’ action, during which Mr. DR. M ^ deposits. IfPtoey were »o sure of toat, why

trom him anything like a straightfor- Ker rose in the audience and excitedly H did not Mr. Turner Include the amount thus
I ward charge of any kind whatever. He demanded that Mr. Martin “take toat ■ ■ received in the estimates? But now they

had heard Mr. McPhillips say that M\ hack” This occasioned more disturb- „h„-f rMsv ai„ _________ only claim a majority of three. See thatRoblin had sworn that Mr. McNaught which w^s only quieted by the ™fflc7em a^rssal 1^- ■ 1 - yon send down Mr. Herd to represent yon
said , the government was his “meat,” toter’veSkm of a poÜcéLn, wiJ per- l W* I I I ft 1 * A*^ote the chair
but m what way was that a charge suaded Mr. Ker to resume his| seat. lsf^ry1,,ro Ill fiver m, * ■ ■ ■ ® I mtn and rfo toe ^rekOT?indud!ng Mr.

^r* Martin? Mr. Me- Mr. Martin sraid he had met Mr. Ker ’ ' . " Grant, and the meeting broke up with three
emnernr of Tnnnn nn^ evneot nwmio tr> ^lîllÇ8 had "id that Mr. Roblin had before, and reminded his hearers of the sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 2r«j» cheers for the Queen and another three for
emperor of Japan and expect people to stud that he (the speaker) had gone down circumstances. Mr. McPhillips had said Ihe only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla * the opposition.

JOSEPH MARTIN’S TRIUMPH vote of 
was car-

Completely and Satisfactorily Refutes Mc
Phillips’ Charges at Last 

* Night’s Meeting.
a*. uauiu.n v«*i „±I,, „ very good reason that the Free Press
too valuable to be taken up with matters Company, when I had given notice and
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An Immense Audience Listens 
to the Debate,

McPhillips* Arguments Tom tj Tat
ters by the Man He Basely 

Attacked.

Mr. Martin Cheered to the Echo 
by an Admiring and Enthus

iastic Throng.

with-

:

Messrs.forward.

man

and who

ni'

Mr. McPhillips repeated himself 
tinxmghout his speech very considerably, 
and dwelt with wearisome length upon 
his refusal to repeat his speech or to 
deal in personalities. He said he could 
not find any precedent for bringing a 
gentleman here aa though he were the
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EARTH TREMBLES
A Delicate Instrument Which Win

Accurately Record Seismic 
Disturbances.

Victoria Meteorological Station 
riched Witn a Valuable Scientific 

Invention.

En.

When, some twenty of thirty 
the Japanese decided that 
must be a thoroughly up-to-datê 
country, they Invited European ’ 
can eng-neens and architects to 
to Japan to build railways and erect 
buildings. They invited also scientific 
sons from the universities to come over Tc 
All the chairs in their seats of leu,,, ”4 
These gentlemen living In Japan at f„ Jo
inte rvaLs felt their houses shaken bv ' 
quakes; at times they saw the fn,ils 
their labors destroyed by seismic dbiuri 
ancre, and occasionally widespread dh, " 
over large portions of toe land. Natural!, 
an intense interest was awakened in even’ 
thing appertaining to earthquakes, and me 
fall Investigation of toe phenomena 
soon begun. Professor Milne,
Isle of Wight, England. _ 
most enthusiastic investigators, 
us that seismologioal enthusiasm 
its height in Japan in- February, 1 vy w)] 
after a severe shaking Yokohama had nl 
appearance of n town which ,bad been bom 
b&rded. The better educated natives , 
well as Europeans, joined In the research 
and great rivalry existed as . to who could 
obtain the best instrumental records f 
sçl6Mç„disturbance. They were not even 

,Satisfied with recording actual earthquake. 
”hut- In order to more thoroughly study thé 
character and velocity of propagation ,lf 
earth tremors, artificial earthquakes wen, 
produced, at first by letting fall a Ina<s 
about a ton In weight from a heiglu q- 
30.feet, and, later, by toe explosion of gun
powder and dynamite. In bore holes electri
cally connected ln such a manner thnt 
-the time of each resulting tremor could i,v 

■ accurately recorded to within a fraction of 
a second. It became'evident from-these 

’investigatimisSMt its vpiooity

y oars ago 
countrytheir
iuo'lf-ru 

come ovi p
public

and

of

was
now of the 
among tlie 

He tells
was

Cached

*«■ » .k - OL’ .Propagation of the wave motion is proportional to 
the intensity of the initial disturbances and 
that it is greater between stations near 
an origin than between points further re
moved from the same. It, was also ere long 
surmised that a severe earthquake occurring 
in any part of the globe might be recorded 
in any other, portion of toe earth’s 
face, provided sufficiently sensitive and suit
able Instruments be employed, and it has 
since btèn amply proved that this is the 
case.

Many of the scientific investigators who 
labored in Japan have returned t0 Europe, 
but that they have not lost interest in 
seismologies! Inquiry Is evident from the 
fact that their nam^s appear on commit
tees of scientific societies, both in Europ- 
and America, appointed for special study 
of earthquakes. Some years ago toe British 
Association took the matter up, and on the 
committee appolntedi to carry out and super
vise à seismologica] survey of rhe globe 
found the names of Lord Kelvin, Ayrton, 
Symons, Milne and many others well known 
in the scientific world. In the spring of 
1897 the director Of the Canadian meteoro
logical service received a letter from the 
chairman of this- seismic committee, asking 
whether the Toronto observatory would 
purchase and maintain an instrument of 
the pattern agreed upon by the committee. 
The primary cost of the instrument being 
considerable, the matter was referred to 
the honorable the minister of marine, who 
was pleased to allow the expenditure of 
necessary funds, and since September of 
last year the instrument has been work 
ing most satisfactorily, and 
dozen earth tremors, caused by earthquakes 
ln different parts of the globe, although 
felt by people In Canada, have been duly 
recorded by the exceedingly sensitive in
strument.

When Professor Milne visited Toronto at 
the meeting of the British Association last 
year he inquired of the director of the 
observatory as to how a record on the Pa
cific coast could best be obtained, and it 
was suggested to him that If the British 
Association would provide, an instrument 
the Canadian meteorological service would 
provide an observer. The offer was gladly 
accepted, and the instrument, which arriv
ed ln Victoria a few weeks ago, will short
ly be put in operation under the supervision 
nf Mr. E, Baynes Reed, who will before 
very long remove from Esqudmalt to Vic
toria ln ordier to more conveniently carry 
on toe increase meteorological work which 
will soon be Inaugurated.

The seismograph consists of a horizontal 
pendulum, any movement of which is re
corded photographically on a strip of paper. 
At first the paper will be sent to Toronto 
each week for development and if any dis
turbance has been recorded prints will be 
made and forwarded to Mr. Reed and also 
to the British Association.

On the reqeipt of some very interesting 
records from Toronto In January Professor 
Milne wrote, expressing his delight with 
what he said were the flret comparisons 
in the world’s seismic survey. On Deeeir- 
Adr 29th, in the early morning, 
earthquake occurred in the island of Hayti. 
W. I., when many buildings in the town ef 
Santiago were destroyed. Eight minutes 
after the first eihock at toe island the 
seismograph at Toronto registered a marked 
tremor, and eleven minutes later Professor 
Milne’s instrument In the Isle of Wight 
was similarly affected. It has been found 
that the tremors were registered in Italy. 
Turkey and Russia. Several other quakes, 
somewhat less satisfactorily traced to their 
origin, have been recorded both in Toronto 
and the Isle of Wight, among them being 
one of marked intensity which occurred in 
Borneo and caused marked vibration of the 
pendulum, both in Toronto and in England. 
It Is probable that the instrument in Vic
toria will be a valuable link in the chain 
of sedsmoilogioal stations, and some most 
interesting results will doubtless be ob
tained.

It is deemed probable by scientists that 
this seismologies! investigation will afford 
most important data for geological research 
and that much! will be learned regarding the 
Interior of our globe. A very practical use
fulness of the Investigation will also be 
the knowledge gained of ocean beds subject 
to vast disturbances, such as have ln numer
ous instances broken ocean cables and 
caused the loss of much capital.

Mr. R. F. Stupart, superintendent of the 
meteorological department at Toronto, who 
has been in the dty for a few days, in
structing Mr. Baynes Reed in the operation 
of the new addition to his collection of in
struments, left for home on Saturday even
ing- V

are

the

some two

un-

a severe

Sergeant Matthews, of the Civil Ser
vice Volunteer Rifles, has made a 
world's record of 105, all bull’s eyes, 
shooting from the knee, under the 
Queen’s first stage conditions, of seven 
shots each at 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
in a reeent regimental competition.
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Electors Pli 
Their Dislike 

Governme

gaanich

Yates Greeted 
Some Victoria 

Surpresse

-jhp meeting held 
Saanich, the stronghold’ 
Eberts, proved to be a 
^ that gentleman and h 
meeting had been called 
man, but his re»q>tKm 
tha electors was decided 
marked contrast to the < 
7, me given his oppone 
Y “es, and A. L. Belyes 
ailed, though the meeti 

starting until 0 o’d.

“» Victoria supporters.
The chair was oc-cupi 

Tobns, of Saanich.
Hon. Mr. Eberts open 

ence to the fact toat at 
he bad been an obscure 
constituency, whereas 
he occupied the exalted
uey-geuerai of BntitihJ
"as glad to be presto 
thought there were- a go 
not underetaud- the per1 
Turner- government, th< 
cf Which be proposed l 

With reference to t 
,-ov’ rnment, and the ot 
it (for the speaker 
und indivisible) he cla 
been to foster the pro 

The finances, th 
tom, and the. admimsl 
had been handled pn 
their vigorous railway 
enayà had- been opened 
as 1882, evidences of_r 
country had drawn thi 
«rovemment to it, and l 

they iucoiporated 
Railway Company, w 
75.000 acres of land, 
Abase metals, to build 
wW. hut they had bto 
sufficient capital. Thi 
t.mbia and Kootenay a 
ever, to build the Uni 
first step "in the opemn 
and which was followe 
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government didn’t bu 
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effect it was destined 
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government was sut 
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it would cost $3,000 
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would run direct fit 
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ROOT AT METCHOSINlong self-sacrifice in their interest was Mainland Is In the grip of the C.P.R. 
feelingly referred to monopoly. They had made a mistake when

By this time the occupants of the Vic-
torift cabs had1 succeeded in working up inoe" at me mercy of a corporation. By the 
a disturbance at the door, and the . defeat of the Corbin bill they had shut out 
speaker was forced for a time to desist, all competition In Southern 'British OoLum- 
One stated that it teas Billy Rowlands ba. The policy of the government would 
at. which remark Billy promptly con- not be one of stagnation. It 's composed 
fronted his accuser, who proved to be a young men of the countiy (nppUWhe)

, hoss And nandemr.ninm reianed for a,nd 16 Ju8t as anxious for development as road doss, ana panaemotnum, reigneu r >r me government. The attorney-general had
a time, which was finally quieted by the 4 penchant for taxation. He produced the 
speaker appealing for respect for the government campaign sheet. In which the 
ladies present. He said he wps sure salaries of the pnWic school teachers are 
Saanich young men had too much gal- included as public works, to the amount of 
lantry to allow any unseemingly conduct ? mdllion and a half. He expected before 
to occur in. the nvesence of ladies I the campaign was over the ministers would°-T^sVi™oria m^T^t^ed t^kudi- j ^dobChStLUP to

en™, .. . «.I ... . , , In four years the province has had a
W ell. I’ll soon he through,” pleaded ! deficit of $3,400.000. The province is going 

the attorney-general, recognizing that, his j Into debt $2 for every $1 of revenue. The 
hn,j 1nst nieht at friends were causing- the trouble. ; estimated revenue would he over a million,

The meeting held last mgm. it “Well give tw something interesting.” the estimates provide for an expendi-h the stronghold of Hon. D. M, ref "rod the aitoienro W interesting, ture ef over ^ree millions. The marvellous
Siuinah, t e . sumrise party 1 GnSrte<1 5, aU1ilenC11, e - , . • widening of the mouth of the publ'c purse

proved to be a surprise parxy The acts for the protection of working- f to tbe Extent of about twenty per cent.
gentleman and his friends. ±ne men were passed m review, after which over ordinary years 06 election years was
”, hocn called bv that gentle- •‘time*’ was called by the audience, at dwelt upon. The, speaker was loudly ap-

11 . U . . th , nf which Mr. Eberts retorted that it was plauded when he said that a stop must
,.,n but bis reception at the nanus on j. ■ meet;n2 and he would sneak as long -- be put to the ever Increasing defldets and . „ ,

u- Was decidedly chilly and m _ like<f at which th-' troronr was re- an equlllbrum must be established between The Metchosnn meeting called on Mon
th- clectois was «ec „„thu9iastic wel. I1L S ’ uproar was re ord!nrry reserve and ordinary expenditure day to endorse the government candi-
mSvkC<l contrast to the entnu , , , The statement made by the attorney-general dates Drovei a great victory for the op-
mm„ given his opponent, J. Stuart “Wel1, if you dont want to hear me, that tho loans had gone Into public workfi proved a great victory lor the op-

i a j, Ttelvea The hall was say so, he exclaimed. : was erroneous, for it was required to meet position, air. HOOie.v appeared aione on
Vates, a no A. \ *.. delnved “We don’t,” was the response, but the the deficits. It is pert of the policy of the scene, Mr. B alien having gone to
rilled, though the meetup, was uemyeu srHlker continued, nevertheless. the opposition to restore tbe proper equili- bed, suffering from a complaint brought

rirting until 9 o'clock, Mr. Eberts He repudiated the charge that Mr. , hrlum. He agreed with Mr. Eberts that on by worry and disappointment at the
h. ntlv not being willing to proceed un- Turner was “ignoble" or that he was but l^coeto ^mo^money™ 1 1 * ’ gloomy outlook. Mr. Higgins, Mr. Haj-

‘u rhe arrival of two or three hacks full personally dishonest, and retorted hotly ; Mr Eberts had^Uted that the contracts waed and Mr. Harris were present.
n) vj..toriu supporters. . when an inebriated member of the audi- had "been let for the Goaat-Teslln Lake Mr, W. Fisher, J.P., was placed in
uI,n ‘ c|,air was occupied by Edwm ence ventured the opinion that it was be- railway. He thought their contents ought the chair, and having announced that 
, u of Saanich. cause he hadn’t sense enough. to be divulged. We had been deluded In the government speakers would be. al-
Jobn-i. o Eberts opened With a refer- As an Instance of Ms care for South V'c- the same way lust previous to the last iowpd a~ i™- ag thev liked and the on-Hou. >[r- the last election toria he told of the great Increase In the election In regard to the British Pacific. “JfJ, uT.K J,
eue- to the fact that'at the last election expemUture fojr sohools Blnce he ted repre- The Teslin read will never be built for position speakers would be allowed^only

i, ad been an obscure ratepayer in me ^nted them An eieotor asked If the $4,000 a mile subsidy. He had dealt with 20 minutes each, called Qd Hon. G. E,
,,,„-titueac-y, whereas on this occasion figures didn’t Include North Victoria. The dry matters, but he didn’t want his hearers Pooler to address" the meeting.
1° v1,,mied the exalted position of attor- speaker didn’t know, but branched off In a to be led away with any more railway vjr . Poolev went ‘over the .stock 
ke General of British Columbia, He vehement protestation that as fast ah child- klte-fiylng, The Victoria people had not v ^ -emnloved at previous meetings
m>i-,uiier l Dresent because he ren increased schools must be built. forgotten the delusions of the last election. Cinployea at previous meetings
v as glad mod many who did “I know I’ll be attacked on the road and would sho\V It on the 9th- of July. pud .claimed that he had always worked
thought there were- a gowu ma y question,” said Mr. Eberts, a remark wh'ch By this time Heeler Falconer had taken m the mteresta of the district, defended
not understand the peculiar nes was inore loudly applauded than any other refuge In .the shades of the doorway and ys position as counsel for the Duns-
ffui-ner government, the salient iearures statement which he made. “God knovv», 1 had recovered himself sufficiently to at- muirs and his votes on the Chinese
/which he proposed to outline. • am willing that the moneys of tli&jeople tempt several interruptions, but when he ™ ti , hinted that the opposition
u- h reference to'the policy of this should be spent in the district and- without .was nhmed by the speaker he quickly sub- question, and mated that tne oiiposition 
U and the ône wliich preceded reference to the pollti&l shades v0f any sided. . ' wished to confiscate the Dunsmuir

innwnL. tookè'of them'as one man.” (Groans.) " v The. government were da'ming great grant and “down’ the island. He was
1 v--1hM he claimed that it had “You may groan, but I, can groan too,” credit for their liberal railway policy on - listened to with ill-concealed impatience
indivisible) he Claimed tnai u. ™ replied, the speaker. ' ' " the mainland. Why d'dn’t = .they do sonie- ! d , , ^ amidst an almost comnlete

been to foster the PTgST033,: M ^ • The groans were thereupon renewed, thing for the Island? . ^Applause.) Why | 331 down amidst an almost complete
Th» finances, "the educational sye which drew from the chairman the grace didn’t they develop the mineral lands of t silence. _ _ _ ... ,

the adminïsteation of justice fuL admonition: “Oh, .shutup.” If they -the Island? (Applause.). Why didnT they ( Hop. J. Hf Turner, who had .mean-I
J. i bàiidled properly. Through wanted p cabinet minister.as a représenta- open the E. & N. railway lands? (Cheers.) , while arrived from Salt1 Spring Island, 1

, vi»omiis railway policy the Ivowt- tlve, he concluded, they should, .vol#, for The electors had a duty not to , either ;.8poke for two. and a half hours ou the 1 
tkeir Mrinoirt lauwaj po <•» . back alm, TJ»e. enthu^hsts at €65 back then Mr. or Mr; Eberts, btif to -tBe-wnwi i ‘J rBti™T ' nMiciea’of thA eov
<•»»>•» bad been opened up. A . i . tried to warble 1‘He’s-a Jolly Good Fellow,” try and to .themselves, and Ifxthey perforce waS6 88T.
«s iss2. evidences-of.rw*-mines in. t at werie drowned' !n «-chorus of hoots, êd It they would have a new- government erament, repeating almost word ..for i
rtumtrv had drawn the ..attention at .tne soïùbdrie aMcrihlng their mastcal efforâ to after he 9th of July, (Long ecmtinned. ap- , word- the speeches he had made wlnlé [ i 
.-oveinment to it,,and ip order to open rt Gimp’s wWskgy. , tt-v pl«sK): , , .. ,v i up country, and. which have already
t ti,„v incorporated. the Ainsworth When Mr. fates came forward he was tfflete the heelers tried, to .gsst heat • reported. In concluding he made i ii' l/. V romratiy which they granted' received-^with deafening applause, which cheera for Mr. EbertK'tulf ft' 'was :<«bwnefl ; ^ ^ ^ made I,
hail"aj LOW » >• . toeether with the waa continued for several minutes, until the ilp' A.perfeet hdrrlcane'of'applause'for Mr. 1 a 3tto-ck rm iaqn. air. rliggms. I j
TT.iHi acres of land. to|emei wim rnc s^ptibUltieà could stand it kh, ■ . ' • ' ‘ j aseegtmg^that he <Mr. Higgins) was dis- I I
base metals, to butid -a miles longer, and-, he promptly 'catted'1for or- Then Mr. Eberts waxed wroth, and'tried trusted 6ÿ Premiers - AlfcSkndef and I » ffl
wav but they had been ngahie to eniisi dor- ip 0pentng he referred to the Cotiteti-, to make it appear that it was in the town . Théodore Davie and Robson—all dead I I
«niHcient capital. They gave the Col- tion'of the last speaker, that their policy of Nanaimo. that tbe, L'ew, Vanooaver Coal ; togn Ey the way He added that Mr
rmbia and Kootenay a large grant, BoWs was one of progress and prosperity: He Company employed fmqçe men. than top,) E «fne to Rirtriahl bud thé
,.mD.a aim , u which was the assured the audience that that of the oppo- DunstaWrs. > ' . , \ fSWWJSr -had gone to Kossland aud the
e\er, to bt nhemniz of that district, sition was not one of retrogression. He “As for As'atlcs,” said the speaker, “we j Boundary country^ m search of a seat
hist step m the ope w eonstrmt- referred to a personal matter which he donlt want them at- all*.**'’' i and,that he hud attacked him (Mr. Tur-
and which was followed uy Nekusn- wanted. to dwell upon. He quoted the “Why don’t you tax them?' shouted one ner), while there.
lion of other lines, notaDijtn©,, i attorney-general’s statement at Kevelstoke 0f those present. On Mr Higgins rising to renlv Mr
■ind Slocan railway, to bring the lien that the New Vancouver Coal Go., “the “We do,” said the speaker. Turner e-maned hi« wiiwrl

,,f the Noble Five, Slocan Star and financial backers of the opposition,” were : “You don't,” shodted the audience, and -turner grasped lus gripsack and made
• ùeont mines to our own smeltera the greatest employers of Chinese-labor In ■ the speaker lost his temper. a rush for the door,

adjacent American smelting the province. Although!be had coentrafUrt- He held that the ballot was secret be- Mr. Higgins—Hold on, M.r. Turner. I
,-aihci tnan to British ed this at the Oolquitz meeting, Mr. Eberts fore the introduetton of Mr. Forster » bill. have something to sày to you; don’t go
centres._ pe gorenitoent oi bad never retracted. The!speaker wished the defects of which tie-po'nted out. He . “ .. (Rafter 1 - ■
Columbia had agreed to Pa> t “ that t° aay that the New Vancouver Goal Com- voted against the alien labor act because rr„rrv„?_vvôii _vu_, T,
and sinking fund on the bonds of that pany were not putting up one -cent for his he believed It Illegal and cited precedents . -o * f° v. m 80-
railway to the extent of $24,000 yearly, campaign funds. The Dunsminirs employ to: support his view. mg to Victoria. Saying which his cont
ent the company had handed over the one Chinaman for every four white men, : He denied that the Llept.-Govemor had ; tails disappeared through the doorway.
«18 400 which the Dominion govern- but the Vancouver Company employed only withheld Ms assent on the advjce of the Mr. Higgins then produced copies of

■ . mre them as well as forty one In six. The statement Mr. Eberts re- government, and read the return brought the Vernon News Rossland Record a-ndment had granted them as we., fused to withdraw, though Mr. Yates drew down to the federal house In that connect i ne? I /whteh Saw
pei- cent, of the earning® w - . h!g attention to tae fact that the gov- tion. He repud'ated the statement that u/h-J. ,.1v„ S reu
amounts to $18,000 a yeai., *> ernment's own returns refuted his state- British Columbians did not get their share viewed, he distinctly stated that ms mis-
linc six-tenths of the trade of the Nocan m#Mlt Notwithstanding the fact that Mr, of employment, and, in fact, v'olently re- ston to the interior was to engage to mm-
i,a(i been preserved to the province. _i nc Eberts had contradicted the speaker's state- futed all the charges which had .been pre- ing, not politics. He showed conclusively
sneaker here offered to make a wager meat that Mr. Eberts bad voted aga'nst the ferred against him by the other speakers, that the report that he was seeking a
tint the next return would be $30,000. ballot act, he found on referring to the it was 1:30 a.m. before the paOeuce of , seai; there Was untrue. He denied tiiat
taat rne next , know wfiv the jourrals of the house that the member tbe audience became exhausted and be was , distrusted hv the dead nremners , __ __ _ __Mr- Sea I'-ere wanted know wuj iue ^ South victoria had supported the mo- forced to stop. Three cheers were given j “e rj^amtiustrt t^ the dead promere....................................................................................r=Z
government didn t build 'he'1.1'** .. .. tion to kill the bill, and had as well th» for Mr. Yates, and after most of the and'.- i , a 1
was so profitable, and was promised wm - assurance of Mr. Braden, of. the same side»4 enoel had left a .handful of government men | hadr been three times elected speaker I wd[i ca)| me after the poll on Saturday. I more inexcusable in that there is strong
the enigma would be unfolded to him of ,he house, who had told the speaker so. got In a weak cheer for Mr. Eberts. The ; uraiumously, resigning voluntanly. He (Laughter) i ret ton to believe that the land doos not
further on. To the Ivaslo and Slocan (Loud applause.) Referring to Mr. Eberts gathering was a most dampening one to the , also, showed that Mr. Turner on the Mr Thomas Arrvle next took the belong to the comnanv who merelv hold

1hp government had given large statement that, he wanted to see everyone, election prospects of the attorney-general. | -^71)1 of March last referred to him as a „ j ? Argyle next took the peiong to tne company, wno merely nota
«-1, J , in afford outlets for the pro- irrespective of politics, to have his fair ; -------------- ------------- i eood man and conscientious and upright an^ denounced Mr. Pooley and it as trustees to sell as crown tends.
laud grants to affoid mitiet® ro P^ share of rood*work. “I was glad to hear CRUEL CONSUMPTION CAN BE ,Che//s ) Mr Hterin/ then the government for their sins of omis- The opposition is determined to put an
duct of the mines, that rounrrywto the statement,” said the speaker, “but was ! CURED. ! &lv „ „ sion and commission and drew a dismal end to this state of things. Is British

turn out v, soiry that it was made only on the eve of i ^ ■ -------—. \ SP°% ag^,inft s^e re ^°JVu nicture of the results of the refusal of Columbia to be administered solely for
$20,000,000 specie a year. The develop- an «i^üoq (tou<i cheers) and still have | „ , believe that consumption is 1 m.ent, and denied that the policy of the ^ Turner tovemme^t to d/al with Mr the benefit of the Dunsmuir clique? The
mint of these mines afforded a market th game man. Snider, at the head of . -Most peopie ociieve iiuil cu . i* . opposition was confiscation or répudia- MT Yurncr government to cleal witn Mr. D . know this and are straining
tor the merchants of Victoria and the affairs. incurable. Not so with that eminent sci- t£n;i but they would make the Dunsmuir. Rithet cm the British Pacific pro^eition. ve to ret as maw of thrif
fume.® of Chilliwack. A Voloe-TUl tbe 9th of July. (Cheers.) ■ entist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who and every other company live up to their He hoped all would vote Higgins £vciy neive to get as of their

The British Columbia Southern was At this po'nt Heeler Falconer could stand stretches out the hand of help to those engagements with the country and not and Hayward. (Cheers and “We will"). moment no to/rthan
next touched upon, and the importance the heat no -longer and withdrew, amid who suffer from this king, of diseases auOTy them to usurp and hold privileges Thre cheers were then proposed for the «56Fnooi1 
“l open/ng aP th?coking coal beds of the the laughter o^the audlen*. ; and the kindre,l evils that belong to the CtVere (Cheere/ § opposition and the entire audience rose | fcmW family m”ndTr th!te control
Crow's Nest urged and the wonderful ^Yate^ “I would not be consumptive family. Heretofore, wealth Mr. W. H. Hayward followed in an to their feet and cheered heartily. Not are James Dunsmuir head of the
effect it was destined to play in me here tonight. To his dereliction is due the has been a necessary part of consump- effective and stirring speech. He showed a single cheer was given for the govern- Dunsmuir family• Dr Walkem the doc-
smelting of our ores pointed out. io- growth of the opposition in the riding.” . tion cure, wealth to take you to far dis- that Mr. Pooley, whenever there arose ment candidates, although the meeting ■ tor of the Dunsmuir collieries- James
day at Kootenay Fall® they are putting (Applause.) tant climes and expensive sanatoriums, a contest between his employees and was called by them. I Brvden. Dunsmuir’s brother-in-law • C B-
in an electric plant at an expenditure of Referring to the government’s vaunted , but now, under the Slocum Cure all have the white man Always put his foot on ---------------------- PnoVv solicitor to the Dunsmuirs and
$$00.000. to furnish power for the motto of progress and prosperity, he In- j an even chance to be saved from the the white man’s neck and placed the 014 Men and Kidney Disease. Josenh Hunter the manager of’ the
smelter which wil be erected. Five cents «IILÎJj6 but'Vh'ch^ clutch of consumption, la grippe, lung Chinaman on a pedestal. (Groans.) He Aged persons troubled with weak Dunsmuirs’ raiiwav.
a ton will be collected bY the governmen aft(*r ljejng f^ced through thé house, had and throat troubles. The Slocum Cure said his leader was Mr. Semlin, ra back, impaired kidneys, pain in the back The province has’ bees governed by one 
on the output of the 250.000 m been vetoed by the LJeut.-Govemor. He builds up the tired and worn out bodies farmer, like themselves^ and no one else - and base of abdomen, scalding urine, family long enough, the people are tired
coal beds. The government refused o wanted to know whether we had responsi- | 0f those who suffer. It drives out the had been suggested in ins place. He re- wjtk «nail quantity of water at a of it, and let everyone remember thatlltifitoCotombrto'“takfthTl&K XerSliS« had t8ken thC : «erms that are living,, on the vital ^^ches^Mi. Tumert and ^ * Snc7t0urinateoften, espa/ when the vote for the opposition candte

•ores to Spokane. In order to checkmate ^ “You haven’t got them right, then,” said | bl^tgnd ^“bto^ metos h^flth ÏÏ absurdities and incongruities to the great ially at night, should use Dr. Chase's ^aHtîf^n^are Noting1 ag/u/s™ the
them the government had subsidized the M>r. Eberts. j y. Pure is fullv ex- amusement of his hearers, and retired Kidney-Liver Fills. Ton know the doc- tyranny'of the nurse
Columbia and Western railroad to build from^th th?’Tï^ and ! teatofd in l containing manv amidst loud Peering. tor’s reputation, you know the va’ue of 7 " ny °f -----------
between Rossland and Trad, and the re- baring out Ms statSiient. testimonials and will be sent to all Mr- D- R- Harris made a short speech his work, and that Dr. Chase would not DECEIVED TO DEATH.
suit was that Kootenay ores are now be- Mr hnsd forgotten to say that in ! ,, >n favor of local improvements, and was risk his rewutation on an unknown and ----------
ing smelted at the latter town. The 18al voted against the election of public ! ®®ns suffering from consumption, lung or followed by untried mmndx dTn»<Bat in p«n Insidious to the- Last Degree—Kidney
Boundary Creek country to-day although school trustees by a popular vote, althougli throat trouble, general debility or. wasting Mr. Perry Mills, who in the course of , ,^emedy' E ery d n^at m Can- Troubles Stealth’’!v W»rk Havan
as rich as Kootenay, is crippled for want the speaker agreed, with his predecessor ! away, with three free sample bottles ofi his remarks said he had' observed that ada 66118 and recommends them. n Hidnev L «
of transportation, but this is to be over- that the educational system was a good , this remarkable cure. Just send your while Mr. Pooley was speaking he fre- TST . „ T À'Ÿn y-ravt Kldttey e a

by the construction of a line by the OItt* rP,1>ndiflte<i Amid enthusiastic aplatis# name, full address and express office to quently took water and seemed to be ^ LAND RAILWAY LAND GRANT. ^ Pot nt Healer.
Columbia and Western from Robson th?statcment that the opposition liaders the T. A. Slocum Co., Limited, 186 Ade- much Harris-ed. (laughter.) Jn another column save The Miner of This eantion could be truth full v writ-1
cast, and from Penticton south by the ^ not tes honest as Mr. Turner, tor, if laide street west, Toronto, and mention Mr. Pooley-Can’t I take a drink of xZ^BC ̂ Tbefound ad5ra- ten m mm a bultil mSte ate in
V.. Y. & E. A mine, the speaker the opposition were returned Mr. Charles the Times and the free samples wiU be water without asking you, you con- tiorTrign^i bv Ae onnosTtton Candidates numb?rTthit woukfa 1t>MI Brit’hCs di/
thought, was a white elephant and a Semlin yyould be Punier (Cheered p snet to you at once. Don’t delay, but temptible puppy. (Sensation.) of tlS Iriand of Gouver d7aW« ?? vel ??d stmfe in toe
«urce of expense unless you co^d ^e^^^^a^^^^eces- ^ u tfial Mf. Mill^He caUs me a contemptible thrives to endeavor to have th! bladder tafltm^tiou /f the btadd^
"l^0" .2,. c'fpns with iti^n __,v,q ways. The Issue of every fresh charter , Persons in Canada ^seeing Slocum s of- puppy. { Shame ). I wonder what he | scandal arising from this grant dropsy. Any or all may be induced by

as rather involved. P ^ h • made such a consummation harder to at- in American and English papers, will - ■■■ .» ■ — ........ ...........  — removed. We doubt if it is as gener- causes least suspected, perhaps the least
government was like a farnter wno^ m taiu Mr. Eberts had asked them If they please send to Toronto tor free samples, ally understood as it should be in this thought of. a«j yet most dangerous is

üràa?'is?£2a*&%» seihtiriflaaHi«'Ss?ew.4 ksss,— i HONEST TREATMENT | eu'arussà usims Sa^jaîtsÿsa? * p”w“’"
TwZ/a inn ner had said that $1,000.000 wa» already - ' ------- > - ' for couver escapes its just share of taxes, Sold by Dean & Hiacocks and HaU &

mfr exhibited m the- construction of tne eax.1DBLvkeà for the liquidation of the de- Mining operations in the Albert* district *
Dhauagan and Shuswap railway. _ me floit. (Laughter.) Out of all the appro- are more encouraging this summer than 
government was subsidizing the Coast priât*on there was nothing for the island. they have been for many years back, Wid 
wnd T(*slin Lake R.R. $4,000 a mile, but “What about the British .Pacific?” said mining men agree that this fall there Is 
it would cost $3 000 to deliver the rails the attorney-general, and the audience hoot- j l&ely to be a great influx.of practical
-unon thp PToimd ’ construction would ed and groaned. . ers and capltaJists. Sydney H. Foy, the‘7 milf A Mr. Yates asked if the attorney-general ! manager of the Golden Eagle mines, Al-

•' io.UUU or a nu . approved of his road boss canvass.ng for i beml, is spending a few days in the city
V0’8:<)n road was lmpracti'cable, because i ; and confirms, the news which appeared In
J wagon road would cost $é)000,UUU ana j attorney-general said he didn’t know ; these columns a short time ago of a very
$25,000 a year to keep in repair. A rail- 1 that the road boss was canvassing for him, rich strike on the canal, about eight miles 
road would cost’ a year and j and said he didn’t need it. • from Albeml. The discovery was made by
Would run direct from the coast, while In reply Mr. Yates said that the state- ; two men named Wilson and White, and the 
a « ,<-on Sl<«an wou d- oost ' meut the last speaker that he didn’t ; ore taken from the claim already Indicates
S'17étoHonrwill come knew that the road boss was canvassing , hs great richness, running $1,100 to the
V Millions and millions will cmne , ^ aim showed that he dldn t know, what ton. On the Albernl Consolidated Come
uown by the first shipment, said tne wa8 going on in his own district. The pany’s property fourteen or fifteen men are
speaker, “according to our advices from : government had not lived up to their motto employed, and an equal number at Hay’s
the oast, their information being that of British Columbia for British Columb ans , Camp, while there the some very promising
$22.000 (X)0 will be taken out this year, i in their employment of residents of the mines In the Ctoyoquot district. In addition
Thp rail mad will ho taxed $2 000 a mile province in the government service. , to these, many placer claims are being ae-anJ 'r®®“ Z" îvf th Wrl = ^lineV Referring to the revision of the statutes, ! lively worked, and the whole camp is very
Tt, f r pei 5*11' °f t*le flro®s, the speaker said that originally they were hopeful. The day before Mr. Foy left sev-

he revenue to the govemmeht from the to onjy $25,000, whereas they had cost t,ral capitalists arrived from Salt Lake City,
than would be $30,000 a year, and the $51,000. “That s about as near,” said the and, it is expected, they will make invest
it specifically savs that the rates must speaker, “as they get to their estimates. ’ ' merits there. The Albernl Consolidated
he subject to the Lieut.-Govemor in (Cheers.) Those of the province of On- : Company are busy erecting their stamp
council tario had cost a great deal less. He ridl- mill, which they purchased from the Metal-

Stiite owershin of nilwavs hv the Bov- culed the statement of his opponent that lurgieal Works in Victoria, 
eminent « f«llarin.n« this revision had assured the people the ; Questloiied as to the political feeling In;.i !nont he charctenzed as a failaci.ous oj> nhelr land; besides interpolations that constituency, Mr. Foy said It Is one

G ana, the speaker quoted from the kad (men put In which had never passed of Intense opposition to the present gov- 
>mhp to bear out his statement, holding the house. As far as toad work was con- erament. He affirms that every miner who

™at it could onlv be accomplished by corned, he was in favor of ahol'shlng road has a vote will cas* It for Mr. Neill, the
^atintialization bosses and appointing road commissioners, j opposition candidate, who is a first-rate

Averting to" the loan of $5 000000 be (Loud applause.) In regard to the assess- speaker, and is making mince meat of G.
«ait overv ront of B was ear-marked so ™»t of the land, the ratepayers did not A. Huff op the stump. There are several
that rr.ffT (**nt of lf ^as eRr maT?5“ : ^ see much more of the aseesebr than they pauses for th;s bitter - antagonism to the
Wtvx u r,ent su.ms of !non®7 Ve did of the member. (Laughter.) Valuation government, say» Mr. Foy, one being the

'[.rowed from time to time for the sub- should be upon the bas’s of what the land fact that the arbitrary mining regulations
?7’1/-in£ of different lines as they are eon- would produce. This matter had been existing on E. & N. lands practically shuts
STnioted. In the Inst «even venrs’ nn- brought to the attention of the attorney- : out all mineral development in that belt.

A SURPRISE PARTY
1

What isGovernment Meeting Endorses Opposi
tion-Premier Insults Hen. D. W. 

Higgins and Buns Away.

Plainly Indicate 
Dislike of the 

Government.

ElectorsSaanich
Their

IHon. Mr. Pooley Calls Mr. Mills Names 
and Makes His Escape—Mr. 

Bullen Hors de Combat.

Greeted With Cheers 
Victoria Heelers 

Surpressed.

Hr. Yates 
Some A

; ; r i
. * i

Victory for Higgins and Hayward 
in Esquimalt Is Now an 

Assured Fact.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription ifor Infants 

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and. Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is tile Children’s Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

Bberts, 
to that
uAt'ttta» f■;

Turner was ‘Ignoble’’ or that he was
personally dishonest, and retorted hotly , air> nau siuieu llvtc
when an inebriated member of the audi- had been let for the Coast-Teslln Lake 
ence ventured the opinion that it was be- railway 
cause he hadn’t sense enough.

Castoria.
“Castoria is# an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their childreti.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.” l

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
go' ■ 
it If”1'
-.aid

m> *

APPEARS on EVERY WRAPPER.
THC CtiiTAUfi COW.P*Wy, TT MURfitY STWCCT, NIW YOHK CITY.

^^gM0KE-(JREAT

i

j.rattray6Cî Montreal*

come

arising from this grant 
~ I removed. We doubt if it is as gener- 

ally understood as it should be in this 
1 district what a grave abuse this land 

grant is, and how under its provisions, as 
at present construed by its holders, no 
less than one-third of the island of Van
couver escapes its just share of taxes, 
which consequently have to be made up 
tor the other sections of the province. 
The opposition is pledged to work for the 
removal of this anomaly.

The facts are briefly these, and they 
will be peculiarly appreciated by the 
mdning and farming community. The 
company makes a prospector who lo
cates a claim pay them $260 for sur
face rights, whether the claim has any 
ascertained value or not. This would 
be hard enough were they acting 
within their rights, but as a matter of 
fact, it is extremely probable that 
they have no such right. No individual 
prospector could afford to fight this 
wealthy company, and so far they con
tinue to fatten undisturbed on the 
hard-earned money of the working man. 
The farmers are even worse treated, if 
such a thing is possible. Tbe company 
will only sell inferior land to settlers, i 
at exorbitant prices, and then the land ig 
cumbered' with provisions which the 
farmer frequently does not understand 
and which may make his land practic
ally valueless. Clauses are inserted in 
“very deed which reserve the right to 
mine on the land on giving compensa
tion, and also to take any land they 
may want for their railway, and all the 
timber they want for for railway pur
poses without giving any compensation 
at all. These last two clauses have the 
effect of making slaves of the population, 
for if any man offends them politically

Co.

CANADIAN FOREIGN TRADE BOOMING
NERVOUS,WEAK. 

DESPONDENT and 
DISEASED MEN.

min- C&nadian trade returns for the eleven 
months ending May 31 show heavy irer^aeee 
over the figures for the corresponding date 
in 1897. Appended are the figures:

1897.
You are nervous and de- 
spondent, weak and debi

litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
p^or, easily fatigued, excitable, eyes sunk 
and blurred ; pimples on face, dreams an 
night losses, drains at stool, oozing on excite
ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
or shrunken organs, varicocele, want of con-

^•-d1-n|ihfaclt YOU NEED HELP.

YOUNG MAN
... .$219,041.169 $262,556,722 
.... 116,795,741 143,671,962 
.... 102,245,428 .118,904,760 
.... 60,900,000 60,045,000
.... 18,339,000 20,192,000
.... 41,345,000 49,859,000

Total trade ... 
Exports 
Imports 
Dutiable .... 
Duty collected 
Free ..............

md

These figures, It will be seen, show an 
Increase in the total trade of $43,535,000, or 
19.8 per cent, over 1897; In exports of 23 
per cent. ; In imports of 16.2 per cent., and 
In revenue of 10.1 per cent. For May the 
returns are reported as follows:

1898.

DON’T LET YOUR LIFE BE DRAINED AWAY

MIDDLE A6ED MEN :
Do yon feel as though your power and rigor 
were declining ? You have weakness of diner- 

s. Ft is not old age, it is premature 
I CAN CURE YOU 1

1898.
..$19,202,403 $21,739,841 
.. 10,455,927 9,118,596
.. 8,746,476 12,621,245 
.. 1,398,261 1,852,878

The enormous Increase In Imports and tbe 
feature of the months Is due, in a large 
part, to Klondike requirements.

I
Total trade.. 
Exports .... 
Imports .... 
Duty ............

ent organs, 
decay and decline.

OR. BOBERTZ
Celebrated Home Treatment

u^Md strengthens die tjervouasystem,

generative organs, stops all drama and losses, 
invigorates and restores lod manhood. It 
never fails In curing the results of SELF 
ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT 
LIFE. ________________________

Build.
restores

A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
and took home with him a dozen bot
tles of the medicine. The druggist who 
relates the incident adds: “Your remedy 
sems to be a general favorite wherever 
known.” Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and throat troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Cures Guaranteed or No Pay-e upon 
produce.

, In the last seven yenrs’ an- -------~ —-----------r , T, .__ . w--*., ^ ,
«rendit,ire on roads, streets and general, but, Inÿ b^n d^egareW. M hon- whçh i^c^des^^me^ol^he ri<*ertmtaerM

beginning of every session and assessment fees paid to the government, $5 
complaints and carry out their an a cere has to be paid to the E. & N. for

, - -, -------^----------------- *.1 i.uw U™ „f th: „ cL™. This means
to the farm lands of the district, would again meet them, and would carry ju, outlay of about $250 and shuts up tlie 

Munational system be admitted to out their views, and not his own. (Loud lands to any but rich men. Mr. Huff will
applause, in the midst of which the speaker derive Iris chief support from those living 

„„ «...y on his ranches, most of whom have been
Applause was resumed when Mr. Belyea ; working on the roads, from which the- ma

tte meeting at midnight, jar post ion of their cash revenue is deriv-

WHAT l CURE, i or otherwise they can take away the
EMISSIONS, VARieœtij*. SYPHILIS, t I land he has paid for, or cut down all 
rmpVTUiimenrFNC^"mtNATmiyu'1 1 thl> timber on his place, and it must be

srssn K-5jrsK'„,.'*e
• i th? land.

This scandalous abuse of jyyvrer is the

L * . ' c Lava 1 lil tr VH It Nltl—, Dll vvl3 <1 BJxA
m-idges had beenr$130,000 a year. Was 
„ne .building of the pariament buildings 
Tls0 Policy? (No.) It had given a fixed 
un,, to fann ]ands <>f the district.

ored with election he would meet the elec; lands in the district, 
tors at he 
hear their complain

At the close of the session he permission to stake a claimwishes There la no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 

. plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

SULTATION FREE
DO NOT DELAY,

write at once for free book, question blank 
and valuable information for home treatment. 

Highest references and absolute proof bf

p a very costly one, but he was lost in 
■ iimiration for its non-sectarian and non,
P”'br-at complexion. The administration
•’'tnrwtv7’to<t’:*'he admît1ted' Tas vïïy His remarks were"very brief on account of êd.
• !,_ u ' ”nt 'I was a masterpiece. By the lateness of the hour. He complimented
j.. time the belated cabs had arrived, the attorney-general on his able speech, and I If sick headache Is misery, what are Car- 
jTV'v' nt whir-h was attested bv tbe fact said that the trouble with the government tor’s Little Liver Pills If they wi positive* 
A 1 I v spenkor was now applauded fre- candidates In Victoria was that their ly cure It? People who have sed themsrk ™ m,h" finAion... "Hi, pytSy. t'wilIt'th6,goverrtii‘en«11?ifl do w.a 1 OuickCUrC heals SOVCS
the tnken by the cabinet in to feue “ artere to Their friends, who «UlCKCUre DCaiS OOFCS,
bur-aim™111'- Masses, psneciallv by the afterwards disposed of them and rocketed L/Uts. BruiSGS. Rums etC. 
t-ucohe premier, whose life had been one the profit. The result is that to-day the ulac8i DU1U», <CVV.

took his seat.) CASTORIA WWâit

j purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No f^ulteratioK. Never cakes.

CUM
Charges always reasonable and all corres

pondence confidential. Plain envelopes u^ed

Médecines sent everywhere in plain package. 
free of duty and secure from exposure. Call 
or address, naming this paper.

DR. G. H BOBERTZ,:,
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

For Infants and Children.
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RTH TREMBLES
cate Instrument Which Win 
Accurately Record Seismic 

Disturbances.

Meteorological Station 
Witn a Valuable Scientific 

Invention.

En-

some twenty of thirty -
Tthm-roght 

they invited European and W 
neers and architects to come^V: 
to build railways and erect puhim 

- They invited also scientific ° 
n the universities to r 
chairs in their seats of 
ntlemen

years ago

per-
come over and

living in Japan at fre^^ 
i felt their houses shaken by em 
at times they saw the fruits, ^ 

hors destroyed by seismic disturb 
nd occasionally widespread disaster 
ge portions of the land. Naturally 
se Interest was awakened In every 
■pertaining to earthquakes, and care- 
estigation of the phenomena 
mn. Professor Milne, now of the 
Wight, England, was among ttm 

ithusiastio Investigators. He tells 
seismological eiahusla^m reached 

t in Japan in February, 1882, when 
severe shaking Yokohama.'-had the 
ice of a town which had.heen,.bom.

better educated natives as 
Europeans, joined In ihe resekr. h 

at rivalry existed aj'.i'o' who could 
the best instrumerilkl iteeda-ds of 
.disturbance. They,’wera not even 
with recording aetiial earthquakes

>rder to more thoroughly study the 
rr and velocity of propagation of 
temors, artificial earthquakes 
1, at first by letting, fall

was

Tbe

were 
a mass

ton in weight from a height of 
and, later, by the explosion of gun- 
aud dynamite. In bore-holes eiectri- 
inneeted in such a Manner that 
; of each resulting t renter could in- 
dy recorded to within ft fraction"of 
’ It became 'evident fthm these 
irions that its velocity es jlrôpaga- 
the wave motion is proportional to 
nsity of the initial disturbances and 
is greater twtween stations near 

in than between points further re 
font the same. It was also ere long 
1 that a severe earthquake dpeurring 
part of the globe might be recorded 
other portion of the earth’s 

ovided sufficiently sensitive and suit- 
itruments be employed, and it has 
ten amply proved that this is the

a.

enr

ol the scientific investigators who 
in Japan have returned to Europe, 
t they have not lost interest in 
'F1 «il inquiry Is evident from the 
it their names appear on commit- 
scientific societies, both in Europe 

■erica, appointed for special study 
quakes. Some years ago the British 
ion took the matter up, and on the 
ee appointed to carry out and super- 
eismological survey of the globe are 
he names of Lord Kelvin, Ayrtoni, 

Milne and many others well known 
In the spring of 

e director of the Canadian meteoro- 
service received a letter from the 
in of this seismic committee, asking 
r the Toronto observatory would 
le and maintain an instrument of 
tern agreed upon by the committee. 
Imary cost of the instrument being 
table, the matter was referred to 
lovable the minister of marine, who 
ased to allow the expenditure of the 
ry funds, and since September of 
ar the instrument has been work- 
st satisfactorily, and 
arth tremors, caused by earthquakes 
rent parts of the globe, although un
people in Canada, have been duly 

d by the exceedingly sensitive In-

scientifie world.

some two

t.
I Professor Milne visited Toronto at 
pting of the British Association last 
le inquired of the director of the 
Itory as to how a record on the Pa- 
last could best be obtained, and it 
ggested to him that if the British 
Ition would provide an Instrument 
badian meteorological service would 

an observer. The offer was gladly 
d, and the instrument, which arriv- 
ictoria a few weeks ago, will short- 
lt in operation under the supervision 
E. Baynes Reed, who will before

ing remove from Esquimau to Vie 
a order to more conveniently carry 
increase Inetoorological work which 

on be inaugurated.
seismograph consists of a horizontal 
urn, any movement of whidh to re- 
Iphotographically on a strip of paper, 
p the paper will be sent to Toronto 
leek for development and if any dls- 
pe has been recorded prints will be 
pd forwarded to Mr. Reed and also 
British Association.
be reçeipt of some very Interesting 

from Toronto in January Professor 
Iwrote, expressing his delight with 
ne said were the first comparisons 
I world’s seismic survey. On Decpm- 
ph, in the early morning, a severe 
pake occurred in the Island of Hayti, 
[when many buildings In the town of 
eo were destroyed. Eight minutes 
I the first shock at the island the 
graph at Toronto registered a marked 

and eleven minutes later Professor 
l instrument in the Isle of Wight 
milariy affected. It has been found 
pe tremors were registered in Italy, 
' and Russia. Several other quakes, 
hat less satisfactorily traced to their 
have been recorded both in Toronto 

e Isle of Wight, among them being 
marked intensity which occurred in 

l and caused marked vibration of the 
urn, both in Toronto and in England, 
probable that the instrument in Vic- 
piil be a valuable link in the chain 
smological stations, and some roost 
tting results will doubtless be ob-

deemed probable by scientists that 
Bismologicai investigation will afford 
Important data for geological research 
lat much! will be learned regarding the 
Ir of our globe. A very practical use- 
B of the investigation wlU also be 
owledge gained of ocean beds subject 

L disturbances, such as have in numer- 
Istances broken ocean cables and 
I the loss of much capital.
R. F. Stupart, superintendent of the 
rological department at Toronto, who 
ben in tbe city for a few day», tn- 
Ing Mr. Baynes Reed in the operation 

new addition to his collection of In
puts, left for home on Saturday even-

keant Matthews, of the Civil Ser- 
polunteer Rifles, has made a 
I’s record of 105, all bull’s eyes, 
ing from the knee, under the 
p’s first stage conditions, of seven 

each at 200. 500 and 600 yards, 
recent regimental competition.
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indebtedness could not be definitely as- toaijj i»
certained, he believed that under proper Joseph. Hunter and members of the
management progress could be made in government, no mention of It was made 
spite of a somewhat large indebtedness, by Mr. HeJmcken in his many addresses

5 2Sj@B£»ws?éland and advocated the sending out of |alfle telegram ^nt to Nelson by Premier 
exploring parties, as was done m former tTurner, stating*that n tax was paid on 
years.* ' * coal, the untrue statement thaV the New

Regarding the northwestern portion of Vancouver Coal Company are the largest
the provincial n^.in|an.d,Ae I^to^tton tta/bTiUld tort
government for dilatormese in failing to London Times with a full-page advcr- 
open np a road from the btikme river tlsement, were exposed. The attempt of 
to Teslin lake. Upon tbaK matter be the E. & N. railway interests to obtain 
joined issue with the government/ Why additional representation ln,the h<>use be- 
they had not opened-up tet road pass- Aow? .SSffi
ed his comprehension; it had been urged atSmpt} of M£ James Dunsmuir to secure 
upon them last year and m .previous ^s oxfa election |n Ooinox and that of 
years, and had it been, done Victoria’s HAH -in Victoria could bear n«> <other

r commercial interests would have been construction. Th* Mi;
îh ' h different condition to, what they do
■t'jfe Ttie idea that Mackenzie & Mann thn due/and proper takatloh of
were the only people who could build a that company. Indefinite exemption from 
Whgôu rOacf Was ridiculous. filiation Is not recognized In law, and the
’‘-There was1 no proper data upon which grintlng of such exempt'on^ever ^ 
thS .Onnhcihl eonditimi of. the province had^hlndervd and

only data ob- was retarding the settlement of the Island 
are not now to and are a menace to the prosperity .of

LOCAL NEWS.
Gki litgs of City and Provincial News 

in a Condensed Perm.
ALASKAN NEWS Eil&,r,üE^E3eâ7~eminent street, to complete "’a

(From Tuesday's Daily.) TuesdayTy Re^FatherNfcrtayf !?Yn'

—The council of the board of trade Bishop's Palace, when Mr. Alexa>. 6 
! met this afternoon at 4 o’clock, the ; sky and Miss Lizzie Earl were ,
I principal business being the making of j man and wife. The newly w~?, e 
; preliminary arrangements for the annu- J couple left the eame evening „n . ^
: al meeting, to be held on Friday, the to Seattle and other cities of the < Vlsit

1 15th inst. . --------- ‘ -oua,l.
—The marriage occurred at the m.„ 

ye^teM-ay *££ern<>on of William Brent 
and Miss Margaret A. Hill of s ry.?n The ceremony, which took place ^s8, 
o clock, was, performed by1 R,.v 1 ,'x' 
Campbell. The newly married ,., ,D,r‘ 
left on the City of Kingston this m3* 
mg foj their home in Seattle. >rn‘

A MIGHTY CHARGE w.

The Canadian Customs Port Removed 
to Lake Linderman—Drowning at 

the White Horse.

Hon. Robert Beaven Convicts Tamer 
Administration of Strangling tie- > 

sponsible Government.

An Accident to the River Steamer j 
Willie Irving—A Prospector 

Murdered.

• Financial Policy Impossible of Consid
eration Because No Data Is Furn

ished to the Public.

. —Messrs. G. L: Lennox, of Nelson, J.
: M. Scott, of Reveletoke, and P. E. Mar- 
; tin, of Kaelo, were this morning called 

and admitted by. the benchers of the 
law society, 
presented by

According to news received on the a1rorn ^ Justice Drake, 

steamer Farallon, which arrived last —Arthur Campbell, the man, who 
night -ttôm Lynn canal with abbot one jumped from the E. & N. railway bridge 
hundred pasengers, <the Canadian eus- on - Friday afternoon and was • rescued 
tome officials have retired from the sum- from _4fowning _ bÿ Ç. . C., TeurilLMa1 aer 
mit to Lake Linderman, the post being P°7 rm"311 £h'8 afternoohito be
moved back on Thursday last Among oug one and the man-, it is feared, will 
the passengers were George Langley and have a 8low and tedious recovesy/' 
Private Ware, of the N.W.M.P., who ——— ;
efro returning from the White , Horse : r—On Friday evening last Rev. -Dr. 
rapids, where the former, who is known 9,ami?nu celebrated , the ■ maw .. 
belter by bis sobriquet of. ‘‘Happy Hr. Ih°mas ttefiftew, and Me?S' Rhza- 
George,” acted as pilot. Langley has j beth Higgmson Wilks, at the.manse, J}48 
made several trips to the interior with street. te budegroomL,wg«SDP:
his dog train, which he brought down y-i?*r' i : Ç-Reutfe'V. And the

bride by Mies Lizzip Lapdiey. :M£. ani) 
Mrs. Renfrew will reside in Victoria.

They were afterwards 
9»r Henry Crease and

Opposition Candidates Heartily Ap
plauded loir TheirOutspoken 

* - " Criticism. ROUTED AT ALBERNI"ffv<

and to whiqh all the candidAttisvf°r the 
representation «I’thg..4^ty.,|md been in
vited, an invitation,- which the -govern
ment nominees were unable to accept, 
was attended by a goodly number of 
electors, among .whom, straight opposi
tionists predominated. Mr.. ‘Beaven made 
a good address and-scored heavily in his 
exposure of the subversioof xe^étosible 
government the [Eâiroer adtilinistrar 
tion. Messrs, Belyea, Stewart and 
Gregory received hea'rty applause, :and 
the last named gentleman aroused, 
eiderable Enthusiasm by his. impassioned 
denunciation of the'tactics bf those Who 
have imported personalities into the 
pargn, and' especially that of1 the opposi
tion candidates being annexationists.

Alderman Humphrey was elected to 
the chair, and in calling the meeting to 
order expressed thanks for the honor 
done him, proceeding to read some cor
respondence which had passed between 
Mr. Beaven and the candidates in the 
government interest, from which it ap
peared that arrangements had already 
been made by which it was impossible 
for them to attend. The chairman then 
read the programme of speeches, saying 
that £sch would be allowed 30 minutes, 
and Mr. Beaven, had only takeli half an 
hour himself, but as it was his -meeting,
Aid. Humphrey thought _ Mr. Beaven 
should be allowed all thè time he wanted.
He then caled upon Mr. Belyea.

Mr. Belyea, who was well received, in- 
tioduced himself by endorsing the opim - 
ion that Mr. Beaven should be allowed 
as much time as be required/ Hé then 
proceeded to express his regret that dur
ing the campaign no member of the gov
ernment nor anyone speaking on their 
behalf had attempted to‘deal with the 
Subjects involved in me election cam
paign. The oui? attempt approaching 
any suçh thing he had. heard for the first 
time on the previous evening from the 
attorney-general in a speech occupying 
something over three hours for its deliv
ery. Mr. Belyea said that the first point 
upon which he joined issue with the gov
ernment was upon their financial policy, 
than which none was more important.
He referred to his close research into the 
policy pursufed by the government, which 
had resulted in his coming to the conclu
sion that there was a deficit of §1*500.- 
000, of which no account was rendered.
He didn’t for a moment suggest that 
the amount mentioned had been wrong
fully made use of; he claimed that the
facts proved that the government had , „ „ „ - .—:-been borrowing money te meét the or- J*. S*.

tiSsryofe'theSploSin^!ryRrf«rii« to a from Esquimalt to Seymour Narrows, ; Ia^S. cn^P :
camnaign document circuiated by the aad the prtynoters, which inelmlt/i Mr. i !>d '' SB invitation whicih it may die 
govem^nt. the speaker shovld ti(at the ! Turner hamself, Mr. Earle, and otifcrs, ; studl<>usly’avoidt;a ,
amount of $1,900,000 had 6Sen used for were required under the .chatter ttflfrut vITtM then referred'to the action'
the payment of salaries and ordinary up a cash deposit of some thousands-of . „f the artm-nLv^eroral tod eve4 mW 
expenses in the department of education, dP»ars as a guarantee. They. fhiled to Got of the government vrith referenc 
but was credited as'having been spent in , do that and the charter lapsed, but that >?. Fonder?^^ secret bsMot ”ct til 
dexeloping the province in the^,shape of j was the principle followed at that time; fieavoring to kill the bill, pointii^'mit
public works. The government e whole- J the promoters were required *e put up that when he had drawn attention to the
sale borrowing policy would result dis- | a cash guarantee. ■..> 1.mditter at Saanichtion Mr Ebm^s
astrously if ^‘rsisted im^and the time . Had the policy of retaining control had contradicted his statements, 
had come when an . fb<iu!df ^ i been followed m the case of the B. C. said- that the records of the house w<$Jd
n*ad®, f? reiicb .®“d o3eviL-3 ■ k(?'1!heru> by which it was sai,d that a show he had done nothing of the
equilibrium between, revenue and, expen- , minister of the crown had made a large Mr. Yates admitted that the recoi 
diture. Th« bming pow r of the p te sum of - money, the result would have the hpuse-did not show,any vote be^a'ffie 
vince would be endangered U such a been that instead of 'a deficit there the attempt to kill it was made ih efiip 
reckless course was ^OBtinued, apd,it would have been a surplus in the ex- miltee of the whole, and no votes ta^en
was well that the provide which gl- chequer. t»us m me ex jn ^,mittee are, shown in the r«Xw&.
though Kh3nMelhJîld ffi'^reserve its £? 0x6 claim made by the government but-he proved from the files of the Times
dHr*V da^f; should hold m . that the progress of the Kootenay country that even' member of the govemmtiht
credit m the markets of the world until was due to what they had done, they might had voted in favor of Mr. Smith’sltio- 
such-time as occasion arose to make use as weU ci^oredtir %thcrun ofsaimon ^ that the chairman leave tbechffir,

sentences th^ chargee made oy mm at , ment of the country. The government 1m «eminent members who yoteA in îavor:pf 
previous meetings as to the result of the stead of assisting, had retarded the pro- the hill had corroborated the statetititiit policy which had resulted in the pamper- ~on of the fast citi^Their claY^ whmh apAgi^ to the ^mes. Mr.

wither w^t^fest^W: ”lty W§* to this matter elite,

siderable force upon th8 ta«“r® ‘he cept"'dtofng^tCritrfil of%feln&atu”* "rto d^l 'character of the. mortage 
govemment to avail themselves of theop and before a geheraJ election, are the tax was next touched upon, Mr. Yates
Gn7»üwayffra&8firatCby the vTv. ; ^Sn^S&rW^nffheS SfailnSti

fai.^avand Serond ^ the KetÜe RfVW ! WMM SffK hVto

Mr Belvea then referred to the stag- ! .should the electors be foolish enough to mte in any- other manner. The sutWOT nation Whfch had e^steFon-the Island ^ ^ W few- of-th^mih- eion of resptihslble governmi&t by

aüw*î£ 5® f,
fault of the government, of the people, lets oil Saturday in such a way that the and the abjftes of the present systentf of 
or was it the result ‘of natural condi- ; true, interests of the'province would be "Mad work'.Were pointed out...Mr. Yâtes 
tiers? For himself, he believed it was ; considered^ and- resumed his' seat amidst concluding'.a#B .able address ,tÿ^thanEjing 
due to the fact that the best portion of ! j lliis hearerwdo, the good*.bearipg.çnd pro-
the island was locked up in the hands ! sp^fc^anTdetit "wt "toked if elected-, to represent-Their viqws
of one monopoly. Ho contrasted the con- i obnoxious $200 deposfe AquSwMkwn-'iofc' Piâd '«et • wtfea»rifcr:ki»!'©WJVi««l with 
ditions contained in the leases granted by : didates for election any the jnfciSeaw tax thitt end tnbhlew should .dee» it a part 
the E. & N. railway and those issued by wMoh Mr, Tomer Mg; vot*|fc». .ati " of^bid duty“10 call
the C.P.R., and pledged himself, should I the :iual ilauire .,pf.; ^68 hscertdin i>tlteir yiews on diffeilent
he be returned to power, to do what he , iK?^fvXnmthàtters priby to the holding of each ses-

tgTUve “ Pï W'ktotftor'iit the end of each- ses-
of the E. & N. railway lands m the m . y,ir, Heimdcen said)font yénA^sgo In |he TOl&'-he wouM appear before them and-sçfi’A&'Eïyfcr. #’«“»•"»wr« - m w*

strongly advised Ms’ hearers to exerdse ; wages ôaaer that the speech already delivered by *
*i(tiédir frniK'hi'se in siieh a wyv - as would :If fishy that the government, three times in the district, and at theSt M^urnfng ouTot officë a govern- 2,1 eteetton time, «should he advancing conclusion was severely heckled by Mr.
Swhi?Ærednoffice°^r yefra ago j & Tr #U,m 10 ?M,t af to tbe

’wilder falsb pretences and which had ne- . Then the Mée of the government coin- ,°* a8se^inS lands. He then had k to 
glècted the interests of -the island, nl- ; petilng men. employed at the parilament stand the cross-examination of .Mr.

-though the -esntass,. wgs being made on , JSSownus ..to buy their own picks and shovels George Deans with reference to the 
" their behalf that It was uyV^foriS gov- I npoo‘ and ,aI«* the $6-000 allowance in the supplementary

einment "V V T*- ‘ ThS^S-'i^îÊSl6 #bth**cret ballot act. estimates for tuberculosis prevention.
Hon. Robert Beaven was then called therallway^Mlcy were condemned®?]? con Mr‘ Eberts said that this sum would 

upon, and «aid he had been desirous of elusion, amSrw. ^Stewart wae warmlv an- be fairly divided between those who had 
^ getting all the candidates together, he- plaaded whaathe sat down. ' stiffened, but did not know whether the
'sieving that joint meetings were the hget Oolonel m-ejery thought that the Issues cattle killed had been valued at ;)the
means of obtaining ft true understanding 9L Jbe. cftmpalgn were large enough to time of their slaughter or not. and could 
of the situation. He regretted that »e dot- give any reason why $6,000 hadmembers of,(the government'yt-ere'.-UMble ft^hUte opnbslttw^exatTonlsto- he was been hit upon as the amount needed, 
tb be present, so that any ppssibdity-of fhat as loyal as any member of the gov- Mr. Eberts gave no satisfactory an- 
thte Charge that incorrect statements ëriihiënt or the editor of the Colonfst ; he dwer either to the question why, if the
tnude iniCnt be removed. It W8s his st-rvod under the flu g and was nûjdy te 1 claims of those whose animals had been 
opinion that the electorate were # fqtly hpht for It. even at the cost q^iis life. killed were iust that thev had not been 
cognizant of (fie importance'/of the;issues (,Tbs colonel then expeeefi the action of Sa .i Xn »l! lnZ.
and referred to the til-ee -number of the government In depriving the working- paid three years ago when the losses' 
ronng men who would cast thei, first mcu employed by the Sayward miU;of tbelr were sustained. The attorney-general 
vGtes nrthisTiection He was Proud to wages when the company went Into liquida- exceeded his time by nearly an hour 
U'5e8 “Ï T?18 election, me was proim to tlon, by putting In a claim for timber lease and wearied the audience into open ex- think that British Columbia showed an rent, wh-ch they could, easily have secur- ■ “ , ? • „ e open exexample to other countries in allowing the ed, as the limits were under mortgage to Pressions of impatience. ,
vote for a representative in the legisla- one of the banks. This contemptible treat- Mr. Frank Sere amply demonstrated 
tnre to be given to the man and not to ment of workingmen so. aroused Mr. that if all the railways which Mr. 
h» property. He was satisfied that the ÎLre£“ry s Ind^hatlon ffiat words fallied Kim Eberts said were going to be bnilt hut 
young men and all others would realise JLmtm * tour Jf'S of the $5,000,000 loan were built,, Hon.

, the .importance which -attached,,^ the wages, but i2>w ln eh^tlon^ear tbey puï *9 P:vTaTr> ^«’^vi 
casting of their votes. In the estimates a sum for that pUrpotei that the anticipated $1.000.000 would -be

Responsible government enjoyed in The E. & N. Hallway Company’s failure paid out of the-'-----bill .could not.pos-
. the l'prpyincejs something of. which we <<v provide a bridge sgltabje for foot and sibly be corrft<’ rt also .pointed;, put . .

tati^n «ducatîoaal i Hospitals. e?çery night was referred to, an<i the and I- road-cQj ^ »* vVbich oad t devoted to the aoVatiragM of x>ut-dôor em- cc-Umon. in. tjus- çity. on July 23M.
asyluhis, and all those «aqqçasoijëa ne- énee cheered Mr. Gregory’s denunciation of be0s refused by $9>ertt for th*,.past ''p’oy^trt;, from tr hy^etifd polfrt of View; I'TOStiobrorto’ 'ISaàaimo And Wêllington 
cessgry to a, conùtfy whictot.was ilt to *he railway company’s action In that re- thrtfe years, nv'ï "•,i' - .-iw; - Marküèi-<ky’<y «hohld W seMti to-Preroler fca.vOt3r«reil"'h "special' fraiii^ior that
live .to werei also enjoyed in this coin- M*. James’Grant showeff-Mr; Tîbeite’s' «nraarand U» coHee^es.-Nrimm Tribune. attèi^in fuit fdfte. Vap-
paratively new covwtry. but yet with all $8 000 taxXn on ï'i^ncriy'toeml^of mo' ***** since 1891‘ PTOvte? **** th»rat-. ;<,T„,;^tTnlTmtrrtnG7 narr^iii;,. •y':', ' /couver crfftsmMSàvé. ftrtfiiigÉ' spècial 

-our undeveloped retour ces there wa* wards of «IdO.OoS. . torney-gcneral’rf fnfluènee had.heeti ^gen- liau^M^toe^urnèivgnwran^b. eSSm! 'rates'wlthfhe C.^.N. Ço.^Jfay^ secui--
much to be done by any government; The terminal facilities claimed ' by the Stantiy directed1 "to defeating ’ ahtFCilnr' date In rtoihox, 'is gaining ’gronnC Slntetiie W*-# $2 Sftif Ai Tiiyé/ and àlargë number
Should he be again elected to legislate 52mJÎ?J1:fr an<^ their demand _foc 19 acres ese legislation and against everytMng Dunsmaire already own one-third of Van- in the Terminal and Royal cities have

~ for the province he should endeavor to which tended to the benefit of the work- eouyer Island, At is to be hoped that the already intimated their intention of being
encourage the opening up of new agrti K reaTltoS Hon j mgman and towards the enrichment of ^ Present. The Courts in Fort Townsend,
cultural districts and mining regions. James Dunsmutr and Mr. Joseph Hunter j monopolistic concerns. public good.7 grown or the guttle and1 Tacoma are now arranging
He was not an alarmist on the subiect to the deputy minister of the Interior, I Mr. Yates wound up the meeting with "--------------------------- for a steamer, and have assured the local
of the Indebtedness of the province, tint "lh|ch proved the Identity of the interests ! a short address in reply to Mr. Eberts, Steamer Oscar will leave this evening Courts that a large number of the
thought that, although owing to the ab- îî."™ Jjfe>wn™ii^Iernment and 111066 of 1 and the audience dispersed amid ap- for Saturna island to bring stone for use ! brother# and friends as well will attend,
■enco of the proper figures, the exact Although ! grant of the 19 acres had Plause for the opposition candidate. in the Mfeiler building. i Wagner1# First Regiment band will ac-

■Ûrli Therfall was a seri-
couid he discussed. The
tftiBttblc, ah3 even they-------------------- „ „„„ .. ... — r—,—, ....
be had. are: thfe public accounts to June the province. Mr. Gregory was warmly 
tMWkh lane: Thia fort nf itself wo> a applauded, and concluded by inviting ms

hearers to attend the meeting at the' thea
tre on 
that the

Colonel Gregory Makes
MàfcK to Stiff'ff’Gitadel and 

Captures It.

a Forced

SOtit,1 1897.: This fact of itself was a appuroded' and 
proof of the apathy of the government 
and was ’ so extraordinary a# to call

Thursday, making a special request
__ e ladles Would favor that gathering

r'fot some explanation. It had a great with their presence.
'bearing upon contests Of this kind, as A vote of thanks
it Was'material that the latest possible the proceedings, and the audience
information- should be at hand and the spe ’ --------------------------- i with him, the last trip being made in
failure to provide it is contrary to the ; ‘ EBERTS HECKLED. < ‘ . February last. Langley says many
statute, • ! ----------- „ _ . stories of drownings have reached the . * ___,,,___, .

Reverting to his previous reference to The Attorney-General Has a M anti coaBt but notwithstanding but five ."7T -.v-6 W6ydlc8 took place last 
responsible government Mr. Beaven said | Half Hour at Cedat Hill. deaths have occurred. The most recent
perhaps liis hearers would not be sum ! ---------- ^ , r‘Mj accident occurred two weeks ago. A °fj^6 ^^^mhn bf
prised to know we do not have respon- ! A meeting of the electors of Cedar Hill negro named Field, who hails from Seat- i K. e u,m. ™
siblé government, but that ^was the i y.'fts held last night hi the schoolroom, tie, was drowned while assisting a party -,5f „TSL.“e 831116
fact, as was proven by Preririer Turner's ! • \rr ' Andrew StraChan being elected to to navigate the rapids in a boat. The A „
manifesto. Quoting from : that docu- ! had been railed craft was upset md All thrown into themeut the speaker showed thstüaltht*à*h' ! tod bwn cal^ water with their outfits. All. -escaped 1 1 tL
the alien labor act had beeAupassed by . -Mr- WPOMtioo candutoto, gave Field, who was caught in a-owift Re*. '^!reiyat ^ems^roffieintin.r ™”8’
the consent and aid of thé; government !'#d wa# ktfcehded by_about a hundred part of, ,thp current, eggried, beyotid the i oartf^w^ere G ^^>ld and
the Lieutenant-Govetnor had seen- fit; M, Eberts being present reach,of, ,th<w wh?i»ttqmi.ted hfc 'rescue, Fib^n Ind
upon his own responsibility to Withhold !G,: “AjvV and tlr°wned- On, Jtoie 4th. ‘ Mito'^ma F^ton Siatt»cmiote briSi
his consent Œ was 1 Th^'part^ret^Æ^lhl
was reco^izeTX3^ SSS* I®. St^^liAm an oppor- iSyXSetioJS j.8-»6 of Nanaimtx
^’ST^y^sibra^*^ ^GÙîipg ti^mo^.June there were
of the Lieutenant-Governor, and if they : hl - to ’Mr EbertS’S meetiàg at Toi- èanw '^riA^wili roroh»1 i- -1^ books issued from :the public libra-
would not assume that tespimsibility toip schoolhoàse^wheti the Ittofney-gen- ^ere^^^tonext downward £>> -the- average lSsuepertlay being 67.
they had only the aiternatiwe-M resign- , ™6, Td hf^ff’he MrtO toto Ste st^L^- ^an|le^^d MS TL!)8"
mg; tend if the LieutenatetiGoyeMtor ha hall. Mf.“Yates regretted that enCha, telL.of an acSdegrtt to the stem whed t
could not find someone to form a mini- i témiirk had been toade by our represent- shiamer'Willie Irvmg/she having pound- JjY wap. 1U.LMe
stry^ which would endorse his- act^ he , a tree, and1 hid‘decided, ’in‘order to give ed a 1?|k hole in her^ll by bein£ Trashed -1 fôl fi™^)
must resign. What was the gqod of the - -.eew eleckto-W opportunity »r-hddress- agkit^f the rocks in attempting to run- ’ .S rp- an>>people electing representative] if the V^any rdmnrksrto eithe/ofrthe can- th? White Horse rM aboto two weeks Li*t M^lls^^TOe Wrate J aG’s-
Lieutenant-Governor could decide on didates, to limit^hisrows apeech/m the ago. : She was beached and is being re- ; tratitoi Mftil nMstinas^Nnmhrt ”%ïtvîi
his own responsibility to withhmd his as-i huff instance tp half an hour "and tl«J*e paired, ' ! iSSL At: wfi
sent from the legislation passed by those w: Mr. Ebwtfe to owt hour, end -other p. È, McCann, another passenger hail- atM the^tollowine
representatives. The position was a | Speakers, if any, to half an hour. Mr. ihg from the Dalton trail, was part T^tma^er-GeneraVs fsBT^
most extraordinary one, and the speaker i |ates. then proceeded to deaL with the owner in a rich hydraulic property on the Dairvmen’^A^iattorn dB C ’ iromt’
regretted that Hon. Mr. Turner was not fiimncial condition, drawing attentiomto Doce-de-ask river, about thirty miles Mffitoter of Mtoes B C isqTand
present to explain it. (the continual’deficits year after year from Dalton’s post, which has just been iln^andWorksB C 1897 ’

Referring to tailwavs, Mr. Beaven ! A* to the railway policy, he pointed out disposed of to a syndicate. He brings . ^ndS a d W0 Sl 18t,7‘
said he had for years in the house and 1 that there were great difficulties m jthe news of the drowning of Albert Bel-
elsewhere maintained that if aid was i way of tlSe^rovmi^c0TV^ng lts °’iTn mount, a young German who fell from j
given to railways in land or in rash ! ways’ and those difficulties were becom- a ]Ag bridging the Clan-hena river. I , , , . ... ,
h . ways in iana or in casa , m„ neater year by year, due in a great There wer#> alise n eon tinmen <■ of dis»-. yesterday afternoon and drafted the
est in sucl?e?ailwa0ysd andamhisB Vow I tileascrre to the railway policy of >the appointed miners from the Copper river to aL,tbh

tL? 8UC^. railways, and ins voice government fostering that giganbe mom»- minin°- district on. the Farallon thev hav- ^Getaïg of the board to be held Julywould bç raised m that direction. He | Liy, the C.P.R. He antili^ted the<te- ^the ÏS k#- » reçepijo^of the visiting press
had ne\ er understood why the five men | marks of -the attorney-general as tosthe wh;eh ix>rt thev took passage town associations from Wisconsin and- Minne-
rouîd^of'1hmfdlih™ilw^tte^tt^°'“C1Me'6?nl-reSwltS of l116 j?lhrV pt^ey,^ f Valres ^tii.e steamer Wolcott, Several’,, sato wiU be arranged by President Kirk
could not handle railway matters a»T told his hearers to bear m Build ‘ ttikt Af the party have been ini as'far os the and Mayor Redfern.
55“was ot.her mat.te«- ,Thev Province l -every one of the railroads which thenri- TakUna iriver, one of the tributaries of | ------
snould retain^a contr-J of such roads. | tomey-general-aWould mention and take the Copper ri,ver> They say the Country i

is undoubtedly a rich one. but it is too 
difficult of access. One of their number Çame
reports the killing of a prospector, whose Magistrate Macrae this morning enarged 
name he was unable to learn. bjr-In- i-fii- SRme offence,, that o€ drunken- 
din nis near the mouth of the Klaw^sen ^nd received the SaiMipun^hment;
river. The unfortunate tnon was wash- uaip^ly, fine or 1- imp»so»-
mg the gravel there when he was fired fRf® AS 95e case^eing FI and

toil from the bushes behind and instantly : In >1^, °^er $1-50* X«ir1ey N<v 2 
killed. /'h» i holds the bronze medal of the Royal Hu-
, According to a : Dyea. paper the in- ^$2? bravery in savkig Mfe
d'ans on .the Dalton trail have sworai to -#™e WCst-fcoast. 
take the life of Jçok Daltont, claiming ,!l?: ; .

■that he fans made them many promises | ^ oot Thursday s Daily.)
which he has never kept. Last week an 1 -i-Three hundred and ninety-three pas- 
India-n named Charley took a shot at sengera, mostly homecoming Victorians 
Dalton, but fortunately missed him, and from Seattle, arrived on the City of 
it was found necessary to, call out the Kingston this morning.
soldiers to prevent the Indians from sue- ; „ -----------
eceding in their bloody work. The :In- : n —The Rev. D:. Campbell- last evening 
dian Charley was arrested and sent, to at the manse solemnized the marriage 
■Tuncad, and this has aroused the savage of Mr. Charles A. Post to Miss Nellie 
btoed of all Indians around Pyramid Mcllmoyle, both of Victoria. The hap- 

.Harbor, and the white freighters are pv couple will make their home on Sec- 
vàinlÿ trying to have Jack Dalton settle ond street.
with the Indians. ' i . —-- -----

The work is being hurried alpng oh* the ; —Mr. Barr, the manager of the A. O. 
Skngwav railway. Five miles have been U. W. hall, has contracted with Miss 
built. There are 8S5 men working on OJlie Holden, of Louisville, Kentucky, 
the road. i who is the only lady faster for 30 days.

Among the passengers on the Farallon to appear at thé above hall, beginning 
were H. J. Donnelly and A. H. Nit-hoi, j Saturday, July 10th. 
both of whom have been in the employ j 
of the Canadian Development Co. on *—

to

to the chairman con- Overwhelmed by the Opposition At
tack, the Government Defenders

■ii-re, «ilcaU1 a mit.

con i’ I.-;
Leaving Vi/toria yesterday morning ^

the north bound train,,'arriving at Wt-1 
lington shortly after 'Boon, thence by
road fifty-six miles across country to 
Albemi, facing the government u„niiuw 
m what was supposed to be an interested 
position in his own stronghold and iout 
ing his forces, driving back to Wellinel 
ton in the early hours of the morning 
and by train to Victoria again, arriving 
at noon to-day. That is a summary of 
the good work accomplished by one of 
the Opposition candidates in this city 
Colonel F, B. Gregory, and : 
which any man would have good reason 
to be proud. Nearly 270 miles in twenty- 
seven hours, a great portion of it over 
roads such as those enjoyed in an out
lying district,' would be more than suffi- 

■ aient to deter many men from under
taking the trip. And when the object of 
the trip is taken into consideration, and 
the success achieved in destroying the 
flimsy arguments of the 
spouters, the performance deserves to be 
remembered as one reflecting credit upon 
the gallant colonel.

The meeting to attend which the jour
ney was made was held in Huff's hall, 
and was the largest of any kind 
held in Albemi, the large majority of 
those present being in, favor of the Oppo
sition, as was amply evidenced by their 
applause of-Col. Gregory’s address and 
their subsequent conduct in leaving the 
hall in a body as a protest against, the 
arbitraty ruling of the chairman and as 
an expression of their desire to hear the 
truth about the railway policy of the 
government.

V Dr. Watson presided, Mr. John Grant 
occupied three-quarters of an hour in a 
labored defence on the government, Mr. 
G. E. Powell spoke on the same side.

Mr. Huff, who was received, listened 
to, and who retired in almost dead si
lence, occupied ten minutes only, which 
was apparently ample for all he had to 
say. And then Mr. Neill, the Opposi
tion candidate, was given a. -perfect ova
tion, the audience, which comprised sev
eral -ladies;-cheering for several minutes. 
As a testimony to kis- poputorjiy. among 
the disfranchised portion of the residents 
Of AJbemi;.-the ladies, he was the reci-

cam-
aecom- 

over on

The

ofis one

government

ever
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

—The council of the Board of Trade

told his bearers to bear in toidd - ttitit 
The province i -every one of the railroads which themt- 

. •“'rt' | tomey-genei-al-sWould mention and take
Regarding the K. & N. railway a good eredit-to thé government- for paving bean 

deal had been said alwut the Clements insttuinental in building, either belonged 
road and the statement had been made to or were leased and operated by , tbe 
■that under that charter the government 1 C.P.R.. with two exceptions—the KiHSt 
were prepared to grant more land than S. and the Corbin railway. Ho then

, invited the attorney-general to explain 
out that the Clements ’road was "to run the working of and the benefits to beidte 
from Esquintait to Seymour,- Narrows, ; rhed from' the farmers’ chea

—A couple of Indians, both of the Nit- 
nni- tribe, and rejoicing in the eame 

of Charley, came before Polio*

moppy
___ _______ - -- _J| , stolwlf
here Mr. Eberts studiously Avoided agiyl-

pient of a shower of beautiful flowers, 
which Mr. Neill.gracefully acknowledged. 
Waiving his right to occupy his portion

;o

of the time, Mr. Neill after a few min
utes’ trenchant criticism of the present 
government's inability to govern, gave 
way to Cofjuel Gregory, who spoke for 
an hour on the general policy of the 
Turner administration, being repeatedly 
interrupted by enthusiastic applause.

At the expiration of the time decided 
upon by the engineers of the meeting. Mr. 
Gregory was called down by the chair
man. Being anxious to speak upon the 
railway policy, a subject in which the 
people present were deeply interested, the 
colonel asked to be allowed a further ten 
minutes, the refusal to grant which was 
so resented by the audience that they 
left the hall in a body, inviting Mr. Gre
gory to-acompany them, and if no other 
pk.ce could be found, finish his address 
m the open air.

Eventually the court house was se
cured, and the crowd escorted the speak
er of the evening there, listened to his 
arraignment of the railway policy, and 
cheered him enthusiastically, prolonging 
fhe meeting until long after the half 
dozen pep-ple in Huff’s hall had extin
guished their lights and retired to seek 
in sleep forgetfulness of their discom
fiture.

It was an opposition victory gained 
by the people who thus voiced their con
demnation -of Tnrnerism and denion-

____ --r-r,-- ____ _ ______ . . . ., , , ., . , strated the certainty of Mr. Neillslfe'toSi6‘rssr',‘S,i*i;<i6: t-**"* 25=--------------WI™«fdeti^Ziaound riffht through ^btyitted to candidates for legislative New Officers Columbia Lodge—A Well- 
fSa@ TteK tew» was - -taken up and concluded. Deserved Compliment.
e.nplro-ed bn tbe&lto “ another column. ^ night the regular meeting of Coj-
S wifSiihSléomSM&n i'v^Gourt fpnconv'er,, A.OÎF.. ha» elect- mnbia Lodge Na 2, I.OX1.F., was hed 

r^d to thtetokte - ed/the following officer# for the ensuing vvhen^ the foitowmg officers were inThe. Canadian‘Development Coiiipnny twm, and they mU be instoHed at the &to dS: ^J.fe. J. S. Smith;

iras Si,,snfs.“rsu; Jm: 53
Their new steamer Anglian was launch- §.a“dolI>^. S°0;- Wilson; Trras^. W. jog(4tfh’ Danes1 Gond Fhii R. Smith; 
ed on the 16th of last month, and is by Hall: S.W., W. Wnglesworfh; J.W., & Htecfable* I G. ( has.tiiis time plowing her way to Dawson. McCann; S B., W. J, Gowen; J.B.,. A,| MffiktorT'R^;8.H Sam. Reid; -L.S.S.. f
She m a «Hunch vessel, about 85 feet In Sheather. . ..... ... ;, l^iwardsti R.S.N.G.. J.H. Metdmm; L.
length, and would have an- her first voy- . „ 777“ • a v a «eors-ix F, Sh$ith- R S X.G.. A.age about 200 miners. Her purser Is i —A meeting of tilé j Victoria vaarkSmea U/vniu. L.S V G v A Galbraith. 
Arthur Langley, brother of Sergt. Latig- who intend takmg part in the, fttinuaa -xster the’ tiusineés ef installation was
ley Of the provincial police force, and matches of the B.C; Rifle Association, av«* vin which this Grand Minster wasnipt YorkfVf Glasgow, who was.in at ^rtral Park range Vanvou^^a li
the city a few weeks ago, interviewing : be held la the Dr,ll Hall on '^ay, the, Dempster, and : Grand Secretary. Fred- 
the government regarding a grant to the 8th July, at 8:30 p.m'J The qffeftttohs of Davie refreshmemts were sei-ved and a 
wn.eon road, will also be ah officer. , 1 transportation, formation of ap Vatnpj, spheral gobd time passed in spoeob- 

Forest fires are raging on the shores etc., will come up. ; ; The chàtf °wiff be making ttoncs etev ' Then followed the 
of Teslin. but their presence is regard- taken- by Major Williams at: 8:30 sharp.' presentsthnv/of a t.very handsome corn
ed as a blessing, as they will destroy the Marksmen from H.M. Navyy ; R;-E/>nd bmittien oak writing, and book case to 
moss and give the grass a chance to; R. M. A. are cordially inylted1 to1 Mttend. the .retiring'. N.G^ riL S. Smith, who » 
grow. For most of the -distance on the c » j. , oaetof the .oldest apd most zealous offi-
trail there is ample food for horpeg. I —The City Transfer Co." and tire Pah ctsrs'.-tp the; craft in thé city. The Grand
Mules make the best pack àdfpials. on cific Transfer Co. are rivals, although. Maytpr in. .making the presentation, re
the hard trails, but are restless in thé their stable» are on the same’Street rftno.| fi-ragd to (he distinguished service given 
bogs. Herds of cattle and sheep are -opposite to one another. This rivalry ip the-■•order by Mr. Smith in the Griinu
being driven in, the former" -being pm- shared by the drivers of the respective Lodge, and to the zeal and efficiency ne
ployed aS"pack animals. On tire journey companies, and it -led two of them into bad displayed during his occupancy "t 
out the partv met the nurses and Faith a scrimmage this morning which will be the different chairs of the local lodge.
Fenton going in. They had one horse aired in the police court. The two men, The time he hod devoted in attention to
and each took her turn in the saddle ; Fred Wilkinson and Arthur Kent, the the sick brethren was especially rc" 
The presence of armies of mosquitoes brite* representing the Pacific Co., had feired to, and his work in that cmincc- 
and sand flys rendered, the journey any- , a dispute m attempting to .secure the tion commended, to which Mr. Mi a 
thing but pleasant The Canadian- troops baggage of a passengmr coming off the feelingly, replied Two ™t'«tion\/ . 
are making good.progress, and Mr.. Don- P^ty of Kingston. Blows are said to take place m Columbia lodge next V ■

jfcbave been exchanged, and the result is nesday night.
that?», efise of assault will come before „ . _ „~~r--------—----------_ pn.
ppüce- BM^gtottote Maerae to-morrow. Bark J. D^_Peters has sailed from

mox with 1,500 tons of coal for the An 
tic ocean. The Peters belongs to the 
Pacific Steam Whaling Company, a a,?1 
Will endeavor to reach the company s 
stranded whalers along the northern 
coast of Alaska, and towards whose re
lief the government sent out an expedi
tion last winter. Her master, who is a 
man of much expérience in sailing the 
waters of the Arctic, believes that the 
vessels were caught in the ice and are 
not where he can reach them, but ha 
drifted away in the ice floes or bet 
crushed.

Steamer Numidian has arrived at M"'1' 
treat, and the steamer Majestic at Ne™ 
■York from Liverpool.

I►f

__ _ A party of four Kamloops men have
Teslin lake. A party of fifteen went np been staying at .the Oriental hotel for 
foritbat company under the leadership of several days awaiting the sailing of the 
Mn. Dounolly, and experienced consider-- i-next northern vessel. They are taking 
able:; hardship in making their way ; up? a herd of pack mules for the Hud- 
through to Teslin lake; For about twén- son Bay Co.; ’for use on the Telegraph- 
ty-five miles the party cut out a new trail Teslin trail, 
about eight feet in width, which:is much j r.i 
superior to. the one formerly used. I :

Notwithstanding; the difficulties of the tertitining the people of Spokane in. 
Glenora Voute, Mr: JStohol says, there is mounted sword contests. With a sword 
no.idoubt in Ms mind’ that it is much su- against a lance Elliott lost by two points 
pertor.to any oltuer. ftBd that had. prompt to three, but sword against, sword he 
mtw^ires.been taken,to construct,6 good 
w/gon, ..road (wljicbjJie regards, as an 

le roüfé, Wduid 
met to. .the Klon-

t■rU-
—Sergeant; Major' Elliott has been en-

won from Sergeant Esmond by nine to 
aa six ?..notwithstanding • two nasty falls 

f.from his horse, '
(w:hid).J,he

hpt> been the k-adtosdnlet to-4he Klon- ‘ 
dijfê çoflntrrs many , ofy.-the |

eq^y matter)., 
tv been the

cut;
In, f. fc*b

the electors together

nelly says- there 1», only <one : bad hill on 
‘the whtfle trail,
■ ,.o i •—-

I on
ih-rri1

-:0 ,^ie, Vlotorla Na^m.tO^ippaJot, paper, pttb-
mS ï»s an artjclç'^ln^rthé Ja»tB°ï^ue 
devoted to^the

ihoteM W seat* to Pfp
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Vote early.
Strike for liberty! I 

■jhe ballot is secret. 
Workingmen, do you! 

Remember the Britisj

Out with the Mongol! 
with the friend!

Down
Let us act Uke men; i 

serfs! __—
Donald Graham has

East Yale. _______
T D Prentice has S 

Étilooet.East
Kellie will snow Wl 

velsto^e riding. ^___ x

Wetia, apd Bailüe y 
East Kootenay.

ballotsMark your 
yea an4 Stewart.____ _

A Sbfe for the “big 
Dunsmuir.m^re

Don’t relax vonr eff 
overthrow of TUfnern

It is now a straight 
and the peDunsmuirs

Remember you, hav< 
tunity of this kind in ;

Hans Helgesen ac 
Kinchant are winners

The “citizens’ ’’ ticki 
the funniest feature o

A vote for ft govern 
equivalent to saying ' 
Chinese. _____

Electors, if you vote 
candidate you are het 
smites you. _____

J. J. Mackay, Sen 
West Yale, will have 
his deposit

James Martin, Fre 
•Green and J. M. Kell 
in West Kootenay.

That change the pe) 
umbta have been tall 
last 15 years is nowj

A vote for the “hi 
mission that you haj 
by the eloquence of J

Dunsmuir employes 
high pressure these c 
simply awful, you Id 
were dethroned.

It may be taken to 
rights of the Songbe 
will be preserved eved 
to stay, at home.

If your neighbor J 
dined to go to the pd 
hack. He will get I 
poll and can then votd 
"ballot is secret.

Hon. G. B. Martin 
the premier's address 
•other evening. Mara 
"blnméd for this. Ha 

- afing étoeamstaneee. j

Mr. C. E. Pooleyi 
tie trip on the tug Ll 
■day evening. Even I 
been pressed into sel 
continued triumph ofl

Price Ellismi, the I 
•date, came down ta 
On Tuesday and res 
I'airview, where hel 
held a joint meeting! 
reports from diffCreJ 
triets are most 
ham’s return.—Bonn

enco

A number of lard 
the words—in Chin 
course—“Home and 1 
and Prosperity,” and 
and Always,” have 1 
prominent corner in 
what does this mead 
insult to the eleetd 
four” please rise am

A Golden paper a 
Baker was passing 
south of Wihdermei 
called at the* bomei 
His exuberance of n 
lady of the house, 
her whether he cot 
her at Victoria or 
creation she thought 
on leave of his sen 
Dear me! What’s 

lady was not suffici 
Colonel’s way to re 
Just started out o 
Paign and had to b 
deavor to induce pe. 
In the face of the C

If Premier Turne 
honestly believe tha 
the confidence of thi 
vince, why did they 
to secure the defen 
ballot; biU? This 
fvery Sector should 
before he marks hi* 
next.
are known to every 
dant upon his labor 
should/ dsk himself 
ed the, Turner goyer:
priv0 hin\ Q.f fijg jtj

‘Uyuisitive official» s 
5 finding out whici 
nor. If the-secret 
ffleasuhe-" Premier 1 
roagnesnehould be o 
:Bositiee.i*o it. Tha 
•fnd opposed it in si 
.j? no official record ' 

18 thé best possib •cousidàed the bill; a 
1 the - electors • i 

rjiuanted to oppose 
wniçh granted thé el 
he™^8" the secret "b 
y Ihomas Forster 

Premier Turn! 
,£*re aft-aid to opp. 
w<7u7 reading b 

be recorded 1 
.legislature. Instea 
“*er Turner waited 

•8m-.v committee 
Smith moved “thad 
m,e chair” withou] 

. members who \ 
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GROWING STRONGERïWilliams, Semlin, Cotton, Htimcken, immediate railway construction they be- 
Qraham and Bràden—13. came alarmed at the indignation arous-

----------  ed. Political morality was trasqplèd i
The “big four” look so sad these days under foot, solemn promises made by I 

that there is great danger of someone the premier were wantonly violated add ! 
taking a snap shot at them for ttyrtfip the ‘fieopfe of Boundary Creek were 
pose of securing their portraits for a be- practically disfranchised.

, tore using" ad.

he buttoned up his pockets and been* i n. . v. ... . -to Kress and prosperity” Mr. Wiggs show-tent to leave Esquimau without any at- ed that in 1«14 there were fiftv-
tem.pt at improving its facilities he could three settlers at Port Renfrew^now^ttere are on* SgX

tioit, and if returned he and his colleague x?r ^wiJcü? cf^ t?em .*** awa7-
would continue to oppose the present ^Er- JiViggs gave some interesting figures 
government until the last vestige of the on the Koverr.ment ownership of rail- 
existing evils were done away with TaytL Question, quoting from return* of 
Mr. Higgins concluded by disposing of ™e Chilian state railways, which show-
the “mainland” and the Joe Martin ™ a Profit of $17,000,000 in nine years
leadership “bogies,’’ and referring to the flom 1885 to 3804 inclusive, (Loud ap- 
newspaper attacks made upon him, told plauee).

' a littie anecdote of th'e child who, when Mr. W. J. Ledingham was called up- 
i asked whether she was nqt afraid of a on, but as he was not prepared with bis 
j big dog which was wagging its tail, said figures and maps showing the persecu- 
! she was not afraid of “that end of it.” tion of the settlers in the E. & N. rail- 

“I am not afraid, gentlemen, of the news- way belt, he asked permission to reserve 
paper end of the government animal. his remarks for the meeting "on Friday 

,r, . , —, . , , Mr. Higgins resumed his seat amidst evening, which permission was cordially
The meeting m. the Esqmmalt school a burst of applause, which was renewed granted, 

house last night was attended by so again and again, and taken up once more Mr. S. Perry Mills spoke strongly in
large a number of electors that the ca- w*to, vigor when Mr. Hayward was favor of Mr. Dennis Harris and in de-
paeity of the room was tested And the caT^ first touched upon by Mr. ^ove^nt* ** raHway paIicy of the

audience was enthusiastic and thorough- Hayward was the denial of Premier Mr. Higgins nailed another camnaign
ly opposition m sentiment. No defender • Turner’s statement that the figures lie by stating that he had never attempt^
of the Turner government could be found quoted^ by the speaker regarding the de- ed to have the government employees in 
to' voice an objection to Messrs. Higgins Sclt were correct. The government the dockyard removed from the list, 
and Hayward’s plain and forcible indict- statements were quoted from and prov- and offering to resign f-odithe contest 
ment, of the progress and prosperity ‘hShüü lf aBy ’^ter were produced which would
fiasco One of the most nleasine features Quo*®^> ** also the fact that m public prove the statement that he had done 
nasco. une or tne most pieosung features works” the salaries of the school teach- so. This was fully confirmed bv « een-
was the address delivered,^ a workmg- ers in the province were included. The: tleman in the audience who said Mr 
man, Mr. «igge. wlc pilloried the gov- enormous increase of expenditure .of Higgins had months age expressed his 
eri ment for their persecution atyl neglect I money on roads and bridges in election desire/' that the employees in the dock- 
of the settlers, and created an excellent years when compared with ordinary yard should not be' removed!' 
impression upon the audience. \ years was clearly shown, figures being .The meeting ended with''* vote oif

Mr. Jardine was unanimously choÉén Quoted from the government pubjica- : fhanks to the chairman ' and three
chairman, and in opening the proceedings, . 1 hrorty cheers for the opposition catidi-
referred to the importance ■ of the sub- -, The mining license extorted from, dates. - - - ' -il - - '11 **'
jects before the electorate and to the laborers in mines other than coal was', “: 
certainty of victory attending the oppo- next touched uplon, it being, demonstrab- i
sition, and raised a hearty cheer by the ed that a carpenter working in the Koo-i .
statement that the policy pursued by the tenay mines had to pay the tax, while , *ur- -turner Ajmeareat-a Meeting of His 
government for the past sixteen years in the island coal mines’ he was free. 1 Uonstituents. ji
had retarded the country’s progress at The speaker did not, as had been said, i mi*, ‘—. wv-least a quarter of a century. wish, to fax the laborers in the coal ' toria vri?h to^^cÆn of^f^ A %

Hon, D. W. Higgins was received with mines unjustly; he wished to «et». , M&PfiiHips ‘ addressed a meetihe i nPil
loud applause. He referred to his con- taxation upon the labor of a man re- ; all’s hall Victoria West Sf h? 
uection with the various governments moved. The charge that the opposition chair was occunieti bv ’ Mr R8(’ Rmf 
Which had held office during the past advocated confiscation of the E. & N. se^ aM tire mmîng which fas^' smüï 
twelve years. He had been driven toto railway rights was disproved and it was one, consisted almost entirely of theSgov- 
opposing the the present administration proved that all that was asked was eminent supporters in that district, the

Takme uu the ouffitbn îl 'E. & ence” to. the rights of tM settlers was (the speaker) ^ad been deprived of his 
N„ raU^ay cOmpany Mr, Jliggins dit Q»°ted wd- loudly «pfclauîedv | teaching cerhbcato without cause
itakid Mr.Pooley’s statuent that the nnm- thfXcto'ôfÆèaT toinTatolvZ^
the gentlemen, who constitute the' com- her of Chinese ;n ,tiie province, was de- “ «e geat^T^y "tfc
pany. But the whole trend of his creasing .ww thmi taken np and the fol- ^elh wardevoted wucmany to a re 
thought at this time was to devise some lowing extract of*, letter received from Sio708t ttoy^miuvan^betW^ the 
method by which the present system of a genthmw.*,-,n Cariboo read With tell- toe Mess^D^miUir
mjnstice m the incidence of taxation mg effect: /* î S anfi « defend' of his. ndminUtmtinn nlconki be remedied. The Jfcct that with “There are over 100 idle white, men at the Iuatter the h Son ghees Indian re- 
an income of several hundred thwisand the Forks of Quesnelle, many o* whom K and his connection with Klondike 
dollars that corporation paid but $8,000 have wintered there knowing that there companies In the latter connection he 
intàxes was by no means the only evil, were large works to be undertaken in quoted with approval Hooley’s statement 
The employment of Chinese, which by a the spring. Well, the spring has' come; . that the financial papers of.London-.wbre 

' «fi» action drove the young natural- the work .is . going on, but What has by no means incorruptible. He also ex-: X 
laborers’ across the. mtematsoual occurred? . The Gljmese ;have got |wo plained that arty* delay in tile paytnent'ttC 

, boundary line ta earn ^ livelihood*/was large contracts and are oh the point of wage's in the S$y,foard matter was due 
a?®^her, evil which must he remedied, getting the zest. The white men are t > the fact- that all thèse accounts had 

Mf.Higgms quoted an instance known willing to work fer even reduced wages, t, be verified by the liquidator. He ob- 
^ him pensonally, where a man had ^ut cannot get it on account of so many jected to the Times’s report of his Met- 

bis s^s would do work for Mongolian» and Japs, so qfuite a number chosin - meeting;* and pleaded weariness 
which Chinamen were being paid $2o a of wyte men have gonè to work for and press, of public business as his ten- 

for $-0, and they were refused the Ghlneto to get something to cat- and sons for leaving that meeting so early, 
r Altiiouÿ - pledged, at- the rinnmenee- ^aye taken sman sub-contracts from He* entered into A defence of the land
^sonalitiesCM?>ffiggtnlrelerred toethe them! This is to my knowldge the first K™pts of the government in the past by 
CSofa dodaèr eontaiuinL ex® time in the history of the province that s:l\'"8 that the province not thenafford 
Sll Dr. d°teem"lh,efn a white man has been, forced by neces- ®
wbieh * personal attack was contained. ,V ulame for toè first ti“

Mille British Pa-efic plank in the gov- the Asiatic tribes. live asset of the vrovince
Wnment platform up<m which they were The statement made to «>me of Mr Tbe adjustment of the representation, 
(fleeted last time had been used tor that Pooley s agents that Mr. Hayward was ot pl-ovince was defended, and Hon. 
purpose and deliberately abandoned, and favorable to cutting down the expendi- Joseph Martin incidentally charged with 
when Mr. Hooley said Mr. Higgins had ture on roads was denied, and the at- introducing sectarian, strife. He admit- 
been talking a gainst the government Mr. tempt made to bribe tbe people with te^ that the miner’s license fees were tin- 
Higgins said fie was not afraid to say toeir own money by advancing wages to fair and promised redress. Credit was 
hJhad outspokenly condemned the course $2.50 a day just before election exposed, claimed for the government for five 
Adopted not only in regard to that matter “I am in' favor of the 9 hour day, ’ said things, viz: their attention to public 
wit also upon others which had come up. Mr. Hayward, “and when I am elected works, education, administration of jus- 
The Cassiar Central bill, which was the j. shall favor continuing the $2.50 per- ; tice, agriculture, and preserving the pro 
Wt load of straw. which tame down manently, and not merely as an election vincial credit.
With a tiause po. 16) m which dhe pow- brihe.”..,.5 - | . Mr. R. Hall flowed-with a teq-miniote

rn^t-wa9 Ki'ven to the company to btnkt 'a ÿbe policy of giving away large tracts address. He reiterieted his- advocacy ef 
us?/0 th-e D-<>rthe>?il^d °f Hnd and huge sums of money to rail- excluding Chinese from employment on

. rrr to way promoters without kny return was public works, his desire to see public
ddbslte Mr. Higgins was eureeqpfui m ct>ndemIie<j and the contention made works done by contract, a good educa
ted aTsXWti.at tto bUlTad teen that bonds in the company should be ob- X^^tbM^anf0^
$hdrawn. but Mr. Higgins, produced tomed to they government mexAan^ Xto^righ^TteM ttere by îhTci^ 
tird two bills and proved his point. With or what they gave. I he evil of al would go to the city. He also favored
M>. Pooley the speaker had no personal 1°/‘ng „ /ass ^ V*/ -al Company to th abolition of the mortgage tax and 
Srrel, but politically he had a deadly coreal all the gold bearing creeks in ““/Do tion.J ^ to t^e “re.
Aie. and the fight, which would end on their,immense territory end take fretm mien’i,’presence that he thought British 
ÿjritiirday, he proposed to mil be thefight the placer miner half the poor meus Columbians should be favored in civil 

his life. When the Cassiar Central mines was condemned. And finally the œrvièe appointment, rather than people 
._.way bill was passed Mr. Begins had Joe^ÿ Martin “bogie’ was complete y from foreign lands with letters of re- 
d^imated that capitalists Hi ' England laid by the statement that Mr. SemUn commendation in their pockets, 
would pay a million dollar» for the pnv- is regarded as the leader of the op- The chairman introduced Mr. H. D. 
sieges conveyed. This proved how un- position. i Helmcken as a man “who had tried to

■ . — . sophisticated he was, for within a few Mr. Hayward concluded a very able keep things straight and to help the *ov-
lhat the Turner government is a pro- jays an offer was made tor four-tenths address amid the warm plaudits of the emment all he could.” During the course 

Chinese, and- Japanese government was ot the shares of the company of two mil- audience with an appeal for the _suf- of his remarks, however, Mr. Helmcken 
shown, by the debate upon Helmcken’s ljon dollars cash, (Sensation.) frages of the people. I explained that he often' differed with.the
bill to prevent the employment of Chi- Mr. Dooley’s expressed approval and In answer to 8 qnestion Mr. Hayward premier, but that :;all their differences 
nese or Japanese on works earned on, intention to support pro-Uhmese légiste- gave the cost of floating the £420,000 were patched up before coming to a vote, 
under franchises granted by the pro- tip» was referred to add Mr. Higgins ]oan in 2595 viz., $167,642, or 81-5 per and that he always Showed up strong for 
vince- Such a bill was passed during the quoted from Kiplmg as follows: cent (sensation) -and added that in 1893 the government at the finish. He dealt
previous session, but Lieutenant-Cover- “jfow, It is not good for the Christian’s a loan ^ £123,700 had cost $70,682. or rather exhaustively with the Songheea 
nor Dewdney withheld his assent from health 114-5 per cent 1 reserve question, and modestly referred
the same, and as the Dominion anthori- To hustle tha Mongol brpwn; - . Ô resident voter told the to his invaluable services in helping Mr.

I* JSLSK,b£e»"ffiS«t£4°,rc^™51nsast* “iSS*SJ5»““*»*“•*

dutiea^the bill to fhe House. When-this Who trSd to hustle the Mast. - commisslpn^: of, tonds and works. He said that the premier had been instrn-
-bill wâh called 'fdf Hs second reading 11 The aùdîishcë èntimaiâstidally'opptilnd-, bad subsequently obtained work ow;that mental in taking his teaching certkfieate 
. Frémi*: Turner and Hon. C“ E. Potiley r 'êif this denunciation of a'policy Whù* 3®? throngh tfie mfltoflte of Hou. .IK.W. from ham without a trial and without 
inaje strong speeches1 against the'’pitss- iM-xxiuriiîm-d ’Mongoliàni immigration. . ; Higgins., .He is upty working for $l.o0 reason. In reply the premier said the
hge of any aûti-JitiihneBë legislation/The Some TentMtoah had tod* Mr. Higgins a day anA, preferred to do so rather certificate had been cancelled by the 
‘tempiei- of thé Houke Was agnitet tiem, that' ted Jip fërifâmt-ti i sapporter of ithe than be a “lickspittle ’ to a pwm who is board of education, and that Mr. Mnir 
-howeveti-anj they" saw that the metiitiers atoeriûnÿtit' hè eduM. hate fieen rettmitid a servant of the public. As to thé “pro- had more consideration than was usually 
"Of .the cabinet wtoé' ïn’ a hopeless' mittor- by acclatoatibn, but the:speaker did tot - ■' - accorded in such cases. He darkly hint-
ity, Tbe‘debate itobn the seebhj redding wish totoe-returnéd by acolsmation. He f W ed at some due. reasons, which he r^
was ntotiKHiea. : rfWh*r ' the- ' débâto '-^vas wanted 1W'fish* and would fight tor;* ; PADTtDQ framed from giving, for this course, and
'called''a second 'tinted JPrethie? Tiirne- reformutioU‘of thh gtivetiStent to Bri|- ilMQl klXO ’ 7 ' Mr. Muir was severely reprimanded by
ahj his . colleague, triéd to sduare (hem- ish Columbia. He h»d «iJitooiwn -V „ ' ■' m the.chairman for takmg-rthe floor without
selves. ' 'They the indulgence of highly paid and highly honorable portion ■fTTLE ‘th/ <*&*%* f that;afct
awjâws&sîÿi* sssr.îi^MSM Tiver yMl '“'■rsSstSS
iï.,T5,Mâuhî„X"«lsd£^le ps; S pills,ân$%$aistiï^iiS5S5S Stil ^ :vnteJ^fn fnvnr ft ’0v^m!?rhL^Î lemarkable, but inside there was a through thé health act. and the other
tin and Co’onel Baker P Do the wage death-like silence, as aeep as though a « was the proposition that the
earners dXe 1o retato in office a™ fP«'rai,had ^ ^ eV'F ft | |Rk ;« , the ;,nterchanfe

mier and president of the council who Ballot was tten dealt with _ tor the candidates and 4»
?rn ,I1r'hiVOr r^9tt"lct*n8 ^be ^ ^ speaker was liberally applauded Bek Heedeche nad relieve all tho troubles inef. Queen broiljtht the "meeting to a close.
employment of Chinese when they are hea®pealed to his hearereto cast “«tlTTbllloa. etoteiof the 8Uc* 6. ^uee - -

SH&WtSt a^wssssTsasgs

to legislate in favor of white labor. A Hon Mr Turners charge that Mr. 
vote for a government candidate or * Higgins had courted à mainland constit- 
nemi-mdependent government candidate y,” wns amply disproven by extracts 
is a vote m favor of the Turner govern- ^iom papei-s published in the interior, 
ment s pro-Chinese policy. and the premier’s assertion that while in

the chair Mr. Higgins’s conduct had 
been partial and improper when 
contrasted with that gentleman’s 
onlogiuin upon him when he 
resigned from the position of speaker, 
could be a counted only for by the fact 
that he recognized that power was slip
ping from him. and his remarks at 
Mêtehosin on Tuesday, coming from one

e™mh°nd Dye?,are-% popolerdyes to 7ea1s’h starting “after11 havîng buftW
every home nf the civilized world. They }morlth3 %ven him- so splendid a 
ar:™re and tekahie under all circum- tortifleate of character, eonld not be ex- 
stances, giving-the choicest, most toil- cdsed on any ground of political honesty.

, . „ . .. ... . «ant and mosti-lsatong colors. > The chean money bill add the mort-
dents of Cassiar nor the right to_ #y Diamond Dye*-ere the safest to use _a_p tax wer reftored to and the ab- 
that a farmer m Esqnimalt fffionW baVe in the home; no poisonous ingredients forditv of the government having to ap- 
ten times as muchpolMe** Power «|a to irritate theHandsare evefused m point a eOmmi^on to inform them- what 

^ ,?,?n°darTi.compositiotE of these foméd dyeA. tHey meant was handled splendidly, the 
tnbdtion bill was thb refo^ of a coj- Common package dye* are tin»* cod - audience cheering again and again as 
ardly htfmlnistoation; Th(^ pttked of J^^onj materials;1'’. : - pbi»t after point was made,
sure pféparêd by thé government proyfd- Diamond Dye* are so easy to. use that Mr. McPhillips’s charges of incom- 
ed a memfet for B6fmdary Çreex,, tot a eàild r can - dye as successfully as- g potency against Mr. Higgins because of 
wheq/af the. dictatipp of a, j>o#erful èpr- growa person. ,a Beware of common and the tranWây companyOeonnection was 
noration the government.. wantonly ,m- crude dyes sold for the sake of large pro- referred to and it was sfliply proven, that 
terfered in a struggle thé ïpeop!g>y of fits: Ittaist upon hevipgr thez/Dtam<mti vnder the management of the speaker 
Boundary Creek were making to hectare Dy^s anff1 you will have happy Résulta. company had prospered, and had

COÛTmThe Campaign
Esqtflmalt i

Electors Endorse the Op
position Candidates at a Crowded 

Meeting.

'

Political Information 
and Comment.

-,

At the Metchosin meeting the other Reports from all parts of the' province 
evening Mr. Joseph Atkins, * well JWify foe belief that the government 
known farmer, complained that when his 'will be defeated by a crushing majority, 

i stock was killed and his stacks burned says the Inland Sentinel. Allowing the 
by the E. & N. railway, he complained government every doubtful seat, inclod- 
to Mr. Pooley, the company’ lawyer, and ; mg two in Cassiar, only thirteen govern- 
all the satisfaction he got was "a cold-, ment supporters wiH be elected to a 
blooded indifference.” And now this j house of thirtyreight. ^
same Mr. Pooley wanted his vote to re- ■ elections do not take place for several 
turn him to the House. He will con-: weeks, the probabilities are that the op-
tinue to want it. 1 position will win both seats, so that the

■. _ . .. • '! standing of the parties after the elec-
The Winnipeg Tribune, commenting faons will probably be as follows: Gov- 

npon the virulent abuse being heaped - emment, 11; opposition, 27. Included in 
upon Mr. Joseph Martin by the Van- | the eleven seats allowed to the govem- 
oouver World, says: “This is about the - ment are those of Chilliwack and Dewd- 
level ’ of the World’s campaign against [ ney. As a matter of fact it is extremely 
the man who is one of the leaders in | improbably that Premier Turner will 
the fight o( t^e better element of British ; be elected in Chilliwack, - and now Jjiat 
Columbia against a government noton- j there is to be a straight fight in Dewd- 
ous for its servitude to corporations and . ney, the prospects for an opposition vic- 
cliques. Such newspaper twaddle has tory are excellent. The defeat of the 
no effect upon the reputation of a man government may be accepted as a fore- 
of Marttos calibre. He towers above gone conclusion, 
such men and newspapers who, after all, 
are probably better fitted to criticize his 
feet than" his head.’’

- . 7t—i----
From all- parts of the province -the re

ports as to the dhances of the opposi- 
ti<Hi candidates are very encouraging.
Although' the government and so-called 
independent candidates are playing as 
ttèir tri-tap card , the lavish expenditures 
now being made» in many instances in 
advahee of the proper time, the well- 
informed workingmen are laughing to 
scorn this tardy,' death-bed repfentance, 
and acknowledge that it is now high 
time ip'r a change in the administration 
to be made. It is conceded by well-in
formed politicians that the present op
position will be the government of the 
future with a majority of at least six 
votes.—Nelson Miner.

Premier’ Turner’s election address con
tains about as many misstatements as 
a column of the Vancouver World’s .edi
torial matter. In referring to the bill 
for the prevention of the employment of’
Chinese and Japanese upon works car
ried on under provincial charters Pre
mier Turner says: “The alien law of 
1897 was passed with the consent and 
assistance of the government.” The 
records of the house show that every 

. . member of the government voted
,T. ,T. Mackay, Semlin s opponent m against the passage of the measure.

West Yale, will have to hustle to save This bill did not go so far as to say that
lis deP°sit- _______ Chinese and Japanese should not be The argument that the government is

T TT,,mp Robert empioyed m the province, but merely sure to be returned and that if we send
James Martin, Fred Hum , that companies receiving concessions an opposition man to Victoria this con-

Creen and J. M,^Kellie are the winners from ^ crown shonH uot employ them, stituency » likely to bé ditcSnatSi
m Vest Kootenay.____  Premier Turner and his rolleagnes were, against in tin-matter of d Government

That change the people of British Col- oroOMd" to. ginn* foe wlüte faborem- of pap is being largely, used in this cato 
mnhia have been talking about for the the provmce. even that much protection, paign, say» the Rossland^Leader. The 
i,st 15 years is now at hand. Nelson Tribune. fact that the government appeals to all

—— „ . , „ ~ T .. .. “at is basest and most despicable in hu-
4 vote for the big four is an ad- -E. \. Bod well struck the nail on the man nature may be passed over. It ap-

imVdon that you have been hypnotized head "when be said hè wanted a govern- pears- -that there are people sufficiently
by the eloquence of James H. FalconCT- ment in sympathy with the federal gov- low in the human scale to allow their po-

----------  . . emment. He was careful to say that litical conduct to be biased by such mot-
Dunsmuir employees are working at he did not mean a government in sypa- ives, and they must be allowed 'for and 

high pressure these days. It would te pathy with the political party which provided for like cripples, lunatics and 
simply awful, you know, if tong uoai might hold the reins of power at Ottawa imbeciles. It is generally admitted that
were dethroned. ______ at any particular time, but a govern- the opposition has never gone into the

It- muv he taken for granted that the ment in sympathy with the principles of field, in as good shape, with bettor or-
Jlrz the Sonehees reserve Indians federation itself. The members of the gamzabon or a tetter case than they
win to pr«erv^ egv^if’Aroy is 5S present government over their toddy and have on .this occasion whHe the gov-

ctQv -it homp cigars mourn over the crown colony eminent is like a chicken without a head
1 *11 ’----- -—. days and lament that British Columbia buzzing round without taking a firm grip

If your neighbor is lazy and disin- ever became a part of the Dominion .any of the live questions of the day. 
dined to go to the poll, call a Dunemuir like the worn out Legitimists of Fraude *t is anxious that this matter of expedi- 
haok. He will get a free Tide to the or those Heaven-born Idiots who qjiora eacy should be brought forward in Koot- 
poll and can then vote as he likes, as the. the statue of Charles I. with wreaths euay, which is strongly opposition, while
ballot is secret. and put on .mourning on the 29th, *df aH other parts of the province the very

tt r< ü h€~T- p h iinrîriir ! January, while their practical relations class ?£ ptopl?. ^ ‘9 ln,.tended to affwt
Hon. O. B. Mai-tm fell with the federal government are those a.ro adding to the opposition cause. Po-

the premiers address at Kambv.i* the . animositv —Rosaland Leadër llUcal prophets, whose forecasts are not
other evening. Martin ought not to be rp g • ' ■HaaiYÇ, • influenced by prejudice or principle, con-
blnmed for this. He can plead extenn- , i t . of cninafiltr. oairetoss cMe the opposition eighteen seats as ating«reamstanre^ ,--,rir. ..a , w^^Xh the affkirs Whlto étougb selts

Mr. C. E. Pooley returned from a lit- have, been administered was given some pJetlta^ certaintytoeiti^kjOrV 
tie trip on the tug Lome at 6:45 yester- time ago, wuen it was discovered that ”ith à likelihood of five If there ià afiv 
day evening. Even the tug Lome has owing to the lack of proper supervision, thing mo^Tthan another on whtch'S 
been pressed into sei-vice to secure the large sums of money, stolen by spéculât- ia ^fe to relv it is that the mnnlitinn 
-continued triumph of the DimSmuirs. mg officials, were lost to the promise. wiu be returned to power on the^Jth of

----------  Th,s was but a sample of the unbusi- j61y What will hannen after that is
Price Ellison, the government gandi- nesslike methods of the government, and entirely another matter But whatever 

ante came down to Camp McKinney were a private individual to conduct his happens it means a government more in 
on Tuesday and returned next day to business on similar lines he would îm- accordance with tho r>ro<rrp«=«a and
Fairview, where , he and Mr. Graham mediately end in bantrnptey. Fortunate- energy instilled into British Colbmbfa of 
held a joint meeting on Thursday. The ly, owing to the natural resources of the late years, although another election will 
reports from différent parts of the die- country, such a disaster has not yet orobablv be npeesaarv before the trnn- tricts are most .mcommging for MnGre- arrived, but the present course of high E stag! toronlh^htoh British C^- 
kam s return.—Boundary Creek Time». taxation and increasing (jfigeits and lia- Jumbia is passing is finally over.

, , „ ; , , . .. bilities must eventually, if persisted in,
A number of large placards bearing sooner or later lead to ruin. The gov- 

the words—-in Chinese characters, of eminent has been trying to make the 
-course— Home and County, Progress people overlook their shortcomings by

^ increased appropriations for local needs
Prominent* corner in Chin^wn. Now, !”dJa^i8th0 S5bS T^v^Mnk 
what does this mean? This is *a direct bribery. They tbmk
insult to the electors. Will the “big th.at by meaim of electioneering pro- 
four” please rise and explain: mises the electors can be bribed into

_______ closing therr eyes to the abuses aronnd
A Golden paper says: “While Colonel them. Never was a greater mistake 

Baker was passing through the valley ma”e* The promise of a new trail-wllr 
south of Windermere the other day he JP* the consciences of the
called at the homestead of a ranclito. Kootenay electors; nor *ill * new^eonrt 
His exuberance of manner surprised the hou.6e mdnee them to assist the -Duns- 
lady of the house, and when he asked n»mrs to wax ,f*t on the spoil» WrWg 
her whether he could do anything for a wealth -and venal administration,
her at Victoria or anywhere else In Nelson Miner. - .d; -
creation she thought he must have tak- . "*> i , , ri r.
en leave of his senses, and exclaimed: At a recent meeting of the electors In
‘Dear me! What’s the matter?’ The Greenwood, Duncan Ross; -editor' of the 
lady was not sufficiently posted in the Boundary Creek Times, delivered an 
Colonel’s way to recognize that he had address. He -said he was unedmpro- 
inst started ont on an election cam- misingly opposed to the Turner gbvern- 
paign and had to te extra civil to en- ment. He had always been opposed to 
deavor to induce people to vote for him the Turner administration because he 
in the face of the Crow’s Nest scafidal.” tolieved that its policy was one Of! fa-

----------  voritism to unimportant sections. 'While
If Premier Turner and his colleagues i“ opgwsition to the Turner govemihebt 

honestly believe that they have merited he always had respect for those who 
the confidence of (he electors of the pro- differed from him in ' their political 
vince, why did they do all in their power views.. He wished to say at the Outset 
to secure the defeat of Forster’s secret that he had now anything, but réspeCt 
omUt bill? This is a. qnestion which for anyone)'in the Boundary Cfeek dîs- 
every elector should answer for hwsëlf trict who Woiild support the Turner gov- 
oofore he marks his ballot, on Saturday emment. This is no ordinary contest, 
next The advantages of a secret ballot ’ It is no.f merely a discussion of the re
ave known to every mao <who is depen- lative meritS of the political parties en- 
aunt ui>on his labor: fork-his living;., He gaged in tiie political battle. It is a war 
-uoukl nsk himself what-.tnotive prompt- . against political insults and mal-admini- 
r,1,;.^ urner government to try and de- stratiôn. It is a struggle of free and- ip- 
inm.î ,im °£ ï1'? righti to vote so,-1 that dependent electors for political existence 
J tt?‘rTe offiewto. foonM/htere .bo means ; apd. for. npjitiéal .'reçognition- The man 
ioJUd,^oat whieh candidate he--.vteej who would suplport the enemy in such 

w,® secretoballot bill : wa*:» ttad a cpytCM is a traitor to the district. (Ap- 
lea-npoc iFreuUtr ^urn«* __and his dol- plapse.) Tfie figfit has been forced by 
posîtion toew op- 'the government above the level of party
anil •?^atv,theyo. iPofitics; *nd shopld he a united protest
is no offinitu «11 ^ ^ againstr the enemy; Mr. Ross then refer-
i? '? I'ffic!al re<:Qr^.?f tt^toppsatiop to r^ -br^fly to the redistribution. He said 

C(m<ide>ed tho *hat st waa a measure which carried the

ashamed to oppose it openly-.: The bill -to® Ptok®* lxiroughs ron
, which granted tteelectors Of British <3^

lumh.a the secret ballot was introduced^He could. Bpt but beheve that the spirit
b-'- Thomas Forster of the opposition pur- -to independence which urged the British 

Premier Turner and his colleagues 
'*ere afraid to oppose the bill upon its 
y*M)n|I reading because their names 

oui ] be recorded in the journals of the 
rislature. Instead of doing this Pre- 
,er Turner waited until the hill reach- 

o . [ile committee stage when A. W.
* mith moved “that the chairman leave 
rn,° °hair” without reporting tile bill.

tic members who voted in favor of this 
,.„ ’,10n, for the purpose of killing the se- 
c'L Ballot bill were: Messrs. Huff, 
ïï'to- Mutter. Baker, Turner, Martin,
TT,,ai?5- Pooley. Eberts, Rogers, Brydeti, 
in-’tv1"-Fvery one of these men 

. this vote declared himself as opposed 
Th,..flving, toe electors a secret ballot.

'e 'too voted against the motion 
tp, Messrs. Hume, Kennedy. Fore
ver. Macpherson-. Kidd, Sword, Vedder,

!Xu arms! i
Hon. D. W. Higgins and W. H. Hay

ward Are Enthusiastically 
Received.

J|
Vote early. ____ _
Strike for liberty!_ 

ballot is secret.

j

As the Cassiar
The i
Workingmen, do your duty!

the British Pacific!Remember
with the Mongolian governmen.Out

with the friends of the Chinese! 

act like men; not like a pack of
Down

Let us 
serfs!

Graham has an easy thing inDonald 
East Yale.

Prentice has Stoddart beaten in 
Lillooet.

J. D,
East IWhite under in Re- The Boundary Greek Times calls upon 

the electors to vote for James Martin, 
the opposition candidate, and says: Here 

a .dozen reasons why the electors 
should vote for James Martin:

1-, Because the Turner government left 
the district without a representative.

2. Because the Turner government op
posed the Corbin charter.

3. Because the Turner government re
fused the necessary appropriation for 
roa-ds.

4. Because the Turner government is 
owned by the Dunsmuire of Vancouver 
Island.

5. Because the candidate of the . Tur
ner government is a windy -figurehead.

6. Because the Turner government is 
deliberately attempting to bribe the 
pie with their own money.

Because the-Turner government is 
the government1 'tit--Chinese and 
polies, c-.

8. Because thé’ Turner government
fines a Mainland1 (nainer five dollars for 
workings underground:' 1 >•» .

9. Because the Turner govemmétitifia» 
given- away the pnbMd lands to raihVay 
promoters who Sever built railwaÿs.11
. ID. Because the Turner government 
has violated solemn promises made1 With 
reference to Boundary Creek district-

11. Because James Martin- will 'fight 
for the interests of the district.

12. Because it is time for a change.

Kellie will Snow 
velstoke rioing. ___ '-ii'oO

Wells and BajUje .pill be elected in
East Kootenay. ^ 0

bnliotsfor Gregory, Bel-

r.Hare

:

:Mark your 
anj, Stewart,-

X vote for the ;“big ftp&M *-'«e«ue^ 
Dunsmuir.

iî. mi;yea
PREMIER IN VICTORIA.

;>ti>
for m<>re art*

n0n’t relax yofir efforts^ to secure the 
of Tüfnerism. '

vil
overthrow

tstraight fight between theIt is now a :
Punsmuirs and the people. --

nemember you. have only one-oppor
tunity of this kind in four years. apeo-

Helgesen and Major-Geafirpl 
winners in Cariboo. sHans 

Kinchant are mono-

Tbe “citizens’ ” ticket in Vancouver is 
the funniest feature of the campaign.

3. TOte for a government candidate is 
equivalent to saying “Welcome” to the
Chinese.

Electors, if you vote for a government 
candidate you are licking the hand that
smites you.
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a>d Mongolian immdgration. :w«

' Some ‘gimtietuah had tol* Mr. Higgins 
that tiiiil ïiç rfetoainet.' i supporter of ithe

I
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notice;

wmëÈÊÊmHEâO fexspi

eral mtning buriross io necessary
I^ÏO om"nd op^teasteam and other 
vessels in the Yukon rlvw and «IVlts W»n

sas ««Tr SHrwaïf s «» a?i- &1
use water 1“"” J and 'Oiatutaln
&
8£ tob<îo"r,C^4eMdlnP ronn^tion w,toAte 

business otf-tbe company. kytB.
* 'at. Pétera. N. 8.. 1 

”i> solicitor for the Applicants. 
Dated. Ottawa, 19 June, 1888.
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Sure, Safe, 
Easy 
to Use.

Tf

Ache they wonldboc’tr.,--trrtcelesa to those who 
• Buffer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 

nately their goodness dees notcud here.snd thoso 
who onoetry thorn will find theso little pills valu
able in ho many wavs that they will not bo wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick ties»

ty. to struggle until not a vestage of poli
tical inequality remained was just as 
active in Boundary Creek and that the 
people would be united in a. ^mtiar 
struggle. He did not grant the ' Turner 
government the right to tell the people 
of Boundary Creek that they had only 
one-twelfth as much power as the real- ACHE

lathe bane of bo mnny lives ths t hero i* where 
•we moke liar groat boast. Our pills cure St wliilo
others do not.

Carter's Litilo liver Vi3s oro very «mull and 
very easy to talie. Ono or two pills r lakoa doso. 
They etriotly vegetable and tlo u->t gripe or 
purge, but by tholr gcntlo action pleas© all who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents ; flvo for $1. ooict 
by druggists everywhere, or scat by mail,

C4RTL3 RÎCICiüE CO., Hew Yack, -
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ht at the

street, to complete' nrr»» 
uiet wedding was celebmtI2n8e^’ by Rev. Father N^e ^tS0 
i Palace, when Mr. AIct t^6 

Misa Lizzie Earl were" L^fe- The newly ^

?n a visitleft the same evening 
tie and other cities of thé Sound.

marriage occurred at the

£ esz'ffffœ
remony, which took place U ’ 

was performed by Rev" tv >»• The newly marrtod^ Dr‘ 
the City of Kingston this 
their home in Seattle.

manseBryan.
at five
couple
mom-
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Gregory Makes a forced 
ireh to Hüff’s Citadel avf^aY. 

Captures It.
kl;
sun

helmed by the Opposition At- 
k, the Government Defenders 

Call a Halt.
<>3

O'Jil »
ITT! >rt

-ing Victoria yesterday mooting on 
-rth bound train, an-iving at - Wel- 
i shortly after noon, thence by 
ifty-six miles across country to- 
ii, facing the government nominee 
it was supposed to be an interested 
u in his own stronghold and rout 
$ forces, driving back to WelUng- 

the early hours of the morning 
T train to Victoria again, arriving 
n to-day. That is a summary of 
od work accomplished by one of 
pposition candidates in this citv 
-I F» B. Gregory, and is ’". ... , one of
any man would have good reason 

proud. Nearly 270 miles in twenty- 
hours, a great portion of it over 

| such as those enjoyed in an out- 
Idistrret, would be more than suffi- 
to deter many men from under- 

p the trip. And when the object of 
Bp is taken into consideration, and 
bee ess achieved in destroying the 

arguments of the government 
prs, the performance deserves to be 
nbered as one reflecting credit upon 
illant- eokmel.

meeting to attend which the jour- 
ras made, was held in Hnfs hall, 
was the largest of any kind 
in Alberni, the large majority of 
present being in favor of the Oppo- 

L as was amply evidenced by their 
use of Col. Gregory’s address and 
subsequent conduct in leaving the 

n a body as a protest against, the 
ary ruling of the chairman and as 
pression of their desire to hear the 
about the railway policy of the 

bment.
Watson presided, Mr. John Grant 

ied three-quarters of an, hour in a 
ed defence on the govenunent, Mr. 
Powell spoke on the same, side. 
Huff, who was received, listened 

ad who retired in almost jdeàd sl- 
, occupied ten minutes only, which 
apparently ample for all he had to 

And then Mr. Neill, the Opposi- 
eandidate, was given a perfect ova- 
the audience, which comprised sev- 
ladiesv cheering for severe! minutes.
testimony to bis popttifttijtiK among 

isfranchised portion of the residents 
Ibemi;. the ladies, he was the reci- 
of a shower of beautiful flowers, 

i Mr. Neill gracefully acknowledged, 
ring his right to occupy his portion 
le time, Mr. Neill after a few min- 
trenehant criticism of the present 

mment’s inability to govern, gave 
to Colonel Gregory, who spoke for 

the general policy of the 
1er administration, being repeatedly 
l'uptèd by enthusiastic applause, 
the expiration o-f the time decided 

by the engineers of the meeting. Mr. 
pry was called down by the, chair- 

Being anxious to speak upon the 
ray policy, a subject in which the 
e present were deeply interested, the 

k>l asked to be allowed a further ten 
ftes, the refusal to grant tvbich was 
esented by the audience that they 
the hall in a body, inviting, "Mr. Gre- 
to aeompany them, and .ij.po other 

i could be found, finish his address 
le open air.
entually the court house was Se
ri, and the crowd escorted the speak- 
f the evening there, listened to his 
ignment of the railway policy, and 
red him enthusiastically, prolonging 
meeting until long after the half 
n people in Huff’s hall had extin- 
hed their lights and retired to seek 
leep forgetfulness of their discom-

ever

our on

e.
was an opposition victory gained 

he people who thus voiced their con- 
nation of Turnerism and demen
ted the certainty of Mr. Neill’s 
nphant return.

WITH THE ODDFELLOWS, j

- Officers Columbia Lodge—A Well- 
Deserved Compliment.

ast night the regular meeting of Cel- 
n-a Lodge, No. 2, I.O.O.F., was held, 
p the following officers were In- 
led- by Grand Master Antoni Hender- 
’ of this city: J.P.G., J. Si Smith". 
L Jos." Phillips; V.G., Chasi'W. Jm- 
k>n; Trees;., Geo.-S. Fox; R.S., B. W- 
?ph Danes; Cond., Phil. R. Smith; 
., W. H. Huxtable; I.G., ÇhAB.
ikler; R^S.S., Sam. Reid^ ffiiSiS., ■ A* 
vavds; R.S.N.G., J.H. MeWum; L. 
VG., George E. Stoith; R.S.V.O;, A. 
MeNoiH; IxS.V.G^< A. Galbpaith. ■ 
kter the business of installation -was 
r. vin which the. Grand Minister was 
st.ed by the Grand Warden! “PAtol. 
bpster. and Grand Seeretâuty, Fwid- 
lie. refreshments were seiwed and a 
oral good time passed *n:< tveeeb- 
king. s&ngs, etc, Then foHojKèd tito 
kuitntion. of a --vt-ry handsome eojn- 
ation oak. writing and book--case to 

retiring X.G., J. S. Smith,11who 
cof the oldest apd most zealous otti- 
s in the-,graft- in thé city.
«tor in making the presentation., re- 
red to the distinguished service given 
, order by Air., Smith in the Grand 
igo. and to the zeal and efficiency ho 
1 displayed during his occupancy or 
- different chairs of the local lodge- 
e tinxn be bod devoted in attention-.to 

especially re-

• Grand

- sick brethren 
red to, and his work in- that connec- 
n commended, to which Mr. Smitn 
lingLy, replied. Two initiations tvill 
:e place in Columbia lodge next Wea- 
;day night.

was

Bark J. D. Peters has sailed from Co- 
x with 1,500 tons of coal, for the Arc- 
ocean. The Peters belongs to the 

cific Steam Whaling Company, acd 
1 endeavor to reach the company s 
knded whalers along the northern 
[st of Alaska, and towards whose re- 
f the government sent out an exped*' 
n last winter. Her master, who »s a 
n of much expérience in sailing the 
ters of the Arctic, believes that the 
psels were caught in the ice and aye 
t where he can reach them, but ha’ i 
fted away in the ice floes or beeV 
Uhed,

Reamer Nmmdian has arrived at Mom 
«I, and the steamer Majestic at New 
irk from Liverpool.
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*»n, and yet win; £ the government ! ri-^can make ^J^VX^ints he 
are gone as sure as fate. | ^u^n a majority in'. any district

The people win! tiLraed bv such »n enterprise. -
THE FIRST MEN OUT

The Beams and Rafters
êêéê***±m

Ê
il l $$|0 *555The Campaign Those who vote opposition this time 

will be voting government—which thing 
is a paradox, but an easily explained one, 
for the parties will change, places after 
the elections. The opposition, with the 
great majority of the peoples represen
tatives behind then», will take over tie 
management of aiffairs, and the Turner 
government will be turned out to grass.

The ballot is secret.
The government is gone!

Three days more 6i Turnerism.

New England Arrives From St. Mich
aels With Eighteen Klondike» and 

Their Gold on Board.

are to a building just what 
the staying is toPolitical Information 

aiid Comment. I Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothes.

mDon’t forget the British Pacific.
Do the electors want more Dunemuir?

have matters in their I HHurrah! ____
Martin’s all right!

!They Report That There Is Plenty of 
Water in the Yukon—Positions 

of the Yukon Steamers.
"VOL. 11m iThe Times has been supplied with 

some interesting information regarding 
the monster government rally at Sidney 
last evening. Besides Messrs. Turner 
McPhillips, Falconer and W. Luney, the 
following voters were present: b.
Brethour, W. Armstrong, W. M unroe,
R. Dickson, W. H. M May. These non- 
voters were present : Joe John, A. Ego,
Geo Williams and the Thayne brothers.
It was a great meeting.

The overthrow of the Turner govern
ment on July 9th will wither with an 
everlasting blight the designs and pros
pects of the great army of “promoters, 
charter-mongers, and subsidy hunters 
who have been. preying upon the vitals 
of the province, in collusion with the 
government, whose duty it was to have 
protected the interests of the people, but 
who have grossly betrayed their sacred 
trust. The return of the Turner govern
ment to power at this time (which,^for
tunately, is not possible) would, on the 
other hand infuse life and vigor into the 
army of charter and subsidy hunters 
aforesaid, who would swoop down upon 
this devoted province and pick its bones, 
with the assistance of their accomplices 
in the citadel. Saturday, July 9th, is 
the day to save the country from such a 
fate, and British Columbia expects ev
ery man to do his duty.

Says the Nelson Miner: “The Miner 
believes that a large majority of the peo
ple of British Columbia have lost confi
dence in the Turner government and de
tire a change. This confidence has bee» 
lost because the premier and his associ
ates have acted as if they were but the 
agents of the Dunsmuir and other cor
porate interests. They have refused to 
legislate for all the people of the pro
vince in a spirit of fairness. They have 
refused! to give equal representation in 
their legislative body, which is a gross 
violation of popular rights, an outrage refuse about the city was washed away 
that would not be tolerated in any ather by the receding waters, but It is yet feared 
section ruled by English-speaking peo- that, because there have been no sanitary 
pie. They have imposed unfair taxation, arrangements whatever in Dawson, disease 
and always on the people least able to and death will hold high carnival during 
bear taxation. They have granted hun- the hot summer months, 
dreda of thousands of acres of land to Date in May the Catholic church in Daw- 
railway charter mongers. They have son was burned to the ground. The camp 
kept in offices of trust men known to be is reported as being very quiet. The ar- 
dishonest, and filled offices in the inter, delate in'M^TncrîasJl the 
ior with political heelers front: Victoria, materially.J
These are reasons sufficient for the peo- are being- kept in restraint and there is 
pie. of Kootenay. In this riding the gov- very little lawlessness, 
eminent was too cowardly to bring <>»t Asked about the re 
a straight candidate, but hopes to 'carry of the water in the 
it by running a man who poses as an m- «ons^f th^river steamers, J. Ross, of
dependent. Many of the. people know The river is eight feet higher than it has 
that Mr. Farwell has received many fa- been for years, and Dawson, is flooded. We 
vors from the government in the past; paid particular attention to the position 
that all his political affiliations have of river boats passed on the down trip. On 
been, and are now, with, the men who j^ne 6 we i^et *he May JV^®t 100 miles 

au „ down the river from Dawson. She wasare striving to return the Turner com heavily loaded with passengers who had 
bination to office. 1 he men who have spent the winter on her and were going 
lately come to the province should not to Dawson with their outfits. Her captain 
be deceived by the specious reasoftk set said she was making 25 miles in 24 hours, 
forth regarding Mr. Farwell’s Inde- against the mighty flood that was sweeping 
pendence. If he is not a supporter of ’Yhe foliowkiYYuiy^165
the men now in power in this province, from Dawson. The Seattle No. 1 was
then he is an ingrate; and the mep - who high and dry on a bar about 20 miles above 
beet know him will not charge him with Circle City. There were 174 Dawson-bound 
being ungrateful. If elected, Mr, Far- passengers aboard, who were more than 
well will support the Turner government, dissatisfied, at being hung up for a second 
just as surely as Dr. Walken» of South £h*a9^™%a^a^a“’n June 8
Nanaimo, will. The people of Nelson rid- aKhore on a bar at Fort Yukon. They ex- 
rag want a member in the legislative as- pected to float her the next day. Forty 
semlbly who will work and vote with the miles below Fort Yukon we passed the 
party who have opposed class legitimation steamer Hattie B., of San Francisco, also 

, and Who, believe that an elector in Koot- hung up on a bar. They had been work- .uAJia ÆSw lug on her several «ays and She wwe al-
ePay should have the J.®*1 Î most into the channel. The river boats of
strength as an elector in EsqnimsM, or the blg companies stood the Ice btoÿk-up 
in Cassdar, or in Cariboo, or in Lipooet. jn good shape. The Bella and another 
They do not want a member who will steamer had been forced up on an' Island 
be on the fence on any question nor opposite Circle City, but they had been 
do they want a member who wi|l at- Sodded lnt<T^°steaiueTs’^iblc^Y^hoTlas. 
tempt to hold up a government "every jjwyer, Margaret, Weare aTU^ Hamilton ' 
time he is not given what he wants as w<Te ^ the4r way up ti 
an individual. The Miner believes, that ing good time. The St. 
the people of this riding and of the dis- Healy were on the lower river, bound up. 
trict will be best served by the re-elec
tion of J. Fred Hume, who foe four 
years has served them with fidelity, and 
who is not seeking re-election under 
false pretenses.”

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget tills.

SHIPPING NEWS.

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

News is brought by the steamer New 
England from St. Michaels that the Se
attle schooner Elsie, which sailed on 
April 4th with 26 miners bound for Kot
zebue sound, was wrecked, on the west Co. 
coast of Chemoff island about a month 
ago. She went ashore during a severe 
storm, but all of her passengers and crew 
of .five men succeeded in getting ashore 
through the surf. They endured great ! 
hardships until picked up nearly starved ; your own.
and. half dead from exposure on June 8 ; you ought not to attend to your own 
and taken to Dutch harbor. The Elsie wants until you see him properly cared 
had met with much bad weather on the for. If an honest man, you will remem- 
trip up from Seattle. Her captain her that you are under a two-fold obli- 
thought that Ghernoff island was Una- g[ltion to that, animal—an obligation to 
laska, which was in truth 400 miles ;ts owner an(j an obligation to the ani- 
away He did not realize the danger ma, Yon are the debtor of both, and 
the schooner was in until too late to put though yo<u pay the price of the horse, 
back. In trying to get an anchorage — m<>ney can release you from the 
she went ashore. At Dutch harbor the duty and m0ral claim involved in the 
passengers and crew of the Elsie were bargain between yourself and the owner, 
given work on the river boats of the Bos- To neglect the poor, speechless beast that 
ton & Alaska Company, and many of carnot appeal to the commiseration of a 
them have arranged to go to Dawson, passer-by, is simply unpardonable, and 
They were penniless when they reached the man who is,guilty of stoh neglect is 
Dutch harbor having lost a three years’ worse than a man.—Boston Journal, 
outfft in the wreck. The Elsie,was builtr r - —
in Port Townsend in 1894 and had been 
on several succesful sealing trips- to the ;
Japanese coast. She was 56 tons reris- ! 
ter. Her dimensions were length 67.7 
feet, beam 20.6 feet, depth of hold 7.5 
feet. She was considered a very staunch 
vessel. - - : - I

!The electors 
own hands.Say, Joe didn’t do a ting to Mac last

night, did h ---------. i Duniismuir has been running the gov-
Martin gave McPhillips what Sampson j eminent too long. The people are tired.

Responsible government left to the 
mercy of an administration which calm- 
ly allows it to be disregarded by a jack- 
in-office is a farce. Remember the Alien 
Labor Act. ______

Mr. E. V. Bodwell addressed a large 
meeting of the electors at Rpssland on 
Saturday evening last. The succeM of 
James Martin, the opposition candidate, 
is unquestioned.

A. E. McPhillips boasts that after his 
castigation by Joseph Martin he rose at 
6 o’clock the following morning. Pri
vate information is to the effect that 
Albert Edward did not sleep at all.

4£3#\-—&

y i AÏS MUSThe inside of one of 

Shorey’s coats is here illus

trated by a drawing made 

from a photograph. The 

great advantage of a coat 
properly stayed is that it 

keeps its shape until it is 

worn out, and does not 
« look like an old garment after a few weeks 'wear.

« An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at 

4 first, but it is made to sell not to wear.

4 Shorey’s make til have a guarantee tard in the pocket.

/?-egave Cervera.

Last night’s meeting sealed the doom 
of the “big four.”_____

A private letter to the editor says 
“Prentice is a sure winner in East Lil- 
looet.

On the steamer New England, which has 
arrived on the Sound from St. Michaels, 
were 18 Dawsomites, Including the following 
nine who hall from Nanalmo: P. T. Ambler, 
John Rose, Albert Heekin, Ben Wobamk, 
John Wilson, George Hepel, John Calliban, 
Mike Muller and W. T. HeddJe. The miners 
brought cocualderable gold dust, estimated 
from $35,000 to $100,000.

When R. A. Mall, one of the miners, who 
worked on the Berry Bros.’ claims, El 
Dorado creek, left the diggings June 5, the 
miners were In the ihidst of their anmlal , 
spring clean-up. Gold dust was being 
brought Into the camp from the mines, but 
when Hall left Dawson not more than $200,- 
000 of this season’s dust had been carried 
to the storehouses at Dawson.

When the advance guard of the miners left 
Dawson the sun was shining brightly, 
sending the mercury up to the 80’s. The’ 
river was dear of ice and the snow was 
melting rapidly In the foothills. ' The un
healthy season had begun, and the one hos
pital in the camp was crowded with victims 
of the diseases peculiar to a new and thinly 
settled country.

■ The returning miners deny the reports of 
lowness, of water on the Yukon. They say 
that the situation] Is quite the reverse. The 
river Is several feet higher than usual at 
this season of the year and steamers will 
have no difficulty In crossing the Yukon 
flats above Fort Yukon. A flood during 
the first three days of June caused the 
waters of the Yukon to invade the city of 
Dawson, and for two days the citizens of 
the Klondike metropolis! waded around In 
their high- topped rubber hoots or paddled 
about In boats. Much of the filth and
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»NS Powers Throw! 
Hints That i 

Must Ei
;■ *“* y p* *
4
»-eMr. McPhillips will have a whole lot 

of experience after this contest is over, 
aryway.

« *
**6

JJ »■a Spanish Squadi 
the Phillipinet 

Back Hoi

IM The
» ■

4
Both 4Yesterday was a, great day.

Cervera and McPhillips met with crush
ing defeat.

*

Mr. Peters has been nominated in the 
opposition’ interest ill West Lillooet 
against Mr. Smith. iIt will be the solid lower mainland 

again, nearly a solid interior, and about 
half the island—a regular snow under, 
which will bury Turnerism forever, and 
clear the way for good and honest gov
ernment.

Washington, July 8.- 
ed authoritatively that 
wards peace have bee 

time of the cabine 
r, would be no surpri 

came at any 
„ Spain or througt 

ary. This is felt to be 
ft wads to numerous n 
overture* are befog g 
0' mature. *■
n^totiwe rather thi 
rible. This is not only 
ment from government 
game view is taken at 
man, French and oth< 
aies and legations.

Sen or Monet’

The gang who were sent to A. O. U. 
W. hall last evening to hiss Hon. Mr. 
Martin certainly di4 not earn their

RamLal’s^Tea

to our breakfast tables.

money. __ ’
The Colonist’s report of last nightie

$r.83n1tiw. i
suitable to describe it.

Mr. Hagel was present at last nightie 
meeting at the A. O. TL W. hall. He 
had too much sense to rush in where Mr. 
McPhillips didn’t fear to tread.

A. E. McPhillips met Hon. Joseph i 
Martin in debate at the A.10. L. W. 
Hall last night. Mr. McPhillips was 
reported to be doing as well as could be 
expected this morning.

As a number of ladies have expressed 
desire to b; present at the opposition 

mass meeting in the Victoria theatre on 
Thursday evening next, it has been ar
ranged that the private boxes will be 
reserved for the ladies.

We have contended all along that vic
tory is assured for the opposition at the 
approaching elections. The only thing 
that has occurred to shake our belief m 
that is the fact that James H. Falconer 
has taken the stump in the interests of 

. Turnerism. I "
Now that Mr. MS rtin has successfully 

cont-overted the arguments of his oppo- 
nents and made satisfactory reply to* 
their slanderous charges, the only course 
apparently open to the McPhillipses 
would seem to:be to hit Mr. Martin with 
a brick or a -Sandbag.

The Silver-ton Silvertonian says: 
“Premier Turner stated publicly after 

the meeting held here Thursday morn
ing that he did not believe in taking any 
action towards stopping Chinese immi
gration; that British Columbia could not 
get along without Chinamen, and that 
we must have them.

Mr. D. R. Ker was present at the A. 
O. U. W. hall last evening. It is only 
fair to state this in order that there 
may be no misconception in the public 
mind as to the identity of the gentleman 
who participated in the debate with such 
conspicuous success. Honpr to whom 
honor is due. i

“That the g' vernmeht supporters be
lieve in Chinese labor iè quite evident, 
as they have tried to bring and main
tain Chinamen amongst us, otihly at 
New Denver, where one of Retallack’a 
champions tried hard to force upon us 
the pauper labor of the Chinese.”

Hon. Mr. Turner met with a frost 
in every town in West Kootenay. The 
government is completely discredited in 
Kootenay. Small wonder after such an 
Insult as is contained in their redistribu
tion bill.—Kootenay Mail.

A Cariboo correspondent of the Times 
gives his opinion of the political situa
tion there as follows: “Helgeeen an easy 
fiiet; Kinchant and Rogers very close, 
with chances in favor of Kinchant, and 
9. Hunter fourth.” It will be interest
ing to see how near the prophecy will 
be to the results on the 9th inst. The 
placing of Mr. Hunter at the foot of the 
list is a surprise to the Times, but the 
writer of tie letter has means of know
ing public sentiment not possessed by 
many even in Cariboo.

tares
fromHon. Joseph Martin, Archer Martin 

arid Messrs. Cotton, Tisdale’ and Mae-

evening. Great enthusiasm wàs mani
fested and .the success of the entire oppo
sition ticket is assured.

M

tj
It will be buried under a landslide, 

July 9th. Everybody know* it, and is 
right heartily glad of it. Even the chief 
government organ admits it, by, depend
ing on half a dozen safe opposition seats 
to figure up a narrow government ma
jority. ______

A

n/\i:Am
!

:\ London, July 8—DU 
tinenta! caiatals still 
tion in the Hispan 
France is being repi 
the initiative, and 

as decli

t ;A number of Dunsmuir employes 
among the audience at the A. O. U. W. 
hall last evening and loudly applauded 
Mr. McPhillips and hissed Mr. Martitf. 
Mr. Dunsmuir i*- fortunate in having 
such faithful servants. There are some 
men who would refuse, to misconduct 
themselves and act ungentiemanly even 
for a good job.

Gordon Hunter, of this .city, spoke 
at Golden last week in behalf of Mr. 
W G. Netiaon, the government candi
date. Mr, Neilson is the strongest 
dictate the government party could put 
for the field. - He is business manager 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s lumber business and 
is popular with his men. If he is not 
elected—and fhe reports we receive ra
dicate thé return of Mr. Wells, his op
ponent—it will be the result of the great 
unpopularity of the government and not 
an indication of the weakess of Mr. 
Neilson.

It is an opportune time just now to 
tarn out the Turner government and 
save the country from further raids and 
depredations upon: the provincial treas
ury and resources. Events have con
spired, of late, to save the country temp- 
orarily from some of these raids, though 
the government have done therr worst. 
The stars in their courses have. t~ ' 
were, fought against and thwarted tne 
designs of the government a/araSb the 
country, and brought some of thoW. de- 
signs to a dead standstill. Now is t 
time for the people to strike, and save 
their homes and their heritage." And 
they will do it. _____

Our Metchosdn correspondent writes as
f°Tfce Election goes merrily ahead and 
most of the residents of this district are 
anticipating a lively time this next week. 
With the aid of strong liquors and 
strawberries, now being eaten by the 
cartload, the settlers are having quite 
a merry time in these last days under 
the government. Perhaps this is to 
make up for the great neglect in the 
past, and it makes our mai hopeful for 
the future. "If they do these things iù 
the green tree, what will they do in the 
dry?” So far as one can at present 
judge, the government will meet with the 
votes in this district, which can be num
bered on the fingers of one hand. To 
show upon ‘what slender threads votes 
hang an incident from the past might 
be recalled. It appears when the oppo
sition were in some years ago they un
fortunately reduced the head tax on 
panther heads from $10 to $7.o0. One 
unfortunate farmer who had supported 
the opposition up to that date found he 
had lost $2.50 on taking a panther head 
to the authorities. In an irate moment 
on the bleeding head of , a panther he 
swore he would support in future only 
tme government ini the form of Messrs. 
Pooley and Higgins, then out of power. 
He is in a dilemma now, because he does 
not know which .of these gentlemen is 
Kkely to get in. One would.euggest fir 
his own peace of mind, let him give one 
v..h> to each. But there is still another 
choice, in the person of Mr. Harris, a 
gentleman well known and respected; we 
have a possible member who stands clear 
of all parties, and with urgent promises, 
undertakes to bring Metchosra and the 
entire West Coast into prominence with 
a narrow gauge railway to run the length 
of the island. If a company with capital 
could be found to carry this promise into 
effect without handing the remainder of 
the Island over as a gift to a second 
Dunsmuir monopoly, it would be the 
making of the island as far as the settler 
and miner are concerned. But one is in- 
cliutd to look askance at all such prom
isee seeing how seriously the island is 
handicapped by the last transaction of 
a similar nature. It is, however certain 
that until something of this kind is 
carried out there can be no hope of set
tlement. ... .

The West Coast, San Juan. Alberni, 
right north to Cape Scott, has been tried 
again and again by settlers, only to be 
driven out again, owing to want of means 
of commuiication and the inhospitable 
ivitvre of the country. If Mr. Har-

were \ bSl'tZrVe hTf S SH

toovtMok and, the city too poor to comm 
with, the filters, use local beer, at two ta l 
ties for 25c., or a quart of Bass for sH

Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, pints, 70c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, quarts,85c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, hf.gal., $|,

Flour has taken another tumble. Snow 
Flake, $1.25; Hungarian, $1.50 a sack.

Sugar down a notch. Up goes the <mJ 
tit y to 20 lbs for $1.

a
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should sue 
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could tire out the Ll 
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than ever.”
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torious out of this fij 
power, because its sd 
surplas wealth compel 
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both depended on tj 
workmen, whereas j 
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Disorderly characters

can-

port of the lowness 
Yukon and the pool- Dixi H. Ross & Co.

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBYra
VERNON
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Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike
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Washington, July] 

Sampson have agreed 
paign. At noon « 
Samps*» wW begin J 
the outer works of a 

No Peace 1
Washington, July 

when he entered the 
day, said that no peo 
kind whatever had « 

That Spanisi
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HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAITHE WEATHER.
A Forecast of the Winds and Weather 

in the Pacific Ocean for J uly.
Late of Galianolslacd, Britiih t oltm-bia, aid 

formerly of Hynes bury, is the County of 
Huntingdon, England, DeceasedThe following forecast of the winds 

and weather in the North Pacific ocean 
will be read with interest by mariners:
In the zone between 35 deg. and 50 deg.

IN.', gales accompanied with rain may be 
expected, less frequent, however, than 
June. In the China sea and the vicinity 
of the Phillipine islands frequent rain 
squalls and thunder
pected. Squally weather may be expect
ed in the vicinity of the Hawaiian is
lands. and thunder storms on the coasts, 
of Mexico and Central America. Oc
casional spiral circulations, viz., the cy
clonic (against the sun), with low baro
meter, and anticyclonic (with the -sun), 
with high barometer, will be found mov
ing in a generally easterly direction 
across the ocean. Generally, in front of NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 dars after 
the cyclonic area, or the low, the date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
weather is damp, with the thermometer I mlssloner of Lands and Works for a sr*- 
rising and barometer falling: while in I j[loe,n®lt(i cut and carry away timtiet 
front of anticycfcnic circulation, or the ^enSfng0”?'a^uost^Sai-kLl p k»
high, it is dry, cooler, and the barometer dull,” *outhweet^“rorner.^sltuate^oiiV 
rises. The average low over Asia will easterly shore of Teslln Lake, at a point I
have advanced towards the coast and directly opposite Islands at entrance a
deepened, and the S.W. monsoon may be narrows, and about six miles from sooülraedsu^rvbwlatherdily’ aCC°mpaDied eM^t^i^TsbTe^^
I’j Uot, sultry weather. ... Un Lake; thence ranting 40 chains east;

Typhoons may be expected during this thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains
mouth in the China sea, probably first : west, to point of commencement, contain
appearing to the eastward or the north- tog 640 acres, more or less, 
eastward of the Philippine islands. j Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

After crossing the line coming north, F. F. ke.ndall
vessels bound for the west coast of Am- ! 
erica may expect heavy rain sqpalls and NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
thunder storms, and also occasional wind date I intend to apply to the Chief Co* 
squalls in passing through the region of of Lands and Works for a sp
lu ,| dal license to cut and carry away timbfl the doldrams. , * on the following described lands: Co*

tog and heavy mist will be prevale t mencing at- a post marked “Frank Hlf
along the American coast, particularly gins,” northwest corner, situate on east
so north of 35 deg. North of the 35th erly shore of Teslln Lake, one and a baa
narallel, from the American to the As- miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mw
inti-r* poflst nopasioDâ] fog» mav ho ex- river, opposite Shell island in 1c®* 
pected. The trade winds ^ ^tend
farther north than m the preceding southerly direction; thence 40 chains in 
month. ! a westerly direction; thence 160 chains a

a northerly direction, to point of 
mencement, containing in all 640 act’d, 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

FRANK HIGGIN3

S. TfetHWfacfoP-, J’riri 
partment has been 
Spanish privateer, w 
hovering off the coat 
bia.

Situation «
Hongkong, July 8.1 

dated July 4 says t] 
will remain inactive 
ritt arrives. The i 
ly doing nothing, bd 
strengthening their 
huts and woods aj 
trenchments. The j 
acted a. penalty of I 
body who shall rail 
visions. The Spanil 
spite the loss of tti 
will be no famine q 
eon. Thew are coni 
force from Cadiz d 
hilate the Americanj 
to conciliate the nal 
time they declare tl 
patiently whatever I 
the utmost.

Notice is hereby glvçn that at the ei^ 
ration of three months from the first pub1 
Ucation of this notice, I shall register tin 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Erf 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
Leicester,' England, widow, the two sistert 
of the said deceased, the sole co-heiresset 
and next of kin of the said deceased units 
proof shall be furnished me that 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amtiil 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

the river and1 mak- 
Mlchael and the

storms may be ex-
“MY- FRIENDS DESPAIR.”

La Grippe and Nervous Prostration Had 
Brought Captain, Com> Near to Death 
—South American Nervine Was the 
Life Saver.

<

S.
“I was ailing for nearly four years 

with nervous prostration. I tried many 
remedies and was treaded by physicians 
without and permanent benefit. A year 
aggravated my trouble. My friends de
spaired of my recovery. I was induced 
to try South American Nervine, and was 
rejoiced to get almost instant relief. 
Have used four bottles and feel myself 
completely cured. I believe it’s the best 
remedy known for the nervCs and blood.” 
Wm. M. Copp, Newcastle. N. B.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

1

Kamloops, July, 4.—The following was 
gent to thé- editor of the Colonist to-day 
for publication:

“In Sunday’s issue you publish a state
ment that, the money on which I am ruilr 
ning the campaign inNorth Yale is sub
scribed by S. M. Robins, manager of the 
New Vancouver Coal Co. I wish to take 
the earliest opportunity of denying em
phatically and in the most comprehen
sive manner possible that not one cent 
has been contributed to my campaign 
fund either by Mr. Robins or any per
son directly or indirectly connected with 
the N. V. O Co. Throughout the cam
paign I have never once employed the 
argument against Hon. G. B. Martin 
that he once had a Chinaman in his em
ploy. (Signed) F. J. Deane.”

The troop 
Chicago, July 8.- 
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John T. McGutcb 
Dewey’s fleet at : 
via Hongkong, say 
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THE HIRED HORSE.

If you hire a horse at a livery stable 
! you ought to treat him as if be were 

If you drive out ten miles,
»

now

otect Idf

The best medicine you can take is 
that which builds a solid foundation for 
health1 in pitre,* rich bkjpd—Hood’s Sars
aparilla.

“Our customers say you manufacture 
three at the beat remedies on earth/’ said 
the mercantile firm of Haas. Harris, 
Brim & McLean, of Dawson, Ga., in a 
recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi
cine C. This is the universal verdict. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
preparation in the world for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lame back, qufosey, sore 
throat, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, pains 
and swellings. A 25 cent bottle or this 
liniment in the house, vrill save a great 
deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

The Columbian says: The Victoria 
Colonist of Thursday last indulges in an 
election forecast, and modestly (as it pro
fesses to think) claims for the govern
ment twenty-one out of the thirty-eight 
members who will constitute the next 
legislature, thus giving the Turner gov
ernment just a majority Pf three, after 
electing a speaker.

It is interesting and instructive to 
note the constituencies on which the gov
ernment, according to their .chief organ, 
are depending for this comparatively 
narrow majirity. Here they are: Vic
toria City, 4; Cassiar. 2; East Kootenay. 
2: North Nanaimo, 1; Oomox. 1; C^wi- 
ehan, 1; South Victoria, 1; Alberni, 1; 
Cariboo 1; Dewdney, 1: North Yale. 1; 
Chilliwack. 1; Lillooet, 2; Eaquimalt, 2.

If the above is the best forecast the 
Imvemment can make for themselves, 
they are in a desperate condition indeed ; 
for everyone knows that the government 
cannot carry either Dewdney. Chilli
wack, Noeth Yale, both Litlooets. both 
Bast Kootenay», or both Esquimaus: so 
that, even conceding them the four Vic
toria seats, they will have six less 
than the Colonist claimsr-or fifteen in 
all, while the opposition trill haxe twen
ty-three.

For the enlightenment of the Colonist, 
we shall put it another way, by giving 
it a straight opposition forecast which 
will be found to be not very far out when 
the ballots are counted. Here it is: 
The solid nine of the Lower Mainland, 
the three Yales, five of the six Koot
enay s, one each from Cariboo and IA1- 
Icoet—making nineteen: from the Mains 
land. From the Island (at least): Na
naimo Citv South Nanaimo. Cowichan, 
North Victoria, and one Esquimalt—mak
ing five from the Island, and q grand 
total of twenty-four opposition seats for 
the province.

We can drop four of these, it will be

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days aft® 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chi» 
Commlss'oner of Lands and Works for* 
special license to cut and remove tiro«s 
from off the following dosent» 

‘ land, situate in Ca*W 
Commencing at a post J 

end of the south snow 
of the west arm of Lake BenrtJ 
thence westerly along the shore of ij* 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly » 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; tne™ 

, northerly 86 chains, • to-place of beginwei. 
and comprising about 1,000 acres.JAMES HCMR

Dr. tract of 
district: 
the eastChase'sSteamer Alpha, Capt. Hall, arrived at 

the Williams Head quarantine station 
this morning after a long voyage around 
the Horn from Halifax. She left her 
last port of call, Coronal, about a month 
ago and her arrival here was looked for 
fully a week earlier, but she was delay
ed on her voyage up the coast by severe 
storms. Saving the captain’s wife and 
daughter she brought no passenger*, from 
the Atlantic coast. The Alpha will 
come to the outer wharf late this after
noon. She will run between Victoria 
and Vancouver and St. Michaels, con
necting with the river steamer Reindeer, 
which vessel she will tow north from thin 
port.

ill Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.

JARRHORE NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty data 
after date the Ontineca Cons,>liai»i 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited. 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of uaia 
and Works for a special license to 13 
and carry away timber from the fo-k>"S2 
described land, situate lu Omen ca '“’I 
trict, B. Cj Commencing at a post ao 
three-quarters of a mile southeast ‘r 
Manson creek, and about two miles aw. 
Black Jack .Gulch: thence south ma-.. 
cally 80 ofiains ; thence east 80 ch»1, 
thence north 80 chains : thence 
place of commencement ; containing , 
acres. R. T. WILLIAMS. Swr-tair 
the Omenlca Consolidated Hydraulic 
Ing Company, Limited. ... ..
Dated the 30th day of May, 1898

RAMS FOR SALE.
I High-grade Shropshire rams and three 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HEATHER- 
BELL, Hornby Island.MB1 si - ’ ■'*ii

1 ARTHUR P. THORSE, Ohaklotoi- 
town, P E.I., says: “I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, audit not only gave 
relief but made a permanent cure.”

k

I [)r. Chase’s Catarrh Cure
NEVER FAILS TO CURB 

Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, 
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and 
Smell, and Catarrh in all its 
forms. tS" Contain» no 
Price, 25 cents, complète with Mower.

Bold by all dealers, or
Kdma-uou, Haies à Co., Toronto, Oat.
.......... *-------

Steamer Tees, Capt. Gosse, reached i 
port last tight after a busy voyage from i 
Skfc’gw.ay and various Alaskan ana x>nt- 
ish Columbian way ports. An idea of the >

• business done by the Tees can be gleaned t 
from the fast that she called at 50 ) 
ports of call since leaving nort. As did | 
the steamer Boswowitz. wh-ch arrived j 
yesfei-day. the Tees brought down a 
consignment of this season’s salmon. At ! 
Rivera- Inlet Capt. Gosse reports that a I 
salmon was taken weighing 78 pounds, 1 
and that everything looks favorable for 
big runs both on the rivers and at the I 
inlet. The Tees will sail for the north . 
again to-morrow evening.

m The Kille 
Washington, J 

receive* 
onafter, giving 1 
statement of the 
division, except < 
result of the rec
Division—Killed, 
wounded, 14 offi 
one man.
2®cers, 87 
o62 men : missin 
Killed, 4

MUCREAM
Mb VI VI

iBAKING
POWDiR

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.4 ' *

A

Miners’ Outfits _ _ PROMPTLY SECUBlg
BBT RICH QrllUKXY. Write to da>

'rxTeSiP/e1xTne!^°?n
Lwsof Mforefoncountoea. agdsketcb^

.

Ken
menA SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.—A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEA RS THE STANDARD.
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